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FAlllfc.ll ÜUWUH FtiAhT.
acknowledgment of â cible diipitch in 
forming him of the endorsement of hie 
Irish policy by a mare meeting of citizens 
In Cooper Union, New York, last Mon
day :—“I am very eeneitive of the value 
of the eympathy which from the first we 
have received from, a» 1 believe, the great 
majority of the American people in our 
attempt to secure just measures of good 
government for Ireland—a eympathy 
which I feel sure will continue to attend 
us until this just policy shall attain con
summation." Mr. Parnell sent a eim- 
ilar dispatch.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
1M Dundee Street,

Tailors and Genii' Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

Tracey, of Stratford, in style becoming 
each a beautifulaeiitimeiit. Ming McCabe 
eaug “There's a dear spot in Ireland’1 in a 
most chaiming manner, which elicited well 
merited applause. A trio “Floating o’er 
the Starlit Waves,” by Mieses Billingsley, 
Patterson and Houghton, was a vocal and 
instrumental gem, and was rendered in 
their beat style, “d am Getting a Big 
Boy Now.” a comic song in character, by 
Mr. Shane, of Bly th, took the audience by 
storm, and for an encore he gave “My 
Angel Brother's Pants” which elicited roars 
ot laughter. C. J. Tracy, of Stratford, 
sang “The Minstrel Boy.” in a full, rich 
voice, peculiarly adapted to that heauli 
ful melody. Mrs T. O'Neill, of Brussels, 
followed with “Katie's Letter,” a lovely 
ballad which was rendered with great 
earnestness, vividly portraying Katie’s 
faith in her letter, 
powerful voice, which was displayed to 
good advantage in the song of the “Kerry 
Dance,” in the second part of the pro 
gramme. F. W. Tanner, of Blyth, sang 
in character “Dan Donohue, the Dublin 
Carman,” with such acceptance that 
another song was demanded of him, 
when he gave the* U llle fora Stove.” As 
an Irish comedian Mr. Tanner is quite 
a success, and he has the brogue 
as rich and sweet as though he had 
kissed the ‘ Blarney stone.” “Matri 
monial Sweets,” was sung by Mr. and 
Mrs. Tracy, who were heartily encored, 
to which they bowed their acknowledg 
ments. The second part ot the pro
gramme was opened by Lawrence Tiacy 
dancing an Irish jig in good old style 
I bis brought the audience to their feet 

so they could get a good look at the 
nimble dancer as he moved gracefully to 
and tro on the platform to the lively air 
of the “Irish Washerwoman.” One cf 
the most pleasing events of the evening 

the singing of “When ye Gang Awa’, 
Jamie,” by Miss Norma Dinsley and Miss 
May Brennan, who appeared in Highland 

The singing and acting of 
these two children was charming and 
perfect, and it is almost needless to say 
ihatthey were enthusiastically encored. In 
• espouse they sang “Reuben and Rachel,” 
for which they were also roundly ap
plauded. C. J. Tracey sang “The Anchor 
is Weighed,” and Miss McCabe sang “A 
Handful of Earth,” which were well re
ceived. “Teddy and Dan’s Parting,” by 
Messrs. Shane and Tanner, was a piece of 
good singing and acting, and elided an 
encore. Mies Cook, of Goderich, played 
several of the accompaniments, while Miss 
Lynn played the accompaniments for 
Messrs. Tanner and Shane. The singing 
of “God Save the Queen” brought to a 
close one of the most pleasant and sue 
cessful entertainments ever held in Wing- 
ham. j

A NOTORIOUS HUM MG CLEVERLY 
' BROUGHT TO^BOOK,

ortb
St. Patrick’s day in Picton was observed 

as ueual in a very be fitting manner.
Solemn High Mass was célébrait d at 10 .'JO 
in the church. Rev. Father Brennan, after 
mass, delivered a sermon on the life and 
labors of St. Patrick in a very masterly 
manner The church was filled with a 
very large and devout congrtgation, all 
anxious to take part in the celebration of 
Irtlatd's Laiii.nal day in a devout man 
ner. The church was georgeously decor 
at. d for the occasion and presented a grand 
and impressive appearance. The choir 
rendered Peter’s Grand Mass iu D in a 
very creuitahir manner.

In ;he evening a grand concert and 
It dure was given iu the Town Hall. The 
announcement of the Rev. E W. Walsh,
P. P., of F auk ford, to lecture, a* was an 
ticijilted, Was enough to draw a crowded 
house, at his reputation as a lecturer 
of marked ability, and his scholarly attain
ments, were well estahlishtd iu the minds 
of the people of Picton and vicinity.
S anding room was not available. Tbe 
leaving Protestants of tbe town turned 
out to j >m with their Catholic fiiends to 
do honor to the Patron Saint of Ireland,
The stage settings were verv appropriate 
for the occa-iuD, and reflected much 
credit on the committee in charge of the 
entertainment Mayor Reynolds occupied 
the chair in a very creditable manner.

Rev. Father Brtnuan said he took great 
pleasure in introducing to them the lec 
turer of the evening his young clerical 
friend, Rev E'ward Walsh. He did so 
with the assuiance that the audience will 
be delighted wi h his discourse this even
ing. lie came at inconvenience to astist 
them.

The lecturer stepped forward and was 
accorded a warm ovation. The sut j-ct of 
the lecture was “Ireland’s Faith and Fate.”
The lecturer vividly portrayed and con 
tra^te-l pagan Ireland, clothed in darkness 
and un, and Ireland after St. Patrick had 
planttd the Tree of Divine Faith, and 
how through centuries of persecution she 
still clings to that faith given them through 
the agency of St Patrick, unchanged and 
unalterable; and hr Hied the idea of a few 
who try to make it appear that if Ireland 
gets home rule tbe minority would suf
fer by reminding them that most of 
the great leaders of the past have 
been Protehtants.

He eul« g«zvd the Grand Old Man, Glad
stone, the mere mention of whose name 
rent the hall with cheers, one enthusiastic 
Irishman exclaiming “God spare him.”
He predicted Home Rule for Ireland 
would soon couie. Although the Govern
ment are trying to force another coercive 
measure on th« people, he looked for their 
speedy downfall and Gladstone Would be 
summoned to the helm and grant a Par 
liament in College Green. The aim and 
glory of his successful career would then 
be accomplished. The above is hut a short 
synopsis of the able lecture. The young 
and reverend gentleman is a most pleading 
orator, and held toe rapt attention of tbe 

T crease thy many cares? audience f r an hour while he discoursed
olic Church. It cannot be charged that j My°b«<lenueih y intiewi pray®e«fl 6 ’ in jracefuland pohebed language on hi. 

those who have been instrumental in At the conclusion of the lecture ex-
eecuting hia conversion have been actu- ‘nreau/oTmv perPu”me^uu’re un“rmy Mayor Allan moved a vote of thanks to
ated by sordid motive, as Ruskin disposed L,^ „nd freshue8a ,rom Hea- îhem^T^^g'bîmseHdeHchtèd^hh
of moet of his worldly possessions some ven’s own bf wer. ,. K ,tlu. . . Afllictiou’s tny oifeiing,’tls hid In my flow- bn reniai kn He hoped ere lung lhe
time ago. He inherited a fortune of a eve. people ot Pic’on would have the oppor
million, and in h's younger days freely T tunity of listening to him again. Dr.
indulged his splendid taste as a collector I tremble a little ere filling my paît Platt, M. P , t-econded the motion, and

. . . ,. Though I Know 1 «toi dear to each 8oggirth's acqu'esed in wiat the mover hud said
and naturalist, bringing together in his heart The subject ol Home Rule, he said could
house the most remarkable variety of Bul Hite this, whele on y J >J I not be vemilaied too much, and the
treasures to be seen in England outside la It rUln to bring discord by sorrowful oftener thet-e lectures were givon the
Kensington and the British Mueenm. Let me teli you at once the cause of my more enlightened the people would be 
mu u y 1 . * „ . - fears come. That is all they want to makeThen he resolved to invest in consols ,Ii8 that hither I bring, whatl Precious them fAVO,ttble to this scheme—the
enough to afford him a yearly income Yes, tears'of contrition by penitent, .bed privilege we ei joy in Canada He alxo
$1,800, which, he declared, a gentleman At the fool of the cross by thy ministry led expressed himself well pleased with the
bachelor ought to live upon, and all the Aud EM £ XZlu torTOr ^ ^ remarks of the lecturer, 
rest of hi, property he « good as gave Th's brll“ 11 thw' two lust,a-
away to his kindred. He goes over to With^the^hçme ot a welcome this thrice menlal ,euc,loliaon thecornetand piano;
Rome with nothing more than hia splen- both played with great care, as might be
did personality, which, however, entitles The prayerfl and the tears whlcl, my ii8t6r8 «*****!“
him to rank as the most important accès- have given Mr‘ /oe R ..T'h ' Vf’ f*”? i? P m

Are treasures no doubt most worthy of great song, “A harmful of Luth ” Mr.
Redmond was in splendid voice, he sang 
brilliantly, and was encored. Mis» Carrol, 
one of Picton’" favorites, sang well. Mi*b 
Annie Merrill was received with great 
applause and gave a couple of skilfully 
executed violin solos, which were encored.
Mies Caesie Ward sang very sweetly, “You 
Will Soon Forget Kathleen.” Miss Ward 
basa very rich, mellow voice and takes with 
the audience immensely; “Why Paddy was 
Poor,” by the Glee Club, was well 
received. Mm Dr. Platt gave the solo 
“Oh, How Delightful,” very creditably in 
ber usual sweet and powerful voice, and 
won the applause of the audience, A 
song by Mr. Wiilock, was rendered well.
The pleasing duett, “Maggie and Barnie,”
was given in au excellent manner, and the success, financially as well as otherwise, 
rythrn and Hit* unity of the music brought the net proceeds amounting to the hand
out the plaudits of the large audience, some sum of $164. This must be gratify• 
They responded to the encore and sang, ing to the rev. pastor, and to the ladies of 
“1 Left Ireland Because I was Poor,” the congrtgation, who so generously 
which moved many in the audience to assisted him In disposing of the tickets.

And now we turn from Erin’s lale To Ef'u’fi ~onn this day 
Proclaim them heroes, h ges, saints, To one deep home go pay.

The following letter ol Rev. Dr. Kil- 
roy will explain itself. It remind, un of 
a l*m mot of the Venerable Munsignor 
Bruyere, apropos ol the reception given 
the notorious Widdowa by some of our 
Protestant fellow.citizens, viz., "If a lie 
against the Catholic Church were aa big 
aa the rock of Uibraltar some creduloue 
Protestants would try to swallow it." 
When will the reign ol such imposture 
have an end ?

r, Ou Wednesday, the 16th inst, the pupils 
of St. Patrick’s school tended their annual 
entertainment to Rev. Father Dowd on 
the recurrence of the feast of his patron, 
St. Patrick. At two o'clock the /tied one 
entered the ball, accompanied by a large 
number of distinguât ed clergy and lay 
men, among whom we noticed Rev. 
Fathers Duggan of Hartfcrd. Senteune 
audGilam of Notre Dame, Toupiu and 
Quinlivan of tit. Patrick’s, Brother 
Arnold, Mr J. J. Uuiran, Q C,, M. P, 
Dr. Hingston, Messrs. M. P. Ryan, Edward 
Murphy, James O’Brien aud Owen Mc- 
Garvey.

As the guests began to ascend the stairs 
St. Patiick's Day was played on pianos 
by ten of the young ladies of the advanced 
course and on the violin by Rev. Father 
Martin Callaghan. A welcome song was 
then sung by the pupils to tbe number of 
five hundred. The soloints were Mieses 
May Curran, Alice Mctihane, Mary 
Drumm, Maggie O'Connor, Maggie 
Heelan, N. Fuley and C. Lane. Wnen 
this had been fully applauded, Miss Kate 
Maloney stepped forward and read an 
address of welcome. Her elocution was 
perfect, and rt fleeted the greatest credit on 
her teacher. This was followed by a com- 

recitation entitled “The Priest

XSfBFBOTION INVITED.I
P. O’DWYER,

WISE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,I To the Editor of the Stratford Daily lierait.
But,—1 challenged the truth of the 

assertion made by Rev. Mr. Beaudry in 
the Methodist Church, via, “Three- 
fourths of the adult population of Quebec 
can neither read nor write.” 1 asked him 
to prove his assertion or 1 would brand 
him as a “humbug.” Wincing under this 
threat he undertakes in last night’s Heraki 
to make good his statement by the follow
ing : “My proof is iu the beat statistics that 
can be had of the Provinee and nearly all 
writers on the subject.” As he gives no 
statistics, nor the name of any writers on 
the subject, I will. They cover a gener
ation.

United Ireland is paying its rerpects to 
Mr. Balfour, the new Chief Secretary for 
Ireland. It calls him “the bloody Bal
four, with a tiger’s heart wrapped in a 
a woman’s hood,” and eaye :—“He has 
entered lightly into the struggle with the 
Catholic Church. In such struggles tbe 
proudest despots have been humbled into 
dust. Prince Blematck, swaving the 
destinies of Europe, in hie whole career 
but once learned the bitterness of defeat, 
and that was when he laid his hand on the 
Church, which resents the sacrilegious 
handling of the sacred privileges of the 
priesthood.” A short time and Balfour 
will take a place in the ranks of the army 
of disgraced and humbled politicians who 
have endeavored to rule the Irish people 
in a fashion not in accordance with the 
principles of justice.

Mrs. O'Neil has a
152 Dundas Street, London.

The choicest good» In this line 
kept constantly In stock at 
prices to suit the prevailing
coss petition._______________________________
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Written for the Record.

The Christ of Vienna.

I Feve reed, In a etory of old,
Which me Austrian poet has told, 
OfewottdeHul picture of Christ,
>bBe“,|bVe,5‘e1.Sl”L0”l0.!?Mum=.d
ï£.‘Æ:=clh grace, or
8e»l »D*weet solemn power through the faces 

divine.

Education Dept, 24th March, 1887. 
Rev. E. B. Kiluoy, D. 1).

Rev. Sir,— It would not be possible to 
show the number of illiteate persons in 
any of the Provinces, but table on next 
page will show that preacher's statement 
cannot be correct. You will see that a 
generation is covered by the figures.
FROM ANNUAL RElMRTH, QURBEC AND 

ONTARIO, 1884.

I
plimenty
of God,” and was recited by Misses Maggie 
Heelan, Nellie Foley, Maud Sexton and 
Mary Drumm.

Bessie Milloy and Alice Whelan, two 
little tots of six years of age, then re
peated two pieces, A Lesson for Mamma 
and Grandma's Angel. “lii»h Diomonds,” 
a most difficult piece of munie, was exe
cuted with perfect precision by Misses 
Mary Kerans, Mary Eggington, Aggie 
Carroll, Katie Maloney and Mary Drumm. 
The little one’s festival followed, in which 
about forty children took part. The next 
item was a number of pieces about Ireland 
repeated by some of the juniors.

The address, which was the principal 
feature of tbe day, was then recited by 
Misses May Curran, B. Ally, Frankie 
Donohue, A Mctihane, M Lappin, Maggie 
Carroll and B. Me Anally. It took tbe 
form of an acrostic and elicted the most 
flattering comments. As each one made 
known her offering she raised her em
blem, and when all were raised, they 
formed the word “Patrick.” This 
address so struck me that I cannot 
refrain from giving it to your readers ;

, AD. 
aeral, Not lie age nor its art gave tbe 

Ibat bao drhNvn. by It* mar 
The 1er c cîowUb who tenue

On tbe changing and mystical frame 
Where ibey aaw, in admire amaee,
The bright form, toat would Lamn or raise 
Hie fair atature, ranged round with the light
And m^iiTor steopdewn trom His height 

far above.

•velc us fame, 
breathless toon

187
fill
slga

2Malle 
are, • laThe Irish Crimes’ Bill wes introduced in 

the English House of Commons on the 
2tith. It provides for the abolition of the 
jury system, and in certain classes of 
crime gives magistrates power of sum
mary trial. Mr. Balfour introduced the 
motion, and entered into a bitter tirade 
•gainst the National League. Mr. Dillon 
followed,Mr. Balfour. He said the meas
ure could only result in causing increased 
disorganization and driving the people 
back to the horror of former years. Mr. 
Balfour, he said, bad succeeded in prov
ing nothing but his own ignorance of the 
country which he sought to govern, and 
the sooner he quitted office the better for 
Ireland and for himself. The Govern-

551854 IIidon f.le costume.For 1b* charm of this painting of yore,
Waa the varying aspect U wore;
Juht an inch and but one, be) oue those 
Who might aland in calm wonder before 
The grand figure that narrows or grows,
Aa each gazer*» own measure 11 shows;
An inct, greater than babyhood's falut little
Yet forever that one Inch beyond the full

man.

110,737
•A)4,Uk>

Quebec......800,261
Uutarto___ 062,Dili

18(11.
Quebec.. 1,110,064 
Uularto. ...1 806 U07

13 40
-1.41

”1."

tor.

106,7.39
371,690 17.42

•M.m
1881.

Quebec.... 1,3 0.027 
Ontario.... 1,013,460

250,000 
499,917

Tuese are the figures in the education 
department, Toronto, and they show 
beyond cavil that Rev. Mr. B’s. statistics 
exist only in his imagination.

The second assertion of bis rune as fol
lows :—“l have known men giving in 
tlieii will-*, as much as twenty five thou
sand dol'a’R, to a priest to pray thtir souls 
out of Purgatory.” I called for proof 
that he knew such men. He proves thin 
assertion ss follows—“Proof is found in 
the history of the prdbgate King of 
Spain—a recent history of F. X, Beaudry.” 
This is proof with a vengeance, as the 
following will show : —
To Rev. E. B. Kilroy, D. D.

Montreal, March 2,r).—Mayor Beaudry 
certainly did not will any considerable 
sum for masses.

18.40
24.10

9 3w
I believed ibis old tale in my youth, 
But tbla hour with a far deeper ti ulu 
la Ibis fable no fable to me!I

■
i

not to quest ion, In sooth,
11 to-day in Vienna there be,
Or was ever, such picture to see;
For the heart to a holler awe must be si lired 
By its truth of Christ’s self, and Hie Law, 

and Hie Word.

And

BhaU6be1 bowed1 the Qreat Ty pe**ithat they

seek;
But howev 
Still r 
From t

itO. P.
ment, he continued, were practically i come, dear father, burdened with a load, 
treating Irizbmen like elave,, and they |
.ought .0 root them out like vermin. a MoY&STSUb,

" I Though on its bearer pressing ligat
The Boston Herald, in referring to the Its radiant beauty may not now be seen 

. , - v n Li I But oh ! ’twill shine iu Heaven bright,
rumored conversion Of John itUSfclD, I’ve pearl and diamond, ruby, sapphire e’en,
eaye «It zeeme to be settled that Johu
Ruakin, who etanda pretty clo.e to the | Th.lr my°Uo..ore

head of the poll of favorite Englishmen, 
has become a convert to the Roman Cath

rer their wisdom increase 
beyond ihem tbe lessons that

______ the fathomless pages of pe
Past the limits where knowledge must cease 
Spread tbe truth His Evangel must teach to 

the end 
Yet forever _

at white throne
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ST. VaTKICIA’S Day IS ST, MARY'S..S.“

Irarss
ersoll'e 
- end- 
Aich- 
other 

i, five 
nlnent 
Paper

AVEI,
aada.

to childhood’s low reach will He

1 A The Catholic congregation of St. Mary’s, 
in the front ranks where question of

high and so clear,low and far, but so 
For retracing and lovli g so near, 
Yet when cloaesl the mi del divine 
That one inch stretching out to a ap 
Who art. to draw compass and line 
With ihy science, uutii we op'
Thy rniilln etern lud has en 
Ah, poor aage, wilt thou 

Christ, ihen.sosma

J. Quinlivan,
St. Patrick’s Church.

He next asserted that he had a cousin 
an Ursuline nun in an Ursuline Convent 
in tit Hyacinthe. 1 asked him to prove 
it. lie replies—“I refer Rev. Dr. Kilroy 
to Bishop Moreau.” I took him at Ins 
word. So I telegraphed to St. Hyacinthe 
this morning as follows—“Is there an 
Ursuline Convent in St. Hyacinthe ?” I 
received for reply. “There is not. 
Signed, J. R. Ouellette, President St. 
Hyacinthe Seminary.

As to the two millions of dollars paid 
priests in Quebec to pray souls out of 
purgatory, he refers tne to the “Al
manac ot Souls in Purgatory,” published 
by Ties Ordre, a company ol religious in 
Montreal. 1 have simply to state there 
is no such order, no such publication 
authorized by Catholics in Montreal.

1 leave it to the public to judge what 
credence can be placed in the statements 
of a clergyman who is either so ignorant 
of the subject on which he presumes to 
speak or so willing to wilfully misrepree- 
ent facts. I told him unless he proved 
his assertions I branded him as a humbug. 
He has failed to piove them, therefore lie 
he is a humbug.

ever
religion or nationality is concerned, cele* 
brated the feast of St. Patrick this year in 
a manner creditable alike to them-elves 
and to their good pastor, Rev. Father 
Brennan.

H-gh Mass wa* celebrated in the morn
ing, followed by an eh quent sermon,which 
touched the heart of every Irishman pre 
heut. Iu the evening a grand concert was 
given, which ceitainly equalled, if not 
surpassed, anything of the kind heretofore 
attempted iu this town Perhaps the well 
filled hall inupired the performers, for all 
did their parts in an exceedingly aicept* 
able manner The instrumental music by 
Miss Ford, Messrs. Allen and Butcher was 
all that could he desired, and Miss Ford’s 
accompaniments nil through showed that 
thorough sympathy between accompanist 

which enhances the beauties of 
1’he vocal selections of Miss Steph-

here:

Do'st i'ear V ’ncircled it all? 
make the world’s 

h?

EDITORIAL NOTES.

R8 The Vatican has been advised from 
Vienna and Berlin that Austria, Germany 
and Italy, during the continuance of 
alliance between them, will not permit tbe 
subversion of the Papacy and will support 
the Pope's independence and liberty.

tant

SE

The Executive Committee of the 
Toronto branch of the Irish National 
League has cabled Wm. O'Brien, M. P., 
editor of the United Ireland, that Lord 
Lansdowne denied his statements regard
ing evictions on His Excellency’s estates 
in Ireland, and urging him to come to 
Canada. They engaged to make arrange
ments for a series of demonstrations in all 
large cities hr Canada.

I BL, aud singer 
sung. T1-
enson were very sweetly given, while Miss 
Colley also sang her numbers with much 
taste. Dr. Sippi, though suffering Lem a 
severe cold, did himself full justice in “The 
Meeting of the Waters” aud “The Kerry 
Dance.” The Dr. is a favorite in St. 
Mary's. Mr. Fleming’s “They all love 
uack”and Mr. McKeough's“Why Paddy’s 
always Poor” received well-merited 
applause. A quartette bv Messrs, ttonan, 
Burns, Fleming and McKenugh w*n elan 
well received. But perhaps the chief 
feature of the evening was the selections 
by our gifted elocutionist, Miss Knox, 
This young lady’s captivating appearance 
wins for her at once the good will of her 
audience, and she so heartily enters into 
the spirit of her selections that one could 
almost imagine the scenes portrayed by 
her to be actually before him. We have 
seldom, if ever, listened to anything more 
genuinelv entertaining than the rendering 
of “The First Settler’s titory,” while those 
who were present will not soon forget 
“The Jiuers.”

On the whole this concert was a grand

I

;W.pJ.

Ladle!?

: 4.00.

Youra truly,
E, B. Kilroy, D D.

sion ef recent years to Roman Catholic
ism.”

heaven.
Affection’» rich guerdon I would not die-In ih* conn, of the debate on leave to 

Introduce the Crimes Bill, in the English 
House of Commons, Mr. Healy said he 
would be delighted if the Government 
would suppress the National League, 
because this would relieve the Irish mem- 
hers of a great responsibility, and the 
people would then conduct the egrarian 
movement for themselves. ‘‘Suppress the 
League by all means,” said Mr. Healy, 
"even atop public speaking; but in the 
latter event the ParneUiles will leave to 
the Government the responsibility for the 
blood that might be spilled,"

Them are people in Eogland who 
think that there is not an overwhelming 
reason for jubilating over the fiftieth 
anniversary of the Queen's coronation, as 
the following extract from the Universe 
(London, Eng.,) will show : "But, some 
courtier may urge, look at the grand im- 
provements which have been effected in 
her time. We would as soon think of 
praising Her Mejeety for them, aa of 
blaming her for the three curses of War, 
Pestilence, and Famine, which have 
brooded over her reign, or of holding her 
aecountable for the exiating discontent 
and depression, the panperiem of London, 
the mal-administration of Ireland, the 
decline of trade everywhere, the growth 
of Socialism and the National Debt, the 
profligacy of the aristocracy, ot the sever
ity of the weather.”

TllE SCOTCH CEOETERS.
Rut a place of dlbllnctlon for my gift 1 claim 
’Tib tbe reverence profound which each 

child of our eod 
Feels f<

In answer to a respected correspondent 
we beg to state : (1) that Protestants reject, 
as approcyphal, the following portions of 
Holy Scripture :

The book of Tobias,
The book of Judith.
The book of Wisdom,
The book of Ecclesiastics. I When faith and hope shall live nomiore
The book of Batuch w.th the epistle of 2KÇÎiH“”8Ki2 thïn shall be 

Jeremias. The memories of the past
t£6 £°' v °! MiChha,bCe8 ,Lt Wlth‘nttthyVtoul5^lhe book of Machabees 11. For orphan loao
The book of E=dras III. I Thy chaiity doth
The book of Esdras IV.
Part of Esther,
The Song of the Three Children.
The Idol, Ball, and the Dragon.
The Story of Susannah,
The prayer of Manasses.
(2) Catholic children may withdraw I This was followed by a festal cantata,

, / .... - v , v the solos of which were sung by Mayduring the recitation of the authorized 0amn tod Aliee McShane In l very
prayers in public schools, and should pleasing manner, 
invariably do so, wherever, and whenever Vienne—then closed a programme which, 
it is at all practicable. An amicable I f°r originality and taste could not be sur- 

*. k ir _ .vr . passed. The music and singing was en-arrangement should If possible be made £anced by violln âccompanlmeBî by Rev.
between Catholic parente, on the one hand, w. Callaghan. On the whole the enter- 
and the trustees and teacher on the other talnment was a moet flattering compll- 
to have these prayers recited before the ™«nt to F*thet Dowd, and showed in the-M «' «• as ",£VSSikK
and after their withdrawal In the after- School feel fof their pastor, and that indeed 
noon. Every case of "crookedness" on the king of their hearts Is their "Own 
the part of teacher or trustees should be l'11*161 
promptly reported to the Minister of’ Montreal, March 2C, 188,.

Education.

In the course of the debste on the 
address, in reply to the speech from the 
Throne, in the Imperial Parllsmcnt Dr. 
Cameron moved as an amendment the

igles »r the dearest father, our own priest 
of Uod.

I.
The joy of Ireland I twine here f r th 
And the note of m> song, it Ih emb la®

insertion of the following paragraph :
Humbly to represent to Your Majesty 

that recent events iu Skye and Tiree, and 
the general administration of justice in 
the Highlands, have caused serious con
cern to the people of Scotland, and 
déniai d full inquiry.

This amendment, refused by the gov
ernment, was debated at some length, and 
finally negatived by 253 to 13G, We are 
pleased to know that the Irish National 
party voted in a body for the amend
ment. The interests of the Scotch and

c.

ami homeless all 
tell.

K.
us the task 
of tnla e 

attent

Moat glorio 
And tu

that falls to my lot 
vewl'l not soon be forgot 
ion! My emblem epeaks

^bi sjers

The klng^of onr hearts 1b our own Father
DO

tears. Irish tenantry are identical, as are the 
interests of both countries in every 
respect One of the [moet pleasing Indi
cations of Ireland's success in her struggle 
for Home Rule, ia the support given her 
j uet claime by the Scottlah nation. W hen 
a people of the vigorous Intel le duality 
and clearnee of judgment, combined with 
the stern resolution of the Scottish nation, 

—Texas—New Mexico and Arizona, 1621- see their way to the endcnation of a polit
ical platform, that platform must, of a 
certainty, be endowed with much, to ctim- 
mend it to the favor of the public at large.

tivt,onh^Jh=^tL"heVon."PrJvt Scotland b, he, vote e. Ih. .as, g,..,». 
ization. He has gone to Alaska with the election placed Ireland under » délit ol 
object, as he has expressed It, "of explor- gratitude which the latter it anxious to 
ing countriee never before visited, and of repay, as the votes ot her lepresentativea 
laboring among natives never before 
preached to by missionaries of any denom- 
(nation.

1100ji NOTICES.
From the Wlcgham Tlmee,

A musical duet- ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN WINHHAM.tal roof 
ital roof 
sarance. 
are one- 
ire one- 
r be put 
lot ia as

History of the Catholic Church Within 
the Limits of the United States, from the 
First Attempted Colonization to the Pre
sent Time, with portraits, views, maps 
and fao-simtlles. By John Gilmary Shea, 
Vol. I.—The Catholic Church in Colonial 
Days, the Thirteen Colonies—the Ottawa 1 
and Illinois Country—Louisiana—Florida

The 17th of March being the (estival of 
Ireland's natiunsl saint, St. Patrick, a 
grand concert was given in honor of the 
event, in the town hall here, on the even
ing of that day. The Interior of the hall 
was neatly and tastefully decorated for 
the occasion, and tbe large audience which 
completely filled the building was treated 
to a very rich programme, arranged by 
Jas. A. (Tine. P. Flannigan performed 
the dutiea of chairman in an tflicient 
manner, and in opening the proceed
ings made a short and appropriate 
speech. The introduction, “Whispers 
from Erin," a piano solo, was per
formed by Miss Lynn, of Blyth, in 
which that young lady fully maintained 
her high reputation ae a musician. “An 
Irishman’s Tout” wu sung by Mrs. C. J,

to, Ont.

ES. 1703. 8vo, Illustrated, 683 pages. New
York, John Gilmary Shea; 1880,DN.

« dense,

___________________ The fear of falling Is no security against
Often read spiritual books ; then, like a I danger. Work hard and put yourself 

sheep, ruminate the food thou hast taken,1 upon solid ground, and then fear ; your 
by meditation and a desire to practise the safety is then guaranteed, for you will 
holy doctrine found therein, - St. Antoni, have the grace of God with you tp aid you

in keeping your vantage ground.

GG1ES
xhthltien In favor of justice to the crofter, honor

ably and incontestably piove,Mb. Gladbtoxx has cabled the follow
ing mesiage to 0. A, Dana, New York, inberoref* nut.

PSOK.

i

\)t ■ (Eatlialijt Mtmvb♦
F

" Chbibtlanüb whi nomen bot, CiTHouoos vBBo COGNOMEN."—" Chri8Tian iB my Name, bct Catholic mi Subname."—St. Pocian, 4th Century.I
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The AoiieletUm. t not bar fUther'e enemy, the Roman was Ben Har'e
“Be le beentlfal as Apollo.”
Ae Iras epoàe, her large eyes brightened 

and ebe ebook her Jewelled fan. Either 
looked at her with the thought, "is he, then, 
ee mueb handsomer than Ben-Hurt" Nest 
moment ehe heard llderlm say to uer latter, 
"Yew, nle stall 1* number two on the left of 
the Porta Pompœ," and, thinking it was of 
Ben- Bar he epoae, her e> ee turned i hat way 
Taking butine briefest glance at the wattled 
face <>j the gate, ehe drew the veil cloee and 
muttered a little prayer.

Preeently rtaubailate*me to the party,
"I am Just from the etalli, O ehelk,” he 

■alu, bowlug gravely to llderlm, 
combing his otard, while hleeyee gl 
with eager 1 uquiry. “Tne bursa* are 
feci 000011100."

llderlm replied simply, "If they are beaten, 
I pray It be somi otner than Massai*. ” 

Turning then to Hlmonldes, Manballat 
drew out a tablet, saying, “l bring yon also 
something of Interest. I rewired, you will 
remember, the wager concluded with Me*- 
eala last night, and stated that I left another 
which, It taken wae to be delivered to me in 
writing io-da> before the race began. Here

n3ir»!? the laaeompsay7n ^shadows Ay*
and, with eueh distinctness ae the picture 
comae, he may share the callefaction and 
deeper pleasure of thoce to whom It was a 
thrilling fact, not a feeble faney. Every age 
has lie plenty of sorrows: heaven Leip where 
there are no pleasures!

Tne competitors having started each on 
the shortest line for the poeltlon 
wall, yielding would be like giving up l 
race; and who dared yield! It le not In cor 
mon nature to change » purpose In ml 
career: and the cries of encouragement from 
the balcony wore lndletluguisnable and In
describable; a roar which 
effect upon all the drivers 

The fours neared the rope together. Then 
the trumpeter by the eiltor'e aide blew a 
signal vigorously. Twenty feel away It wae 
not heard. Having t.'iJ »cuoi, however, the 
Judges dropp •'< • !u rope, and not an Instant 
too soon, I i tne hoof of one of Meeeaia’e 
horses struck It as It fell. Nothing daunted, 
the Roman shook out his long lash, loosed 
the reins, leaned forward, and, with a trium
phant ehoui, took the wall.

‘•Jove wltn us! Jove with us!" yelled all 
the Roman faction In a frenzy of deiigbt.

As Messala turned in, the brouze lion's 
heal at the end of bis axle caught the fore
leg of the Athenians's right-hand trace- 
mate, flinging ihe brute over against its 
yoke fellow. Boto staggered, struggled, and 
lost their headway. *he ushers bad their 
will at least In part Tue thousands ùeid 
tbelr breath wl'h horror; only up where the 
consul eat was their shouting.

"Jove with us!’ screamed Drusus franti
cally.

"He wins! Jove with us!" answered his 
associates, set lug Messaia speed on 

Taviel iu nauo, aaubailat turned to them 
a crasu from lue course oeiow stopped ü 
speeou, aud no could not but look that way.

Messala uaviug passed, the Corinthian was 
the uuly oouiesiauiou the AlUeniau’s right, 
a**d to iLal side lue latter tried to turn bis 
broken lour, aud tueu, as 1.1-fortuue would 
bave il, tue wueel ol lue tfjzauliue, whj 
was u« xt uu tue left, struck tue tau-pieoe of 
his vnarioi, kuucamg his feet irum under 
him, filers W *s a crasu, a scream of rage 
aud fear, aud tue uul jriuuate Uieautnee feu 
uuder ide uools of bis own steed: a terrible 
eigne,against wmeu Esther covered her eyes.

uu swept tue Corlutniau, on tne Bjxau- 
tlue, on the oidoulau.

oauDaliat looked lor Ben-Hur, and turned 
agalu to urusu* aud nls coterie.

"A huudred sestertii ou the Jew!" he cried, 
taken!" answered Drusus.

are to keep the connL At the "Auotuer nuaured on the Jew!" shouted 
round run thou shall see one Sanbauet. .

ill and one fleh taken down." Nooody appeared to hear him. He cal led
The preparations were now complete, and again; tue situation below was too absor b- 

preeeutly a trumpeter In gaudy uniform lug, aud tuey were too busy snouting, 
arose by tbeedltor, ready to blow the signal "Meesaial Maseala! Jove with ue!" 
of commencement promptly at ble order. When in# Jewess ventured to look again, 
«straightway the etlr ol the people and the a party of woihmen were removing the 
hum of their conversation died away. Every horses and broken oar; another party were 
face near by, and every face In the lessening taking off tue man nimself, aud every bench 
perspective, turned to the eset, ae all eyes upon wuicn mere was a Greek was vocal 
settled upon the g*tes of the six stalls which with execrations and prayers for vengeance, 

tbe competitors. suddenly ehe dropped ber bauds; Ben-Hur,
The unusual flush upon hie face gave proof uuuurt, was to tue front, coursing free 

that even Simonides had caught tne univer- forward along with the Komau! Bemud 
sal excitement. llderlm pulled his beard them, m a group, followed tue dittonlau, the 
last and luilous. C’oriuthlan, aud tne Bjsantlue.

"Look now for the Roman," said the fair Tne race wae on; tue eouie of the racers 
Egyptian to Esther, who did not hear her, were In It; over tnein neat tne myriads, 
lor with close-drawn veil and beating heart, T0 BE continued.
ehe eat waiehlng for Ben-Hur.

The etruclure containing the stalls, It 
should be observed, was In for • of the seg
ment ol a circle, retired on the right so that 
Its central point wae projected forward, and
midway the course, on the starting side of _ . . ,
the flret gosl. Every stall, eonsequeutly, Mrs. Jameson thus speaks of the 
WM.qu.iry distant Irom the starting-line ol monk,; « But for the monks of the middle 
0bTbe truinpoi rouSded short and sharp; Bgts, the light of liberty, and literature, 
whereupon tue starters, one for eacti chariot, 1 aud science, had been forever extiu-LeoMrt-f;°.re ■riais: ft".-" s s: ***1=to, the,. «*.
lours proved uuinanag.able. ted for the thoughtful, the gentle, the

Again the trumpet blew, and almnltane- iBquir|ng the devout spirit, no péace, no 
°UFlrstap^!ared tKermoan"d1âtl‘endüntîôr home but the cloister. There, learning 
the charioteers; five In all, Ben-Hur having trimmed her lamp ; there, contemplation 
B6S8 'preened her wing,;' there, the ttaditious
They were beautifully mounted, yet scarcely of art, preserved from age to age by lonely
observed as they rode forward; for all the studious men keot alive in form abd time the trampling of eager noraee, and tne «uaious men, xept euve m luriu »uu
voices of drivers scarcely lees ea*er, were color, the idea of a beauty beyond that 01 
heard behind in tbe stalls, so that one I earth—of a might beyond that of the spear 
gspi ng aoora°b *”y “ U“tmnl tr0m lhe and the shUd-of a divine sympathy with 

The chalked line up again, the gate keep- suffering humanity.
, To this we add another and a strong,, 

with all their atrength, "Down! down!" claim to our respect and moral eympatn- 
a s well have whistled to stay a storm. leg. The protection and the better educa-
Forth from each stall, like missiles In a _________r. — ,nmvolley from so many great guns, rushed Ihe ”011 Klven to Women in these early com

et x fours; aud up the vast assemblage arose, inimitiés; the venerable and distinguished
»»* to .hem when « govern-

air above it with yells and screams. This esses of thtir order, they become in a 
was tne time for whicn they bad so patiently manner disoitaries of the Church ; the 
t«rà*id ! ire mu rid STM 'sSTCSJE introduction of; their beautiful andsaintly 

since the proclamation of the games! effigies, clothed with all the insignia of
poi nu 11 g™to°M€aw»l»!*lr*""d00 orled Ir“’ «netit, and authority, into the deaeration

*1 see him," answered Esther, looking at of places of worship and books of devo- 
Ben-Hur. ... tion—did more, perhaps, for the general

IHtto j=”“8Ww.. h7av°' An'ldea'ofthe cause of womanhood t£an ,U the boasted 
Joy there is doing an heroic deed under Institutions of chivalry, 
the eyes of a multitude came to her, and 
she understood ever after how, at such 
times, the souls of men, In the frenzy of 
performance, laugh at death or forget It 
utterly.

The competitors were now under view 
from nearly every part of the Circus, yet 
tbe race wae not begun; thev had first to 
make the chalked line sncc« ■’•tally.

The line was stretched for the purpo 
equailzt ng the start. If It were dashed upon, 
discomfiture of man and horses might be 
apprehended;on the other hand,to approach 
It timidly wae to Incur the hazard of bel 
thrown behind In the beginning 
and that wae certain forfeit of the great 
vantage always striven for—the position 

xt the division wall on the Inner line of 
le « ourse.
This trial,

and exultation «ball we hall the dawn of 
Irish Liberty, when the cherished walla 
of the old Parliament House et College 
Green shell onee more re-echo to the 
vole of Ireland', patriotic defender,. 
Then indeed «hell peace, contentment 
and happineia reign eupreme throughout 
the Hand ; and around the evening fire
side the stories of past miseries shall be 
told, only to be forgotten in the hepp, 
and gloriou. realization ol their long and 
patient hope—Ireland once 
nation.

Oerreapondanee of the laser*.
ST. PATRICK'S DAY

IH BBAHTFOBD.
Tbe celebration of St. Patrick's Day 

in Brantford this 
generally obierred than ever before. It 
begun on tbe morning of the 17th with 
high maaa et St. Basil'., which was at
tended b, a ver, large congregation, and 
when man, received holy communion. 
Father Lennon delivered e short, earn
est discourse, appropriate to the occa
sion, and aa tbe people left tbe church 
the organ rang out tbe strains of St, 
Patrick's Day,

Father Murphy preached in Hamilton.
In the evening a supper at Mr. Can 

tillon’a hotel w.e attended by 75 or 80 
Irishmen and their friends, at which 
Sheriff Scarfe occupied the chair aud 
J. J. Hawkins the vice chair, and among 
the prominent epaakeri were Wm, 
Paterson, M. P., Mayor Henry, Rev. 
Father Lennon, Rev. Dr. Cochrane, 
Dr. Kelly and many other». The supper 
was a most successful ailair and a source 
of credit and comfort to all who had a 
hand in it.

On the evening of the 18 th the annual 
entertainment on behalf of tbe Separate 
Schools wae held in the Opera House, 
The first part of the entertainment con
sisted of a short programme of Irish 
music, in which Mrs, Vanderlip, Miss 
Johnston, Messrs. George Fleming and 
D. P. Sherrin and the Arion Club took 
part. Everything on the programme 
was well rendered and warmly received 
by the audience. The second part of 
tbe entertainment was a lecture by the 
Rev. Dr. Reilly, of Detroit, Treasurer of 
the Irish National League of America, on 
the subject of “Celt and Saxon, or 
the present phase of the Irish struggle,” 
and was one of the finest intellectual 
and literary feasts ever served in thie 
city. Wnile it would be unfair to your 
readers in other parts of the country to 
attempt a lengthened report of the lec
ture, certain it is that no word» spoken 
anywhere could be better worthy of wide 
circulation. The lecture was spoken of 
as the fitting supplement to that deliv
ered by Justin McCarthy a few months 
since in the same house— the one the 
historical and Ihe other the 
phase of the Irish question, 
hours the reverend Dr. kept the house 
(in which there was hardly a vacant 
seat) in a spell of excited attention, the 
eilence being broken seldom, snd then 
only by a burst of hearty, spontaneous 
applause. That audience would have eat 
there till daylight, so great a hold did 
the lecturer keep upon their attention. 
Tbe evening closed late with votes of 
thanks to the lecturer and the chairman 
and cheers for Gladstone, and tbe large 
audience carried away with them ample 
food for deep and gratifying reflection.

On Sunday at High Maaa the Rev. 
Father Murpb, preached on St. Patrick. 
The life of the great saint wae described 
and many of the good works he per. 
formed referred to fittingly. The history 
of the Irish people was outlined briefly 
through the various phases of the file 
of the nation, devotedness of the apostle, 
the fidelity of the people and the spirit
ual and material prospects of the future 
forming a base irom which to draw a 
useful example.

whoa# branches today reach to the 
uttermost conflues of the civilised earth 
Yes, to day we ehall mingle our feeble 
voice with the universal jubiiiation sent 
up from the hearts of Irishmen the 
whole world over, sent up Irom Erin’s 
sons scattered broadcast over the land, 
and brought up in heaven before tbi 
throne of God. aioging the glorious 
renown of how Patrick planted on Erin's 
brow the crown of faitb and bow 
Erin through weal ami through woe nas 
i — vt-rcuased to wear that crown in all 
iu pristine beauty, uùeullied, uniarn- 

Correapondeure of the Catholic Record. i»o--d, intact ami splendidly Illustrious.
IS 01'1'aW « Dear old mother Enu had sal lor ceu-

The day dawned rather gloomily In the other uatioua in the dark,
the capital, the sun being cfouded until 1' «*-» time immemorial
near n£m. Tne cilisen. were aatirat an ™ <*' her ™oded
early hour a. usual and the city assumed 1‘‘e' t "h,ou '«d
a gala appearance with flags floating irom ^, lnry' i °‘*“d ber bet Prmcee, coun- 
the Blatte ol the parliament buildings, city ® D, h“ldi'htb® b,8° •'""V" ?' tbe
hall, postoffice, Rideau Hall, America!. “h “T' m hP y nf'T’, 1 bard8 aml
consul’s office, Russell House, Windsor ,b ..!*!! of Ireland, euoirohng
House, College of Ottawa aud ilber pub 1p"'l*“d » “°"n. ,wl‘b halo,
lie buildings. The sons of Erm aud their ^ nl/nf m, t „im d“" 1 Pa«an
descendant! of the dittarent creed» wore m' of ours. No Roman eagle
tbe national emblem of the I land of -“'-tched victory over her bead ; no, but . 
saints and »obo!ar.-tbe shamrock •"*"«« in darkness and m tue shadow of 
Another pleasing feature of the day was 'V'”', .A "'T. d!,”al ePeo;re »,alke-i 
tbe profusion with which the daughters U,B lalld' ,U h'led the minds of Ban's 
of Erie adorned themselves with shr.m '"“« and daughters and warped tueir 
rocks and ribbons of their national color. It contracted the natural
Many prominent English, French and !nb"a -mpul-iyenes, of their Irish 
Scotch citizen» showed their liberally heart.; it bade them kneel before a mut- 
and love for their Irish fellow citizens tipiioity of gods ; it bade them pour out 
and the little green isle by wearing a tb”lr beart * blood on1 the «uguiuary 
shamrock or a green badge of some a tar 0 Paganism. Oh dear mother i^rmt 
description. The mark, of enthusiasm tbt'"fl "era dlamal day»—nojtuowledge 
iu every quarter seemed to recall to the Ul” true God, no faith, no hope. But 
minds of many venerable and gray haired b-nold a ray of hope lights up the lace 
citizens cherished recollections of by- ° MHr si’bbmg an*elguardian. She raises 
gone days. There was no procession ex- Ü.P ber broken heart. She looks at sunny 
cept that of the students oi the College f *“c«- Already the morning sun of 
of Ottawa, who marched out in the morn- !*“;? thrown it* glorious halo, its 
mg, about three hundred in number, brilliancy, over that fair land. Tins flood 
and the lady pupils of the other Catho ot **gbta streaks along with effulgent 
lie educational establishment» had their one beauteous beam rests on a
usual parade also, each and every one ‘orely youth Erin » guardian angel raises 
wearing a shamrock or a green ribbon in up bef broken heart and aenda across the 
recognition of the anniversary of Ire- ““ the heaven wafted message. Come 
land’s patron saint From about nine ?b holy Jou'h, come anti walk among us. 
o’clock a constant stream of people He came to Ireland. It was Pwtnck-he 
wended their way to St Patrick’» “me in all that sanctity, he came in all 
Church, and at half peat ten it was almost tbat.tbâ‘.,aeel wblob b“ eTLe,r 
impossible to find .tending room. The «he children of the Church ,
interior of the esored temple, although •Mwrt^aiighter.came with heaven e 
plain in design, presented a magnificent “mmission, with power and jurisdiction 
scene, the decorations exceeding that of recelve(A fiom Peter’s successor, the ever 
any former year in taste, richness and mem0r6bl® Celeatine, Pope of R ime. He 
profusion. At the entrance to the sane C4Dle» n0 longer now a youth, but a man 
tuary was placed a life size statue of St. ot /cai!8, , . e eete a second time
Patrick. —for in his youth he had spent seven

The celebnnt of the High Maes was the ?earB in bondage in Antrim—be eels his 
Rev. Father Sloan, P. P., Fallowfield, loot a second time on the green sward of 
with the Very Rev. Father Routhier, V. Ibe “le of deetiny. With apostolic zeal 
U-, ae deacon, and the Rev. father Lan- Uur8ed on he hastens to royal Tara; from 
gevin, 0. M. I., «sub deacon. His Grace lbe goy"? to the bill of Tara be traverses 
Archbishop Duhamel presided at the the broad country, rod puahea on to the 
throne, assisted by lhe Rev. John F, î,ery stronghold of Druidism. It was 
Coffey, LL. D., editor of the Catholic Easter eve. Erin, shrouded in her sable 
Rkcord, and the Rev. Father Filletre, D. mantle of Pagamiim, eat that Easter eve 
D., 0. M. L, Professor of Philosophy in on. the ,hl“ of T"a! "°und her, ber 
the College of Ottawa. The clergy of the P”ncee in Pagan festive joy, around her 
city and diocese were present in large her bards, deep in the mysticism of idol- 
numbers. The sermon of the day wl> atroua worship, _ with tbe entrancing 
preached by the Rev. Father Dowdall of mliplc °t. the national harp, 
the Basilica—and was In all respects one Paganism that Easter eye was in its 
of the finest rffjits of the kind ever heard ze°“h. Never before was the power ot 
in the Dominion Capital. Father Dowdall bell stronger. Never before- was the 
is a young clergyman of fine prtsence, power ot hell more closely welded with 
powerful voice and euaeive delivery. His ,he transient glory of this earth ae reprç- 
discourse evinced desp thought and very sented in the pride and intelligence that 
marked literary culture. “tood that day around dear mother Brin.

The following full report of the sermon wa8 a moment of suspense. Hell and 
was taken in short-hand specially for the earth leagued. Satanic doctrine, and 
Catholic Record. Ineh intelligence leagued against St.

“Tnia i. the victory which overcometh Patrick. It waa a moment ot suspense, 
the world, our faith.” Word» taken from bul Patrick bore in his hands • the vie- 
the 1st Epistle of St. John. ‘ory that overcometll the world, our

Your Grace : deary beloved brethren ”llb • He speaks convincingly to the 
—There is joy in heaven to day, and Uruids. He tellz them of the one God, 
there is joy on earth. Every aaint in «mal, omnipotent, spiritual—not of the
heaven to day is filled with new joy. “arth earthly , spiritual, ruling the uni- 
Every Irish heart on earth feels joy, lor '“"c ™ immeasurable harmony and 
this is the feative day of Ireland’s great regulating the rising and setting of the 
apostle. This is the entrance day into M,n. before which the devbtees ol Druid- 
the Eternal Court of heaven of Ireland’, '-m bow m reverent™ awe. And he 
immortal interceasor-the great and plucks the green three-leaved ahamrock 
gloriou. St. Patrick. Other nations have and tellsi of the three persons in God and 
their gala days. Other people, aing or tne one divine nature. He tells them of 
some great military triumph, some 'be creation of man, He describes the 
splendid national achievement, some foil of man—the shattering of this first 
great political cause nobly pleaded and masterpiece of God’s handiwork,
nobly won—Ireland too may sing of these He tells them in burning words of the 
Other peoples sing in each recurring love of Jesus for mankind, that He came 
year the birthday of some beloved sover own upon this earth, was born of an
eign, of some national enfranchisement, humble virgin, suffered and died, a God
ot some day that broke the galling bonds mani a Roman cross. He tells too of 
of slavery and ushered in the glorious 'he great tian of redemption : of the 
advent of libetty. Ireland too will one institution of the teaohmg body whom 
day sing of these, Ireland too—and may u'e natlona °* the earth have to' bear— 
the Just God of heaven hasten that day— "fthe sending of this teaching body of 
Ireland too will mark the day of her r« - ''8ua.10 Preacb aQd baptize—ot the
markable deliverances, the celebration.)- i promise o( Jesus that He should be with 
h**r national dispnthra'niç'it, of h'-r * Lt?at teaching body until the oonsumma- 
national independence. But never wvl ! "m He tells them of the rock
the eons ol Erin ceaee toeing the praise i l,,u°dation on which the Church is built, 
ot St. Patrick, who, whilst heaven com u* promise of Christ that the gates of 
missioned, placed on Etin’s brow th<- hell aha.l never prevail against it, of the 
heaven-wrought diadem—the cro wn ot prayer of Christ that the faith of Peter 
Catholic faith. The instinct of faith is 8t,ould never f»il » and he tells them of 
born iu the heart of every true Irish- his own commission from the head of 
man—and the sons of Irishmen will lhe Church to teach the gospel in the 
never cease to honor the great 18*e °f destiny. The attempt to argue 
and glorious St. Patrick, the heaven Patrick, the appeal to their
crowned apostle of our nation. And, Lua81® ar*> ^va8 in vain, for Patrick 
my dear friends, it is to perform this bA<1 borne‘-the victory that overcometh 
duty that we assemble here to day at the wor‘d, our faith,” Before the toril • 
feet of St Patrick’s God, that we kneel hancy of that faith, paganism melted 
to day in this magnificent temple, avvay hke wax before the fire, llell 
erected to the gloiy of God and to the Easter eve sent up one gloomy wail
glory of St. Patrick, and that we echo 01 despair, the daik night of paganism 

earth the beautiful hymns of heavpn was ended, the glorious sun of Christian- 
It is lo perform this duty that wo raist* !'X broke upon Ireland and streamed its 
our hearts to day on the sweet music ot bright light, the heaven-gemmed 
Ireland. It is to perform this duty that f- lonous Catholic faith, on her illus- 
we raise our hearts too on the sweet trlm£8 -n , • i
inspiration of religious ceremony au<l lailh Patrick taught was a practi-
pomp, carrying them onwards and up ca al, » the faith thit permeates the 
wards and mingling them in consort every-day actions of the Irishman’s life, 
with the glorious throng of Irish Saints 116 fevealed truths that Celestine com- 
in heaven tbat crowd around St. Patrick mi8Ri0ned i'atrick to preach in Ireland 
to-day to weave fresh laurels for his were not steiilo seeds. No: they were 
crown, and to tell of the tree he planted llvin.,;;7 vital germs that were destined

under the direction of the Holy Gnost, 
and under the magisterial direction of 
ihe Church, to pervade, to promote, and, 
if 1 may so express it, to ferment as the

leaven of tbe gospel the wl 
aofliai, intelfoctual life of 
nation, «bat faith waa a pri 
in the lile of 8t. Patrick, 
was, and is and ever will be 
faitb in tbe lives of St. Patrick 

It was, my dear friends, 
this bright mubesm of divin 
warmtd in Patrick’s heart a 
ated those beautiful virtues tl 
tbe temple of bis soul, ant 
tbelr sweet fragrance over ft 
was this faitb, this implicit 
and beliel in the goodness an 
ence of God, tbat urged bim 
times by day and a bundre 
night to raise hi. soul to Go 
It waa this faith tbat gave hi 
as the eerly chroniclers tell 
each day the entire psalter, 
faith tbat sustains d him in h 
up and down the land, leachi 
children bow to read and li 
and bow lo ptactice little C 
tuer; leaching Ihe womanbi 
manhood of Ireland tbe gre 
Chiieiisnity, and urging tbs 
grandest development of 
ciples of Christianity that ea 
holds out to its stuiient. It a 
that prompted him iu found 
island, monasteries, and c< 
schools. It was this faith tbi 
bim jn raising to the won 
300 churches, in which the sa 
Bodv and Blood of Jesus wt 
the Father in heaven by 1 

whom he had placed

A isrk eyed Jewish girI of Devld'e line,
My ee e lewn thet on the emerald brink 
Of some clear ioreet streamlet fain would 

drink,
▼et «tarts to see Itse’f reflected shine,
W#at Mary o'er tbe bille of Pwleellne.
Full of mob guileless thoughts ee maidens 

tbtnh.
Her slipped past, each but a golden
Of owe ^bright chain, half-earthly, half-

Untll that morning, when tbe angel's "Hall! 
Bleeetd art tbou of womei-!" »iuoie upon 
Her ear, nor did her nweel lips answer fall: 
"Lord, thou wilt!" And lo! ber youth

wan gone,
Ae stmt fetr star lhat, In a moment pale, 
Fades In u-e glorious presence of the dawn! 

— Cath 'Ue World.

Î
year waa more

next the 
thei-1 a:

i ! had the same that tmore a
Stcdint

who began 
iltLervd

K

I
BEN HUR;

OR.
THE DAYS OF THE MESSIAH tablet and read theBtmonld look th

memorandum carefully.
"Yea," heeald, "tbelr emissary came t ___

me If you had so munli money with me 
Keep 1 be tablet c one If you loei«, you Knot 
wbire to come; if you win"—hie face boll 
hard—"if you win—Ad, friend, eee to It! See 
the feigner* escape noi; ho'd them lothe last 
shekel. That is what iney would with ue." 

"Trust me," replied the purveyor 
" Will you not sit with us?" a«Xed Hlmonl-

f- to askBOOK FIFTH.
-
E CHAPTER Xil.—CoNTtHDED.

Very s'-nn, a* with the other couteatant*. 
Ills msde eppareut tbat m une of «h» driver* 
are m««r»- In lavour than other*; aud ihen the 
discover* fillowe that nearly every Indlvl 
dual on lhe beuchea, women and children aa 
well a* men, wears a colour, most frequently 
a rlboou upon the bre»et or In the hair; now 
Itlsgreen, now yellow,now blue; but,march
ing tb* great body carefully. It 1* manifest 
that there Is a preponderance of while, and 
scarlet a«»d gold.

In a m«*«»«ru asternblage sailed together ae 
this oi e Is. particularly where there are 
sums at h-zard upon the race, a preference 
would b* decided by the quailtleeor perform
ance of the dorses; here, however, national
ity wan «he rule. If tbe Byzantine and 
Sldonlan f"und small support,U wa* because 
ihelr cHlee were eoareely repreaeuied on the 
henebM Dn Ihelr side, tbe Greek*, though 
!!r* « umeroue, were divided between tne 
ruartnthiwn end the Athenian leaving but a 
want eh- wing of green and yellow. Me»*ala'e 
warlet and gold would have been but 11'tle 
hatter had not the clilseue of AuMocn, pro
verbially a race of courtier*, Joined the 
Woman* by adopting the colour of their 
favourite. There were left then the country 
ee- nle or Byrtane. the Jew*, and ihe Arab*; 
Ed they, from faith in the nlood of the 
aheik'e four, blent largely with bate of tbe 
Romans whom they desired, above all 
Sines to eee beaten and humbled, mounted 
the white, making the most noisy, and pro- 
hablY the most numerous, faction of all.

Aatbe charioteers move on in tne circuit, 
the excitement Increases; at the second goal, 
where; especially In the gallerie*. tne wblte 
l* the ruling colour, the people ex nauet their 

w,tb •ereem''
••Ben-Hur! Ben-Hat!"
Ruch are tbe cries.
Unon the passage of the procession, the 

/aet’onlste take their seats aud resume con-

.

des.
"You are very good," the other returned, 

"but if 1 leave the consul, young Rome yon- 
Peace to you; peace to

n;
bull"2r,r",l“

At length the recess cam, to an end.
Toe tiumpti'ere blew a call at which the 

rushed back to their place*. At 
time, eome attendant* apoeared In 

arena, and, climbing upon me division 
wall, went to an entablature near the second 
goal at Ihe west end. and placed upon It 
seven wooden ball*; then returning lo the 
flrei goal, upon an entablature there they 
eel up «even otner piece* of wood hewn to 
represent dolphin*.

"Whatshall they do with the balls and 
ilehee, U sheik?" asked Balthaear.

•‘Hast thou never attended a race?"
"Never before; and hardly know I why I 

am here."
•Well, they 

end of each 
ball

over.
k

absentees 
the same 
the-

over
hands. It was this taith o: 
that buojrd him up in hi 
up and down the land, visit™ 
seven times every mitsion 
dom, identifying himself wit 
sympathizing in their joye 
sorrows, inspiring tbe laws tl 
them and defending them 
ciee of bis episcopal aut 
oppression of every shape an 
whence it would, from wil 
without It wae this faith < 
that gave life lo every actio 
zionary life. It was this fai 
him cloee to his God; th 
grandeur to his désigné, the 
hie execution, which eilecti 
lifetime the grandeet religi 
tual, social and moral ret 
history bolds out to ila ee 
Civilized age. St. Patrick 
the Apostles of the revel 
had made a nation, anc 
Patrick’s faith that worked 
ful prodigy; and as on the 
ol art you see the imprei 
signer, so on the ^Iiish ns 
the stamp and the- impres 
faith. The-Irish nation i 
thoroughly, constitutional! 
faitb, a naiion of Christian, < 
Read Ireland’s history, n 
chequered history, read Ire- 
in sunshine and in cloud, ii 
woe, in good report and i 
and you will find that lb 
of ber current of life i 
unexplainable in any othi 
than that tbe well spiing o 
of life is the divine fou 
Catholic faith. . . . W
truth before our mind, 1 
intellect was ever governed 
of lailh, that Ireland’s h 
centred on the supercaturi 
lil», with this great truth b. 
we are not astounded whoi 
for three centuries all 

, entrance into heaven the ; 
the lovely vales oi Erin re 
sound ol song and prayer fi 
and cloister and church, 
and daughters of St. Patrii 
God as Irom another P 

, rowed and heaven blessed 
ing that faith enlarges 
natural knowledge, we are 
when we read that from 
9th century the intellec 
of Western Europe devo 
land. Yet, from the Gth 
tury Ireland was the homi 
isle of saints, Ireland tau; 
and, to her came etude 
land, from lands of igne 
and quench their thirst a 
Irish science, they came 
and in tens of thousands 
Erin, you are teacher of tl 
the schools of Ireland 
student» of other lands,

' — them, instructed them 
home to disseminate am 
abroad the aoience that a 
in tboae days.

Yea, on tbe banka of 
the banks of the Blacki 
non, on Bslfaat Lough, it 
royal Meath, there rose 
live piles ot educations 
•bed over the land the li 
rt fleeted on the nation» 
no unusual thing to fiotj 
these eobools three orfoi 
thousand students gatl 
hospitable tree-roof of e 
seats of learning Ant 
mind you, were free echo 
progrès» boast aa it will, 
of old Catholic Ireland 
tboae daya a perfection o 
be but travestied by 
national conscience an 
moved by the impulse 
Catholic faith, Yes, I 
called the Island of Sai 

“This is the vicl 
oometh the world, our f 
my friends; was an acti 
is how it comes about tl 
days we find the Irish t 
ersing the land ol tbe 
the Irish missionaiies 
their errand of love, hi 
love and peace and ligl 
sal wholly or partly 
shrouds ot idolatry. V 
my friends, to-day to 
these Irish missionarie 
worn apoatlea ol J eeus 
not stop to day to tell 
the etrongholde of Pa 
eaw and how they com 
to say that they eatab 
15 monasteries, 13 mt 
land, 12 in England, 
Lorraine,

r

I ■hut In
• y
UÜ

tieal\ poe
For two

1 "Ah t>v Bacchus! wae he not handsome?" 
exclaim- a woman, whose Romanism 1* 
betrayed bv the colours ft ylng In her hair 

"At dhow splendid hie chariot!" replies 
a neighbour, of the same proclivities. "It i* 
all Ivorv and gold. Jupiter grant he wins!" 

The aotea on the bench beblud them were
"“Ahnndredshe'kelson th.

The voice Is high and shrill

Monks of the Middle Ages.
. f

•lew!"

of Jacob are not much given to Gentile 
enorte. which are too olten accursed in tne

e more o 
be has!" 
third

light ofTheLord."
"True, but eawyot 

awored? And what
ool and$ u ever on

1 what an 
horees!" ir.t£2 Tor*thaV^a femrth me adde, -th.,

say be hwe all the trloka of the Romane."
A woman complétée the euloglnm.
"Yee, end he ie even handsomer than the

*TTHuT encouraged, the enthusiast ehrlek 
again, “A hundred ahekeleon the Jew!" 
"Thon fool!" answers an Antiochian,from a 

bench well forward on the balcony. "Know- 
eat thou not there are fifty talent-, laid 
agaluet him, six to one. on Metsaia? Put up 
thy shekels, lest Abraham rlee and smite 
thee.”

"Ha, ha! thou ass 
bray, R no west thou 
betting on hlmeelf?"

Buch the reply.
And bo ran the controverey, not always 

good-natured. , ,
When at length the march waa ended and 

the Porta PompH* received back the proces
sion. Ben-Hur knew he bad hie prayer.

The eye* of the East were upon hi* contest 
with Messala.

I
i

of Antioch! Hesse thy
not It wae Messala

Correspondence of the Catholic' Record.
AT ST. HYACINTHE COLLEGE.

The feaet of Ireland’s patron saint hae 
come and gone, and lives but on the 
remembrance of the Irish students at 
St. Hyacinthe College. Small though 
our numbers be, we entered with nc less 
enthusiasm into the celebration of our 
National Festival, and our hearts over
flowing with feelings of exultant pride, 
beat responsive to the enlivening strains 
of St. Patrick’s Day.

Tha morning was ushered in by our 
attendance at the solemn offering of the 
Mass, after which the time wae pleas 
antly passed in different kinds of amuse
ment, until about twelve o’clock, 
when we received the word to repair to 
the dining hall, where a splendid repast 
awaited us. After having done full 
justice to the good things provided, we 
proceeded immediately with the list of 
toasts. The first, “The day we cele
brate,” was responded to by Mr. Thomas 
Meagher, in a way that showed him to be 
possessed of considerable oratorical abil
ity. The next, “Ireland,” found a worthy 
advocate in the person of Mr. Chailes 
Carr, who depicted, in glowing colors, the 
miseries and misfortunes of Ireland.

The fact of his having been, not long 
since, a witness to many revolting scenes 
of eviction and cruelty, lent increased 
interest to his words. To “Canada.” the 
toast next in order, Mr. W. F. Kehoe 
responded and pointed out that in Can
ada Irishmen are working their way to 
that sublime steep here

"Fames bright temple 
bhlLes but from alar,"

S.)me by their indomitable energy, 
others by their refined accomplishments, 
and superior education. The ‘ United 
States,” raptured in Mr. C. R. Uncles a 
brilliant young defender ; he showed that 
the United States was essentially a coun
try of progress ; and that., from the time 
when first she assumed the garb of 
nationhood, until the present day, Irish 
men have acted a prominent part in the 
great drama ot her national existence. In 
reply to “Alma Mater,” Mr. John Hack- 
etl dwelt at length upon the advantages 
of a sound Ca'holic education ; and des
cribed the îvgpectful love with which the 
BOtiviners of Aima Mater are ever associ
ated.

To the last toast upon the list, the 
‘ Faculty,” the Rev. Fathers Caron and 
Mignaul replied, and expressed the 
pleasure they felt at being present on 
such an occasion. Thus ended the ban
quet, in every sense of the word a suc
cess. Thanks to the unceasing efforts ot 
Mr. Frank O’Neil, the worthy President 
of ihe arrangement committee.

Let us hope that, when again we meet 
io celebrate St. Patrick’s Day, England 
shall have recognized the necessity and 
the justice of granting to Ireland that 
same degree of freedom which Canada 
now enjoys. With what feelings of joy

- CHAPTER XIILt tbeTUB START.
About three o'clock, speaking in modern 

■tvI"* th* programme wh* concluded except 
lbe chariot-race The editor, wisely coneld • 
ere*» »t the comfort of the people. eho<e 
that t*me for a recess. At once the vomitoria 
were thrown open, and all who could 
hastened to the portico outside where the 
restaurateurs had tbelr quarters. These who 
remained yawned, talked, gossiped, consul
ted the'r tablets, and all distinctions else 
fort o'ten, merged Into but two classes—the 
wlnne.s who were happy, and the losers, 
who were glum and caption*.

Now, however, a third class of spectators, 
com now-d of citizens who desired only to 
wttnew- t he chariot-race, availed themselves 
of th* recess to come In and take their re- 
eerve-i eats; by so doing they thought to 
aft rent the least attention and give the least 

Among these were Simonides and 
whose places were In the vicinity 

* mtin entrance on tho north aide, 
opposite the consul.
%i tie four stout eorvants carried the 

merchant In his chair up the ptusuge, enri- 
0*1 iv .. ns much excited. Presently eome « ne 
callLl h'H name Those about caught It. and 
nasae-i it, on along the benches to the west; 
and l> ere was hurried cUmblng on seats to 
get Light of the man about whmn common 
report had coined and putln circulation a 
roti >•' ce so mixed of good fortune and bad 
i;,.i <i, tkebad never been known or heard

ed and warm!"

? GOD BLESSES FASTING.

We must eat to live, and not live to eat.
My eoul be faithful In observing 

the Fasts of the Church, during 
thie holy and penitential 
of Lent—believe that God will help 
you, and consider what the Saints have 
done. Regularity and temperance pre
serves lives and strengthens constitutions 
—which excessive tenderness and care of

se ef season

ng
ce;of the

t ad-

physicians and all other arts would pro- 
its pîrlle aud consequences, the bably have the sooner worn out and 

SW. ! d*»troyed, ”b‘<=b Cardinal Lugo «how. to 
handed ihe reins to his son, were true— , have often happened by several Instances 
"It is not strength, but art, obtained the ! in austere religious orders.
And fiTawlft 1. les, than to be wise"- St' Çha,11e,a JBorr.?m=0 wa,8 ,0r man?
all on the benches might well look for warn- ! rear8, troubled with the phlegm, which 
lng of tbe wlnuer to be now given, justify , caused frequett disorders in his health, 
lug the interest- with which they breath- I and which lo remedies could cure, till by
lessly watched for the result | . . _ , . . .___ .. 7 __j

t he iirt-ua swam in a uazsle of light; yet ®18 excessive abstemiousness, it was per- 
ench driver looked first thing for the rnp-.. i fec.tlv rt-m^V'-d, Whence it hec«vne * r»rn -
iMr.lhïh.UÏÏiSl55ïtU.°;d épe-ûlugiy | Terb"t0 caJ* a lo=g ?ud -igoroua ab/tin- 
furiously, a collision seemed luevtiab e; nor , ence : ‘The remedy of Cardinal Bor- 
lhat merely. What If the editor, at the last romeo.” Lewis Cornaro, a nobleman of moment, dlHsailslled with the start, suould v ; ~ i rwithhold the signal to drop the rope? Or if i Venice, was cured of a complication of
he should i oi give it in time. • diseases, and prDtracted a life which was

Tb"f,CeTî;ni,7uYh.*b55.teFÂeha,n/e:l,.nd$ 1 ol at forty to a hundred year,,
•and, uuerriug the judgment required- by taking to a spare diet; his daily allow*

now.me loot Hwayl ur hi. mind wemler! ' auce of bread and other eatables being
or a relu slln! And what attract Ion iu the , . , ÎT ,, . . , -n
ensemble ot the thousands over ihe spread- ! onlV twelve ounces. He died at laduain 
lug balcony! Calculating upon the natural I 1556. His book on the advantages of 
i-ornh'8»! curbiatty°or vamtyfni»Vlce°ml8lu | temperance we. transi,vied into Latin by 
be there with au artifice; While friendship ; Lessliv*, Who, by the same method, restored 
end love, did they serve lhe same result, ft weak, broken constitution, and died in
might he as deadly ns malice. ... -’ . ’

lhe dlvii.e Inst, touch lu perfecting tho H»-o, SIX y Llue ) cars Old. 
btiiuitlful In animation. Van we acc> 
saying, then tiiesn latter days, su t 
pastime and du l In sports, have scare 
anything to compare to tne spectacle 
ofTeud by tbe f!x contestants Lut the 
reader try to fancy It; let him first look 
down upon the ardiia, and see it glistening 
In Its frame of dull-gray granite w tils; let 
him then, In this perfect H Id, see the chari
ots, light, of wheel, very grace, ul, and ornate 
as paint anil burnishing can make tlmm—
Messala'* rich with ivory and «old; let him 
see ihe drivers, erect and s'a ue*que, undis
turbed Ly the raoitqjh of the «-ars, their 
11 mb * naked, aud fresh and ruddy with Hie 
healthful polish of the baths— Iu their light 
hands goads, suggestive of torture dreadful 
to the thouguv—iu their left hands, held In 
cart ful separation, and high, that they may 
not lntertere with view of the steeds, the 
reins passing taut from lhe tore ends of the 
carriage-poles; let, him see the four-, chosen 
lor beauty as well asspeeti; let him see them 
in raagultlcent action, their masters not 
more conscious of the situation aud all that,
Is asked and hoped from them—their heads 

distended now 
ty for the sand 

but to spur- — Hint* 
ipwct crushing as ham a 
of the rounded boil les tu
rns IIfe, swelling diminish 
he world In taking fr m 

of force; dually,

offence 
his psrt v. 
of th /

i

of hef • e
II i. rim was also recognized i 
•eet««l; but nobody knew Hallh-v-ar o* the 

women who followed him closely

iy
lie

two
VThe « eople made way for lhe partv res
pectfully. and the ushers seated them iu 
eaev speaking distance or each other down 
by the nalustrade overlooking the arena. In 
providence of comfort, they sat upon 
cushion* and had stools for foot, rests.

The women were Iras amt E-tlher 
Vn- n being seated, the latter cast a Light

ened loo* over the Circus, and drew the veil 
closer »h »ut her fact-; while Hie Egyptian, 
lettl v her veil fall upon her slum'dur*, gave 

pif to view, and gazed at the scene with 
ppming unconsciousness ol being stared 

, is usually tho

an■ y
e hth

the seeming 
at. which, li
of long soc . .

The new comers generally were yet mak
ing their first examination of the great spei- 
tae'e beginning with th< 
attendants, 
commenced tost rule 
the aie» a from balcony 
of Hi" pviars of the first 

A txm the i

resultIn a woman, 
•lal habitude mg

ept O.'thesi.great spei- 
ui and Ills cly B. U, B. Ill Working Order.

“My husband was troubled with dys
pepsia for more than tour years. Two 
experienced physicians’did him no good. 
We got discouraged, until we read of 
Burdock Blood Bitters; betook only two 
bottles and now is as well as ever, and 
doing heavy work all the time. Mrs. 
Richard Rjwe, Harley, Oat. B. B. B. 
has cured the worst cases of chronic dye 
pepsia
Cure for Inflammatory Rlunmatism.

Procure from your druggist a bottle of 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil and use according 
to directions. J. 1>. Cameron, of West 
lake, Ainslie, Cape Breton, was cured by 
this remedy after all other treatment 
had failed. It may be taken internally 
for coughs, colds, sore throat, etc , etc. 
1$. B. B. A Sense of Duty. B. B B.

‘‘I should not think it right did I not 
give my testimony of what B. B B 
has done for me. I was troubled with 
biliousness. I took one bottle—it gave 
immediate relief. I can recommend it 
as a sure cure for biliousness.” Minnie 
Smith, Orillia, Ont.

Obstructions of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels, are promptly removed by 
National Pills.

when some workmen
h a chalked rope ac 

to balcouy In fi 
the fi ret goal.

name time, hIso, hIx mon came 
he I'ortn I’oni; i' «n i to- b 

iled stall
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ars.< /f
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one h front vf each occupied stall; whereat 
there whs a prolonged hum of voices lu every 
quarte r.

«•Bee. roe! The green goes 
on ih»4 right ; Hie At henian I 

“ * «a M“«-sh1h—>os, 1:
Corinthian"— 
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number one It
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at number t wo."

There Kiite-keepe 
stood, were dressed in tunics 
Lhi'se of thecompeting charlotee 
they took their stations,

won 1 li a t,
"Did y

r\
! e

ers. it.^ should he
Hi.e

ut ne uu 
colii u red

"Tell me not In mournful numbers,
Life is but nn empty dream."

And yet it is, when all the raariow is 
taken out oi' it by some dread disease 
like consumption, lhat, neglected, means 
certain death; catarrh and bronchitis 
both distressing, and often leading to 
consumption, or like liver complaints or 
srrotula, which too often make those 
slllicted feel that life is empty. But 
Ihese can all be cured. Tbe use of Dr. 
Pierce’s "Golden Medical Discovery,” 
the great blood, lung and lirer remedy, 
does away with "mournful numbers,” 
brings back lost health, and fills life full 
of dreams of happiness and prosperity, 
Druggists sell it,

: '
: ,XVÈ rs. so, when 

Rimions, everybody knew 
«Il In which his favourite 
waiting.

Did you ever see Messala?" 
asked K-ther 

The Jewess film 'dered as she answered no.

; ilntossing, nostrils in play, now 
contracted—limbs too «laliit 
w blob they touch 
der, yet with I mi 
—every mu-cle 
siluct with gl 
Ilg, Justifying t 
htm its ultimate measure

articular si 
moment

. X » I Consumption Surely Cured.
To tiie Editor—

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands ot 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles of my remedy free to any 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express and P» 
O. address.

the Egyptian
y

71
H«*ri.f«»r.rN Af-ld 1'lm.l-hMr

IN GASTRITIS AND XKRVOÜ8NKS9.
Dr W, J, Harris, Resident l'hyeieian, 

Good Samaritan Hospital, St. Louis, Mo,, 
says : “It has achieved great result 
several chronic cases oi gastiilis, and 
ailorded great reliel to very many cases 
of exlreme nervousness resulting from 
debility of the digestive organs.”

i■£&

t That slight cold you think so little of 
may prove the forerunner ot a complaint 
that may by fatal. Avoid this result by 
taking Ayei'a Cherry Pectoral, the best 
remedy for colds, coughs, catarrhs, 
bronchitis, incipient consumption, and 
all other throat and lung diseases.

j “How are we ever g< 
our spring and sum! 
are all run down, til 
begins.” So aay man; 
We answer, try A) 
Thie is juat the medii 
will pay compound 
money it coat, you,

The Far lleucliivg
Perfume ol a good name heralds Ibe 
claim that Putnam's Painless Corn Ex 
tractor is a sure, certain, and painless 
remedy for corns. Fifty imitations 
prove it to be the beat. At druggiats.

» *

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. 8L0JUM,

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.i
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ceased to pray while in the mountains 
for hia friends and those around him. 
Once released from captivity he went to 
France, and after remaining there a 
short lime he proceeded to Home and 
resumed his studies, after which he again 
returned to France, When the tiret Arch 
bishop died St, Patrick was ap 
pointed Archbishop ot Ireland, with all 
honors, etc. lie strived in Ireland in hie 
38Qji >ear. 11 is appearance was at first 
signaled with little success, hut inspired 
by God St. Patrick resolved to preach 
the doctrines of his crucified Lord at a 
great celebration to be given for the 
king, princes,etc. Accompanied by some 
companions he started over the country 
to the place, and while on the route he 
converted a great number of people, 
including the governors, etc., and St, 
Patrick's march through that country 

march of spiritual victory. Every
where the people were baptized. St, 
Patrick visited all the places ot Ireland 

foot. He healed the sick, gave sight 
to the blind, and some writers say he 
raised nine people from the dead. He 
dieii where he held the first mass in Ire
land. lie established schools in all parts 
of Ireland, leaving the country well sup. 
plied with bishops and preach»-™. lie 
built .‘U>5 churches, ordained 3,'000 priests 
ami consecrated 300 bishops. Vue faith 
ot St. Patrick was the faith of the 
apostles for ‘J00 years. After referring 
to the battles which had been fought for 
the true religion in Ireland in the tenth 
and eleventh centuries, anti the noble 
faith of the people which preferred death 
from starvation to apostncy, the lecturer 
concluded a-t follows :—What can we do 
on St. Patrick’s day that can be of bene
fit to us Î In the first place we have hie 
record, lie loved our Lord Jesus Christ, 
he was a man of prayer, anti we must 
imitate as far as possible his saintly 
habits.

whst a glorious sight we offer to-day to the church. After the first gospel the 
St. Patrick in heaven 1 What a glorious R*v. L. A Nolin, O M. I., ascended the 
sight we offer to day to the Church trium pulpit and taking bis text from 1 Cor -1, 
phant, how great a joy,how exulting the j )y 10 “Be ye followers ot me as 1 also am 
St. Patrick experiences as he gazes terenely of Christ,” he applied then* words ot the 
down to day from his throne in heaven on Apostle to St. Patrick and to his youth 
the must faithful children that ever knelt fui hearers. He said that all the 
around the altar of thetr apostle snd exhortations that could be addressed to 
spiritual father. Oh, could St Patrick, them on this day by the great saint were 
when upon earth, have cherished the fond summed up in none better than in the 
hope that the bishops over whom he foiegoing words. But in three points 
placed consecrated bauds would be to day especially was St. Patrick to be consul- 
the must numerous episcopacy. As Car ered as their model, viz , in his fidelity 
dinal Manning said in speaking of the to the vail of God, his devotedness to 
Vatican Council: “No saint In heaven bad his Lord and to the neighbor ami his 
so many mitred sons as St. Patrick.”
Could St. Patrick ever have nursed in hie 
bosom the holy con-oling thought that the 
priesthood whom he ordained would be 
to day the spiritual light of more than 
half the Christian world. Could he ever 
have treasured up the holy presentimeut 
that these children to day would reveal 
to Christianity the grandest realizition of 
the divinely spoken words, ‘‘Blessed are 
you who sutler persecution for justice 
sake. Ibis is the victory which over
cometh the world, our faith.” Yes, the 
faith of St. Patrick, the witness to-day 
in the lives of Irishmen the whole world 
over, by their love of the Church, by 
their love of education, by their Chris 
tian lives. Ah in the days of Patrick and 
of Brigid and of Columbkill, to day as of 
old the cross-surmounted chapel rises as 
if by magic at the approach ot the Irish
man. To day as of old that cross at 
even tide will throw its shadow upon the 
convent, and the school and the hospi
tal and charitable institution. What do 
these magnificent temples and chapels 
scattered over the length and breadth ot 
the land prove ? They prove that to-day 
the faith of the Irishman burns as 
brightly as it burned in the days of Ire- 
land’s ancient monasteries, cloisters and
churches * * * * Yea, that faith is wit- The annual concert of St. Patrick's 
nessed too by the love of Irishmen the Day under the auspices of St. James’s 
world over for Catholic education— church choir, was held in the Catholic 
because the Irish mind is by nature, and church, on the evening of the 17 th inst, 
by the gift of God, essentially a studious The highly efficient town band issued 
mind—because for centuries it was, in from the Queen’s Hotel at 8 p. m. bearing 
the eyes of the law of England, it was a torches and playing St, Patrick’s Day, 
crime to develop the faculties that God followed by a large crowd of citizens. Un 
gave the Irish—because in those dark entering the capacious church, a monu 
days the Irish heart learned to appre- ment of Rev. Father Murphy’s industry 
ciate the advantages of Catholic educa and piety, a dazzling blaze of glory met 
tion—it is because the heart of the Irish- the eye, the grand high altar being pro- 
man tells him that education is the fusely illuminated with waxen tapers, 
development not alone ot the intellect angels on each side ot the altar in the 

, but of the heart also—because he knows attitude of profound worship, and a large 
that in the Catholic school his child is gilt picture of St. Patrick, as he is repre- 
under the paternal protection of the sented driving the serpents into the sea. 
Church—because he knows that the Rev. Father Shea, pastor ; Rav. 
Cnurch loves the little children as Jesus Father Waters amt Rev. Father Ayls- 
loved them, because he knows that the worth, occupied seats 
Church is the true mother of little chil- side ot the chancel, and 
dren and will never consent by the re- acolytes robed in white vestments pre
lection of positive religious training to seined a grand tableaux. Several of the 
any compromise that will ensure death leading merchants and professional gen- 
to the offspring of her bosom. This is tlvmeu ot the town were present, 
rçhy the true Irishman is proud, and Looking up into the gallery we beheld 
justly proud of his school, which nestles the grand organ surrounded with a 
in the shadow ot the church of Jesus galaxy of cultivated talent to do honor to 
Christ. And that faith of yours is wit- Ireland’s patron saint. The band played 
nessed too, my friends, by your love for the opening piece and the next was a 
the poor, is witnessed by the hospitals chorus by the choir, ‘ Come unto me,” 
you have built These institutions show by Mrs. Bright. Mrs. Bright is always 
beyond a doubt that the Irish heart is a an excellent singer of sacred music, but 

heart * * * * In face of all this time outdid all her previous efforts.
‘ De tuasede,” by Miss Killoran, teacher, 
and Miss Downey, was next. Two such 
cultivated singers are not to be equaled 
west of Toronto. To be appreciated 
they must be heard, “Sift Southern 
Breez»,” by J. E. Kent, was well 
rendered. ‘‘Nearer, my God, to thee,” 
by Mrs. Bright, Miss Downey, Messrs. 
Scott and Klinkhammer was the most 
solemn and expressive piece of sacred 
music we ever heard. The volume of 
sweet music from the organ showed a 
master hand. Miss Downey has few 
equals as an organist. “Calvery,” 
remarkably well rendered by Misa 
Maggie Campbell. This ia the last time 
we will have the pleasure of listening to 
her high musical abilities. She ia about 
removing with her parente to British 
Columbia. •

Rev. Father Aylsworfh, of Wawanoab, 
delivered an oration on “Ireland’s Patron 
Saint.” The rev. gentleman gave a rapid 
yet graphic sketch ot Ireland in prosper
ity and adversity— its conversion— 
attempts at ita perversion—Us coercions 
and persecutions. The eloquent speaker 
predicted an early solution of Irish griev 
iancea and concluded with the patriotic 
prayer, “God bless Ireland.”

The band played “Patrick’s Day.” 
Then followed choruses by the Choir. 
Mr. Edward Moran sang ‘ Not my will 
but thine,” as only himself can sing it. 
He ia a musical star of the first magni
tude, “Great God Behold” waa exquis- 
it#dy sung by Mia* Downy and Mr. Scott. 
“The Harp that Once,” by Mies Killoran, 
warmed the heart of every patriotic 
Irishman present. “Come Holy Spirit,” 
by Miaa Downey, Messrs. Kent and 
Klinkhammer, “Flee as a bird” by Mr. 
Klinkhammer, and grand choruses by 
the choir brought the magnificent liter- 

vocal and instrumental entertain-
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dying of hunger, and for centuries, my 
friends, the beat, of tbe wail of tbe per
ishing multitude kept time with the mel
ancholy moanings of the ocean around 
the shores of that unhappy Ireland.
These things are matters of history. For 
three centuries tbe nation’s martyrdom 

slow and horrible, three ceutunesof 
starvation, three centuries ol woes, three 
centuries of slavery greater than those 

that bore down on the early Chris 
tians in Pagan Rome, three centuries of 
this sort ol stuff were heaped upon the 
heads of Irishmen, trying lo smother if 
possible the breathings ol Catholic feith 
that rose up in the hearts oi Patrick's 
children; hut all in vain, the faith that 
Patrick planted came out bolder, came 
out stronger, came out more beautiful 
trom this trying ordeal. Hell and earth 
cannot uproot what God has made to 
grow. The faith that Patrick planted, 
the faith that grew so well on Irish soil 
and sent ils branches into other lands, 
that faith grew stronger when watered 
with the blood of martyrs, when watered 
with the generous lilestream of tbe peo
ple of Ireland and of Ireland's priest
hood. For ten generations tbe history 
of Ireland is a reproduction of the history 
of the catacombs, is a reproduction of 
the history of those teriible sufferings 
inflicted on the early followers of Jesus 
Christ. Tertullian said of these Pagans 
of old : ‘‘Your exquisite tortures are of 
no avail, your exquisite tortures are the 

for the martyrs, the Christian’s 
blood is seed”—words that an Irish apol
ogist could have used to exemplify the 
truth of those days of affliction that 
toured down upon the Ireland of 8tr 
Patrick. But Ireland's faith never 
swerved, her trust in God remained 
unclouded, her constancy to the Church 
of Patrick unaffected. , , , Brighter 
days, all praise be to the just God in 
heaven, brighter d awnings have come, 
for when O'Connell vindicated Christian 
liberties, when O’Connell thundered at 
the doors of the British Parliament, and 
when those portals opened and let some
thing pass for once in its exist
ence and O'Connell stood upon the 
floor of the British Parliament, that 
moment eight millions of Irishmen rose 
up and began to hew their way from the 
catacombs ot Irish history. No, Ireland 
never swerved, true as the compass 
points to the polar star, so true did Ire- 
end's heart beat love lor the faith that 
Patrick taught, beat love for that one 
bright light in the nation’s Armament. No 
wonder that Pius tbe Ninth of immortal 
memory, in face ol all this constancy, has 
cried out : “Oh men of Ireland, most 
faithful children of the church of Jesus 
Christ.” No wonder the discerning eye 
of Leo XIII., who looks around with 
fatherly love, has singled out for unex 
ampled fidelity the Irish people. No 
wonder that be calls them, “a people 
distinguished by many noble qualities, 
bis most beloved children, the faithful 
people of Ireland.” And that faith is 
always the same—the same to day as in 
times gone by. That faith to day is as 
strong as it was in the time of St. Pat 
l ick and in the time ot St. Brigid. It waa, 
my friends, the privations and the hum
iliations of the catacombs that tried the 
early Christians and urged them on to 
diffuse the gospel throughout tbe nations.
It was likewise the piivations and the 
humiliations of Irish history that tried 
the faith of Ireland, that strengthened 
that faith and was the crucible in which 
was tried by the hand of God that faith, 
and in which the missionaries ot over 
half tbe Christian world were trained for 
the dissemination of the goapel of Christ 
throughout the land. Do we admit that 
in these later times there ia a re- birth ol 
Catholicism in the English people Î We 
must admit it when we consider that 
within the last fifty years the number 
of priests in England has increased 
four fold. We must admit that in the 
United States one hundred years ago 
the proportion of Catholics to non Cath 
olica was one to one hundred and twenty, 
and it stands to day one to tour. We 
must admit this re birih of Catholicism 
when we consider the marvellous growth 
of the Church in Australia and the other 
provinces dependent on the British 
Crown. Admit this fact and try to ex 
plain it, and you will Snd that the Irish 
race ia the instrument through which 
God has effected this wonderful revival. 
Were it not for the Irish people, Catho 
licism, naturally speaking, would be 
feeble and unprogreasive in England, in 
the United States, in Australia, to say 
nothing ol our own fair Province, graced 
by aa worthy an episcopacy and priesthood 
as any nation on the face of God's earth.
N o other nation could have done for the 
Catholic faith in the United State» what 
the Irish race has done. And the lame is 
true of all the other English speaking 
lands of the world. Ae Bishop Spalding 
has said: “Their unalterable attachment 
to their faith, their deep Catholic ineiiocle; 
the unworldly and the spiritual temple of 
the national character; tkeir indifference 
to contempt and ridicule, and their unfail 
ing generosity, help the Irish race to 
accomplish in the„üulted States, In spite 
of prejudices against them, what no other 
race on the face of God’s earth could have 
accomplished. They have given to Cath
olicism in the English speaking lands of 
the world a vigor that has assimilated to 
the Catholic church all sorts of peoples, 
come from all parts of the world to this 
lsnd of ours. This has been out heaven 
assigned mission, and this mission we have 
gloriously accomplished, and the main
spring of these apostolic workings ii the 
faith that Patrick taught, the faith that 
Jesus Christ tried so lung and well in the 
crucible of persecution for three hundred 
years.” Yes, under the influence of this 
divine gift of faith we stand to day, my 
friends, we stand to day the greatest, the 
most real, the most living religious fact of 
the age. Almighty God has given the 
power into our hands, and that power we 
wield the world over for truth, virtue and 
justice, and for the greater honor and 
glory of Almighty God. Never has the 
Irish race, in its long chequered history, 
proved recreant to the divine mission re
ceived from the hands of God * * * oh

leaven of tbe gospel the whole moral, They were the light of the 
«ciel intellectual life of the Irish world those eerly mieeioners ol 
nation that faith was a practical faith Ireland. They gave 160 aaintatoGer 
in the' life of St. Patrick. That iaith many, 46 to France, 30 to Belgium, 8 to 
wea and ia and ever will be a practical Norway and Iceland and 13 to Italy, In 
faith in tbe lives of St. Patrick’s childien. those days tbe spiritual sun of Western 

It waa my dear friends, tbe raya of Europe bad risen in the Weal and had 
ibis bright sunbeam of divine faith that gone towaida the East, dispelling daik 
warmfd in Patrick's heart and geimin ness until it « tl-cied back on Rome 
ated I boee beautiful virtues that adorned itself the light derived from Rome. But 
the temple of bie soul, and that amt the hour of trial approached. It ia the 
their sweet fragrance over the land. It beginning of the ninth century. The 
was this faith, this implicit confidence Danes sweep down from their strong 
and beliel in ibe goodness and omnipot- hold» in the North. They come—theee 
«nee of God. that urged him a hundred fierce visaged, swarthy, fair haired aona 
time» bv day and a hundred timea by of the ioreat, jibbering their war aongs, 
nieht to raise hia aoul to God in prayer, sworn devotee» ol Odm, foea of Christian- 

tj,i, fgith that gave him strength, itj, they come to Ireland to pillage, to 
1» the early chroniclers tell ua, to recite destroy and burn il» churches, its mon- 
«ch day the entire psslter. It waa this aateries, it» acboola. They come from 
faith that sustained him in hia travelling their northern fortreas toatnke from tbe 
no and down the land, leaching tbe little alters of dear old Ireland every vestige 
children bow to read and how to write of it» Christian aspect. Now the faith 
and how lo practice little Cbiialian vir ol Ireland ia lo he tried. Let history tell 
lues- leeching the womanhood and the the sequel. Ireland’s faith is the signal 
rnaniiood of Ireland tbe great truths of of Ireland’s manûood—of Ireland s biav 
rhiistianitv and urging them on to the ery. For 2U0 years and more the struggle 
erandest development of those prin is kept up—the sword drawn lor faith 
ci.,le. of Christianity that sacred history and fatherland is never sheathed. Ire 
holds out to its student. It was this faith land tights every inch of ground against 
that prompted him iu founding over the these northern warriors, till the year uùni mônasteries, and convent, and 1014 has »me at last, the year 10141 It 
school» It was this faith that prompted ia Good Friday morning. There ia a 
him in raising to tbe worehip of God mulitude of Northern warnora, thous- 
300 churches, in which tbe sacrifice of the and, and ten» of thousand, at
Bodv and Blood of Jesus waa offered lo Cionlari. The pride of Ireland is
toe Father in heaven by 3000 priests, there too. Brian, the king ol Ireland, 
over whom be had placed consecrated gazes upon them, and he luma round to 
hand. It waalhia Iaith of St. Patrick the bravest soldiers that ever stood on 
that buoyed him up in his travellings bet tie field, and be raises the 
up and down the land, visiting aa many aa crucifix on that Good Friday morning 
seven timea every motion ot tbe king on which Jesua died andl He speaka 
dom identifying himaelt with the people, out : "Soldiers of Ireland,’ he aaya,
sympathizing in their joye and in their ‘‘this day Jeeua Christ died for you.
sorrows, inspiring the laws that governed It waa all he apoke. The fl rwer ol 1 re- 
themand defending them by the exer land’, chivalry responded : “Ihi. day 
cise of hia episcopal authority irem Christ died for us, we will die for Him. 
oppreseiou of every shape and foim, come And they rushed to battle and fought 
whence it would, from within or from and dust*, and all for Jesus Christ and 
without. It waa this faith of St Patrick for the faith that Christ had taught 
that gave life to every action of hie mie- through the glorious St. Patrick. Oh . 
sionart life. It waa this faith that kept glorious faith ot Ireland, in peace and in 
him close to his God. that gave that war the grand luminary that lights up 
grandeur to hia designs, that .lability to the diadem ot thy glory, that "arms the 
his execution, which eilected in his own hearts of thy sons and daughters into 
lifetime the grandest religious, intellec- deeds of valor and achievement lhe 
tual, social and moral revolution that day was gone. A ray of hope waa 
hiatory bolds out toils seekers in any gathered in the firmament to cast lie 
civilized age. St. Patrick alone of all cheering light over the land, but that ray 
the Apostle, of the revealed religion, of hope waa banished in its ™cipiency 
had made a nation, and it was St. lor the evening’s sun cast its declining 
Patrick’s faith that worked this wonder, ray o er a nation weeping around the 
ful prodigy; and as on the masterpieces departed glory ol three generations of 
ol art you see the impress of the de lush princes. The faith of Ireland was 
signer, so on tbe Irish nation yod aee victorious but the heart’, blood of three 
the stamp and the- impress of Patrick’s oi Ireland’s kings reddened the held of 
faith. The" Irish nation ia essentially, Ciontarf. Ireland was kmgleaa . Dia- 
thorougblv, conalitutionaliy a nation of union followed—lhe N orman a came 
faith, a naiion of Christian, Catholic Iaith. U"aa n0" a.‘lufeB.tl°“ ®!,t.he 
Read Ireland’s history, read Ireland'» [aith, yet wonderful to tell, for tour 
chequered history, read Ireland’s history hundred years disunited Ireland with 
in aunahine and in cloud, in weal aud in thi» element of disunion and ot conse- 
woe, in good report and in bad report, quent weakness in her bosom, withstood 
tod you will find that the movements the might, power of Imperial England,
“ her current of life are strangely backed b, that Norman strength which 
unexplainable in any other assumption had conquered other nations ot the 
than that tbe well spring of this current "°rld. Ireland disunited did that. And 
of life is the divine fountain head of Henry VIII. of unblessed memory was 
,'athnlie faith With this great “bie to call himself king of Ireland,
truth* before our mind that Ireland's Ireland disunited, and Henry VIII. King 
intellect was ever governed by principles of Ireland, no wonder the poor na. ioual 
of Iaith, that Ireland’s heart was ever heart of Ireland was broken . 
centred on the supernatural object ol her Disunited Ii eland is asked to give up 
Ufm with thi. great truth before our mind her re igton by Henry \ Hi-disunited 
we are not astounded when we read that »nd is asked to give up her heavenly 
for three centuries after Patrick’s birthright, is asked to turn her back on 
entrance into heaven the green hills and St. Patrick, and in the twinkling of an 
the lovely vales oi Erin re echoed in the eye all Ireland is ore man. One great 
aoundol aong and prayer from monastery national intellect unfolaa Use I before 
and cloister and church, from the sons the flooding raye of divine faith. The 
and daughters of St. Patrick, going up to piercing Catholic eye of Ireland is 
God aa irom another Paradise unsor- centred on the polar star of truth, tbe 
lowed and heaven blessed. Remember great Catholic heart of Ireland beat, one 
ing that faith enlarges the horizon of pulse, and that pulse tells of)love undy- 
natural knowledge, we are not astounded l«g foJ fhe, fa'tb *hat Patrick taught, 
when we read that from the 6th to the United Ireland rataea her hand to God 
9th century the intellectual leadership and ewears by the God of heaven that 
of Western Europe devolved upon Ire- she will cling to that faith till the angel s 
land. Yet, from the Cth to the 9th oen- sounding doom announces the end of 
tur, Ireland waa the home of schools, the tune Ireland swear, thi, tod goes out 
isle of asiate, Ireland taught the nation, calinlyjto meet the despot that dare to 
ancLto her came etudenta from ever, bmd the freedom of conscience. Bind 
land, from land, of ignorance, to drink me down in the galling chain, ol slavery, 
and quench their thirat at this aource of brad me in ignorance, bind me down in 
Iriah science, the, came in thousands the gnawing fetters of beggary, brad me 
and in tens of thousands. Yes, mother fetter me but never dur.t thou lay 
Erin, you are teacher of the nationsl And sacrilegious bands on that liberty begot-
the schools of Ireland received these t*n1?LJe*U!iPhrl,t,khel!i^h«,î™,th.ï«n 

' - students of other lands, they welcomed -ball know the truth, and the truth shall 
‘ - them, instructed them and sent them set you free.” The glonous fatth of Erra 

home to disseminate among the nations never wavered, tod despot hands bound 
abroad the science that adorned Ireland her ra ignorance and in slavery and in 
in those dave beggary. The multiplied cruelty of

Yes, on the banks of the Slaney, on Elizabeth and James and Cromwell, the 
the banks of the Blackwater and Shan proselytising schemes of the adulterous 
non, on Belfast Lough, in Connaught, in Henry, every P»"er that oonld tear 
royal Meath, there rose up those exton »"»J the Irish Irom their faithwas ex- 

; sive piles ot educational buildings that erted-promtae, threat, fine, impnson-
shed over the land the learning that was ment, torture, death in its cruelest form 
reflected on the nations abroad. It was —all that fiendish malice could suggest 
no unusual thing to fiod iu each one of and power execute, all that was multi 
these schools three or four or even seven phed to tear away Ireland from bt. 
thousand students gathered under the Patrick s Iaith. Corruption and bribery 
hospitable tree-roof of each one of these were resorted to» tbe national 
seats of learning. And these schools, language was «hanged, sacred righto 
mind you, were free schools. Let modern "er« denied, the rights "®r®
progress boast as it will, but the schools «hut efi from the great mass of the people, 
Of Old Catholic Ireland had attained ra the rights of property were vral.ted, the 
those days a perfection of system that can nghto of parents over theur children were 
be but travestied by nations whose violated, children were hurried away 
national conscience and heart are not trom their parents into bondage, thous- 
moved b, the impulses and instinct of ands were sold as slaves to the tobacco 
Catholic faith. Yes, Ireland was well planters ot Virginia and the West 
called the Island of Sainte and of achol- Indies. . . It was felony for a Gath°_ 

“Tina is the victory which over- h« schoolmaster to teach in the land, and 
cometh the world, our faith.” That faith, the child that went to the proaelytizrag 
my friends, was an active faith, and tbis acbool and changed his religion became 
is how it comesabout that in those early possessor of its parent s property. To 
days we find the Irish missionaries trav- attend a Catholic place of worahip wasa 
erring the land ot ibe stranger, we find crime in the eyes of this prrne yt.zrag 
the Irish missionaries gomg abroad on scheme. Ihey were shot down like rab- 
their errand of love bringing hope and bits it they hatened to tneir priests, and 
We and peace and’light to nation, that they had to creep into the cave, ot Ire- 
sat wholly or partly enveloped in the land Their priest. Were hunMri, fave 
shroud, ot idolatry. We shall not stay, pound, sterling was the wolf money put 
my friends, to day to tell the story of on each priest’s head 1“ Cromwell s 
these Irish missionaries, of these travel time alone the heart s blood of tbree 
worn apostles ol Jesus Christ ; we shall b.sbopa and Ihree hundrsd ecdesiMtic, 
not stop to day to tell how they came to bedewed the sward of Ireland. In 17 
the strongholds of Paganism, how they the graveyardt.of Ireland were not large 
saw and bow they conquered. Suffice it enough to contain the numbers that died 
to say that they established in Bavaria of hunger, and little mounds along the 
16 monasteries, 13 monasteries in Scot- roadside told that the graveyard, 
land. 12 in England, 7 in France, 7 in Blled and that Ireland s children were 
Lorraine.
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spirit of prayer. Like Patrick every 
young student has a special calling from 
above which he must follow, cost what 
it may. The reverend preacher then 
dwelt with particular stress upon the 
devotedness with which the Christian 
ought to give himself up to the welfare 
ot his neighbor. How well calculated is 
that mere thought to inspirit them in 
the arduous ttt“k they are now pursuing, 
especially at this time when their 
mother country is just breaking the 
shnckles ol thraldom, requires all the

----- 1 assistance of each and every
ot her children ! Herein is found

i
on

r‘HI

generous 
one _ _
the very enseuce of ti ue patriotism. But 
their strength must come from above 
and be obtained by prayer. Then taking 
the ehamrock with its three leaves as a 
symbol of this threefold practice, tbe 
reverend lather proceeded to compare 
the root of the little plant to divine faith, 
which is indeed buried in the darkness 
of mysteries, but from which neverthe
less, come the sap ami life of the Chris
tian. The rays of divine charity would 
warm tbe plant and the inspirations ot 
the lloly Gaost fan and fructify it.
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IICorrespondence of the Record.
IN SE iFORTU.

The Concert
The Opera House, St. Thomas, was 

crowded on .the occasion of Father Flan
nery’s concert, celebrating St Patrick’s 
day. The reveiend gentleman has 
always been noted tor getting up good 
entertainments, and they are invariably 
well patronized. His choice ot a chair- 

last night was exceedingly happy, 
Mr. Colin Macdougall being peculiarly 
adapted for tbe position, and his gilts in 
that direction never showed to better 
advantage. He made a happy speech 
in opening, in which he paid a high 
tribute to Father Flannery, showed the 
sympathy and affection for Ireland that 
existed in his Scotch heart, and by his 
humerous and pleasing remarks put the 
audience into excellent temper. The 
opening number was an instrumental 
duet by Misses Aggie Kama and 
Aggie Bryceland, youthful musicians 
ot great promise, who acquitted them
selves excellently. Mr. W. P. Rey
nolds sang “An Irishman’s Toast,” spirit
edly, and won warm applause. Miss 
Ella Murray, of Wilton Grove, who 
Ifossesses a clear, pleasing voice, sang 
“The Exile’s Lament” expressively, one 
agreeable feature of her singing being 
her distinct ennunciat ion. Sue received 
a recall, and gave “Why Pat ia Poor.” 
Later on in the evening she again 
delighted the audience by her rendition 
of ‘ Jamie, dear.” Miss Ella McVeigh 
sang “Robin, I’ll be true,” in a manner 
worthy of a professional, although it was 
almost her first appearance before an 

In securing the services of 
Miss Letitia Gleaton, Father Flannery 
certainly procured a tara avis Her 
voice is sweet, clear and forcible, 
and shows careful training. She sang 
twice, first giving “A Bird from o’er 
the Sea,” (encored) and “Ave Marie.” 
Miss Ella Farley, whose sweet singing is 
always highly appreciated, gave “Barney 
O'Hea,” most effectively, and responded 
to a hearty encore. Mr. Tim Moriarty 
had the honor to be selected to sing 
Father Flannery's great song, “Ould Ire
land as a nation,” and he gave it with 
spirit and dash, attired in appropriate 
costume. The words are so good that 
we reproduce them here for the benefit 
of those who were not present :

AiR-;The Plains of K nockshegowna) 
From the county of Mayo,
Driven twenty years ago,

By tbe force of niter want and desolation; 
On a big ship we did *all,
From the shores ol tiranu allé,

In search of honest work and occupation; 
O'er the ocean we did roll,
Grief and sorrow In our soul,

And our hearts sank low in fear and trepida
tion,

Boon we reached the promised land 
Where they took ns by the hand,

Baying “You’re welcome to the freedom of 
our Nation."
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Hell and

generous
this, my friends, in face ol our faith, in 
lace of tbis faithful people of ours, who 
stand out gloriously in the faith of St. 
Patrick in founding for their love for the 
Church of Jesu, Cniist, in founding 
churches, convents, schools, hospitals— 
in lace of the statistic, of nations un- 
questionably proving that no other race 
on the face of the earth has furnished 
less infidels to disgrace the fair name of 
Christianity—proving thereby that lhe 
faith of Ireland is a true and living faith 
—in face of all thia, in face of our indue 
try, in face of our growing sobriety, may 
I not boldly assert in the face of heaven 
and earth, that we stand out to day in 
the English speaking lands ol the world, 
the most marvellous, the most stupen
dous religious iaot of '.he age 1 We are 
sons oi the land whose faith, 
delivered by St. Patrick, has made our 
fathers heroes and martyrs—and the 
womanhood of Ireland as chaste and pure 
aa an angel-whispered dream in the heart 
of an infant Ye-, we are the great re 
ligious fact of the age. Out mission goes 
on and our guarantee of success is our 
conetancy to the faith which has hallowed 
aud crowned our effort, of the p«t, 
clinging to the faith that Patrick taught, 
that Brigld made lovely, clinging to tbe 
faith that Columbkill went abroad to 
spread, that Malachy loved, that Btian of 
old fought for, that our fathers fought 
for, that our mother» bled for, is our 
glorious victory, for thie faith is the rock 
foundation on which the Church of Jesus 
is built. Hell and earth shall never pre 
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Without any fear of landlord indentation, 
But wherever we m*y roam 
We will pray lor thoee at home 

And ehout, hurrah! for Ould ,Ireland 
Nation.

Ho now wt ’re guv and 
In thle land oi Libert i ■ If

4
vail againet it
anticipation of the beatific vision of 
heaven, for “this is life eternal, to kaow 
Thee the only true God and Jesus Christ 
whom Thou hast sent.” Our faith is a 
new faculty unfolding before our eyes 
untold j iys that the eye hath not seen 
and the ear hath not heard. Onr faith is 
a beacon-light that will guide us through 
the stormy ocean of the future. . Our 
faith is our armor, we shall buckle it on.
Our faiih ie our victory—"this ie the vic
tory that overcometh the world, our , ...faith.” Oh may the j tst God in heaven At the Church of the lloly Angels, St 
to-day, looking down on the sons and the Thomas, on the 17ih, high mass was cele- 
daugbter. of tit Patrick, grant that the br.ted by Father Uçmmmgs of Aid- 
prayer of St Patrick, kneeling on the borough, alter which Rev. bather West 
green sward of Ireland, praying for the of Blyth delivered the panegyric on Ire- 
perseverance iu the faith of hie children, land’s patron saint Irom ..lb chap , 1-th 
may be heard now and forevermore, verse of Apostle.. In the course of h.s 
And that you may share in thie prayer, lecluie the reverend father proceeded to 
my dear friends iu Jesus, ie the nleeeing 1 point out to the large audience preeent 
Wish you from m, heart’of hearts, and „ some of the wonderful doctrine, laugh 
a pledge of that divine gift 1 beg for you by St. Patrick and reviewed the labor, 
the episcopal blessing of Hie Grace, who ol the saint. God in tos wtadoin allowed 
ie your spiritual father and who is mure Bt. Patnok to be taken into «ptmty 
Irish than the Irish themselves. The and there taught him the glonou. mia 
Atchbi-hup then gave his benediction. s.nn which he would,one. c,eJ,.ba!er„‘0 

IN the OOLLXO. OF otta.a. perform. Si. Putnckhas by willof pro
The Irish national feast was kept with vidence become the father of a great 

great solemnity in the College of Ottawa, nation and has implanted in ibe heart of 
The ptogramme ol the day began with that nation the true rehgion. Some 
High Mass in St. Joseph's church, Rev. inquire where this great aaiut b«™ 
Father Balland, O. M I , officiating, and there are » fl«at matiy optomns 
assisted by Rev. Father Paquette, O.M.I., expressed aa to hisbirth.pl,ce. He was 
as deacon, and Rev. J. J. Ducy, 0 M I„ undoubtedly born in !'ranee. It seems 
as sub deacon. The music was furnished to be of little importence, he"e,eri 
by the college choir which sang several whetberhe was eSooichwan ora lrench- 
appropriate hymns. The students in man. You can well imagine the hard- 
^numbers well nigh tilled ,he body o, .nip. ^P^eipenenoed, raphia

- -il,*8 : j 1 It

M »

Thou land* landed In New York,
Every man gel to hie work, 

rereliled and honest occupa 
Boine of ue did humble choree,
Also »ome were clems In stores,

Aud some took the hod In cousplcuoue ele
vation.

Borne did Join the army's ranks,
Aud some others got lu baufcs,

While some Indulged In veuturoue specula-

tlon;In dlvary,
ment to a happy cloze. The rev. pastor 
thanked the band and singera for their 
presence and attention. 11 -i

MIN ST. TH0RA8 We soou spread o'er the land, 
We had money at command, 

And we founded In the btates 
nation.—C HOKUM.

Then to Canada we came,
And we earutd wealth aud fame,

In every work of art and ostentation,
We had Blsh 
We were Judge 

eld ourow 
patlon,
Gee flr#t took the cake;

Then we heard the mighty Blake 
Thunder forth In tones of hotesl Indlgna-

All his hearers to beguile,
And to innkti Kuior 

Bo we founded here 
Chorus.

nd, i• i>h to comma 
:eM in the land, 

um every honorable occu-
Iars.

We h
f \Mo

;ht was a practi- 
permeates tho 
Irinfiman’s life, 

t Cc-lestine com- 
each in Ireland 
No : they were 

; were destined 
the Holy G Host, 
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[<mer» nm'le — 
In Canada a Nation.—

MIn reeponae to a tumultous recall an 
additional verse waa sung. Tim Moriarty 
also gave “I’m proud I’m an Irishman's 
son," later on, and wa, again encored. 
Mr. James F. Egan, of Hamilton, sang 
twice, and caught the crowd each time, 
receiving tremendous applause and en
cores both times. His first song was "The 
Rose of Tralee,” and the second “My 
Polly.” A quartette by Mieses McNulty 
and Farley, end Messrs. Reynolds and 
Miller, was well rendered, the voice» 
choidtng. In addition to the mneic tod 
other agreeable features of ths concert, a 
number ot speech»» were given by those 
having seats on the platform. Father 
Flannery gave an amusing, characteristic 
speech, which delighted all, but move 

I CONTINUS!) ON SIXTH FAUX.
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BepSrtad for the Catholic Record 
LUC III UK ON THE APOSIULHITY 

OF THE CHURCH.

Hii Lord.hip the Biehop of L-nd< -a 
lectured uu thie auljsct on lest Bui nay 
evening- The following U a full r< port 
of Hie Lordebip’e exceedingly able aud 
lnetructive It dure :

Hie Loidehip began by reading the ful- 
fowing veiaee from St. Paul's Epie ie to 
the Ito" an#—x , 14, IS.

“How «hall they call on him in whom 
they have not believed; or how shall they 
believe him of whom they have not heard; 
And bow ehall they hear without a 
preacher; and bow ehall they preach 
lee# they he .eut.”

The eul ject of this evening’# he vre i# 
the. Apnsio icily of the Church i f i h ist 

ntini end excluait e tnuik iLi reuf. 
That Church which i# ; ro.ci to be «pu» 
tol c in oiCline, iu public, uuin u r. d 
minntry, dating liomtbe Ape# 1.s, and in 
laiwiou, inu-1 he 1 h , t lunch inis-il .Itit 
by Vie Lend Jeeu» Christ

Huiiug the c iur#e of the#» Lcture* 1 
have again end again yhown th.a « hii.t, 
before ma ArCrunuu, orgamz d Hi# apua 
tie# into a teaching bidy or chuice—oat 
he clothed them a# auch with hi# power 
and authority—that be comwis-iui.ed 
them to be the teachera of His revelation, 
and to administer 11 la Sacraments—that 
be promised them Ilia special ana's.ai.ee in 
their ithce of teaching, aud conferred on 
them, a# a teaching and governing society, 
u existence and duration that wou \ et d 
onlv with time. This society or enrpmate 
body of religious teacheia and gui le, la the 
only one instituted by Christ, the only one 
commissioned to teach hi# doctiiuee aud 
Ilia commandments, the only one that is 
authorized to receive believers into His 
communion by baptism, the only one that 
inherits the promise of His special protec
tion during all the days of its existence 
down to the consummation of the world. 
This is the sheepfold of Christ, and all who 
do not go into it by the door are thieves 
and robbers ; this alone is the mystic body 
of Christ, aud the organ of the Holy 
Ghost, and those alone belonging to it par
take of the life of i hr ist and are really 
taught of God. This is the only Church 
which it is absolutely necessary to hear 
under pain of being reputed asah- athen 
and a publican. This society must exi-t to
day as it did in Apostolic times, for Chri.t 
Hmnelf promised it an undying existence 
down to the consummation of the world. 
No matter wl at tempests of persecution 
might rage against it, no matter what angry 
waves oi human passions might threaten it 
with destruction, no matter whut revo u- 
lions might occur, destroying civil govern
ments, overturning thrones and covering 
the earth with the broken wrecks of states 
and empires, this church, founded by 
Christ on the apostles and upheld by His 
almighty power, must continue unshaken 
and imperishable in the discharge of its 
mighty functions, down to the end of

uu

as an • n

time.
It follows, therefore, that any Church 

claiming to be the Church of Christ must 
prove that it belongs to the Church 
founded by Christ on his apostles, that it 
is Identical in doctrine and origin with it, 
that it inherits its teachings, its ministry 
and its authority from it, in other words, 
that it Is the continuation of that teaching 
society or church which Jesus founded 
and chartered for the salvation and sancti
fication of Hie people; it must shew that it 
la apostolic in doctrine and iu the per
petuation of the Apostolic ministry and 
authority to teach.

All Christians admit that apoetolicity of 
doctrine and of miiistry is an essential 
mark of the Church of Christ, and that the 
Gfau' ch lacking it cannot bo the Co arch 
ef Christ and must necessarily be a false
hood and an imposture.

Hence Protestants loudly boast that in 
easting off the yoke of the Roman Courch 
they merely returned to the purity of 
faith professed by the primitive church 
and to her apostolic ministry.
Nicene Creed declares apostoliciiy to be 
one of the marks of the true Church of 
Christ. It is evident from the teaching 
of holy writ that our Blessed Lord de 
«reed that his church should always con 
tinue to profess and teach all the doc
trines that he had revealed in their in
tegrity and purity and without any alloy 
of error for all the agee. Our Divine 
Redeemer said to His apostles : “Going 
therefore teach all nations. He that 
heareth you heareth me. I will ask 
the Father and He will give you another 
paraclete that He may abide with you for
ever.” John xlv 10. “The paraclete 
whom the Father will «end in My name. 
He will teach you all things and biiog 
all things to your mind whatsoever 
I shall have said to you.” John xvi., 
27. From these solemn declarations
and assurances of our Redeemer it 
follows : First, that He instituted a church 
and that the apostles were ita first author
ized ministers and teachers. Second, that 
He committed the whole body of Hia 
revelation to the authority and guardian- 
•Up of that church ; 3rd, that He repeatedly 
promised that He and His holy spirit 
would ever abide with that church 
to guide and protect it, to
preserve it from error In its 
office of teaching; and 4th, that this church, 
Informed and enlightened by the Holy 
Ghost, would live forever in its cilice of a 
divine and infallible teacher. The Church 
of Christ must, therefore, exist to-day in 
the active discharge of its office of teaching 
the doctrines committed to the apostles, 
unless we are to admit, which God forbid, 
that Christ failed to keep His promises. 
The question now arises in what body of 
professing Christians, in which church, 
Protestant or Catholic, ehall we find the 
perpetuation of apostolic doctrine ?

We have just observed that the Church 
of Christ will, in virtue of the divine 
guidance and assistance, always continue 
to teach and promulgate all the truths 
•ommitted to it by Christ, that It will ever 
hold them and teach them pure and unde 
hied, uncharged and uncorrnpted.

It follows, therefore, that any now doc- 
■tne opposed to the actual teaching of 
the Church must be of its nature a • false 
doctrine and a human invention, that any 
«novation in the actual creed of the 
•hurch must be branded with the character 
W wror. Truth is necessarily prior to error, 
Waehood Is but the corruption or the denial 
r * pre-existing truth, the substance 
•hurt necessarily exist before its shadow, 
®e original before the copy, and hence 
™7 innovation in Chrietlan doctrine mart 

fuse and epuriem, must be either the
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•or the purpose of inducing the landlord 
to given fair redaction of rent, which ia 
badly wanted. Your obedient aervant,

t ». “J- W. Deuel.
*To J. N agent Lan teigne, E-q."

The magistracy was, Indeed, already un
representative, unjust, and unfairly 
etitnted enough to be completely anbaervi- 
ent to the policy and desire» of the ad* 
ministration, hat Lord Seli.bary will have 
no repreeentetive whatever in ita rank» o f 
the popular and patilotie feelings of the 
country. Why I Because, as the&puWic 
•aye, he proposes under his new plan of 
coercion to invest the magistracy with the 
most exceptional and extiaoidinary pow
ers. Under this plan the Orange minority 
in the country is to be armed afresh with 
the sharpest weapons that English Ingenu
ity and hate can fashion to harrase and 
persecute the majority, because that 
maj rrity does not think either In religion 
or politics just as the Tory minority is 
pleased to think. This plan ia the last 
attempt to bolster up by repression aud 
intimidation the dissolving power of 
landlordism. Its object is to supply the 
landlords with machinery needed to keep 
the people in subjection to absenteeism 
and all the incidental iniquities of legalized 
robbery and spoliation. Coercion has, 
every time employed In the peat, served to 
weaken the landlord's hold upon the 
country—coercion now entered upon by a 
weak and vacillating cabinet, already ren
dered helpless by the general withdrawal 
of public confidence—will hasten the day 
of Ireland’s complete deliverance from 
landlord oppression and alien domination.

“Unity depends on historic continuity. 
In the words of another ‘It le not because 
the tlhnreh is Episcopal or Presbyterian ; 
because it worebtpe with or without a lit- 
nrgy ; not for any other peculiarity of 
doctrine or organization, that it is said to 
be the Church that our Lord purchased 
with hie own blood, etc. But it U on 
account of identity or sameness with the 
Church spoken of In the scriptures, that 
we can apply these things to eu> modern 
body professing to be Christians. The 
great point of our inquiry ha* b*eu identity 
of origin. The miui viue can r. 
from iieveral <i fT rent (original)
Adapted from ft 3?. Dr. W. D \

and manner of ceremeniee. bat In 
matter, of faith.” ’

The Catholic definition requires, abso
lutely, aubj action to the Pope, The Church 
of Ergland declares that the Pope has 
erred in faith and consequently we most 
look elsewhere for the pure word of God. 
The Catholics insist upon government by 
lawful pastors; the Anglican definition la 
satisfied with government of the Church 
by laymen; and further, the decree prefac
ing the articles declares that the king is, 
by God’s ordinance, “supreme Governor 
of the Church.” And even those por
tions of the two definitions 
seem to agree are esientially contradictory, 
owing to the different meanings given to 
words used. The Catholic definition re
quires profession of the same Christian 
faith, including thireby all the doctrines 
taught by the Councils of the Church, and 
especially by the H ,ly Council of Trent, 
while the Anglicau definition declares that 
some of these doctrines are 
Besides, the other articles of religion spec
ify some doctrines which are to be re j seted. 
As to the Szeraments, the Catholics believe 
that there are seven, whereas the 25th 
article of the English Church admits of 
two only. The Greek Schismatics 
with Catholics on all these points, with 
the exception of the Pope's supremacy, 
and certain matters of detail regarding 
doctrine.

The theory, therefore, of Identity be
tween the three Churches is a mere fiction. 
The Church of England stands alone. She 
Is not the outgrowth of the original vine 
planted by Clyist : She is the noxious 
weed, planted by the enemy to impede the 
growth of the vine.

Dr. Statues’ comparison of the Church 
to a sarmentose vine is of no avail to 
rescue the Chuich of England from this 
position. Comparisons are, perhaps, of all 
species of reasoning, the most liable to be 
wrested to sophistical uses. They are very 
useful as illustrations of truth, hut if they 
are pushed beyond the limits of perfect 
purity of circumstances, they becime dan
gerous sophisms. Oar Divine Saviour 
compared himself to a vine, and hie disci
ples to the branches, because the branches 
derive from the vine the sap which Is 
the medium by which the life of 
the plant is communicated, so must 
we abide in Christ and in His 
love. (St. John xv.j But if we push the 
comparison beyond what is implied in the 
will of Him who uses it, we grope in the 
dark and stumble into the pitfalls of error. 
So Dx, Stearues uses their comparison for 
a purpose alien to Christ’s intention. The 
Church must teach all that Christ 
minded; (St. Matthew xxviii, 20,) and 
Christ promises his aid for all time, that 
she may continue to to teach. And, if any 
hear not her words “it ehall be more tol
erable for the land of Sodom and Gom- 
orra in the day of j udgment, than for that 
city.” (St Matt, x, 15) A portion of 
the Church is, therefore, not at liberty to 
reject doctrines which form part of the 
deposit of faith entrusted to the care of 
aud inculcated by the teaching body of 
the Church. This is what waa done in 
England, and the English Church is there
fore in the position of a dead branch cut 
off from the vine, from which only the 
branches that remain attached thereto 
derive life.

The same is true of the government of 
the Church as of her doctrine. The apos
tles are its rulers, and only the lawful 
successors of the Apostles possess the 
Apostolic authority. The Church of Exg
land repudiated the living authority of 
the Caurch Catholic, which alone 
dexived by direct succession from the 
Apostles ; she is therefore amenable to 
the judgment which Christ pronounces 
against those who receive not the Apostles, 
and hear not their words.

We shall, In future numbers of the 
Record, continue this investigation Into 
“Modern claims of Anglicanism.”

Catholic clergymen do not often mingle 
together, and Father McGlynn sees in the 
invitation sent to him to take part in the 
meeting to honor the memory of the 
greet preacher “« sign of the dawning of 
the better day for which the world has ao 
long yearned ” He writes in the highest 
terms of Mr. Beecher, end Catholic though 
he be end the priest of a Church which ia 
antagonistic to Protestantism, frankly 
pays him the tribute of seyiog that “to 
him wee given to see with clearer vision, 
to reveal with unique! genius, and with 
tireless energy, to make common among 
men the meaning of Him whom we all 
revere as our divine Teacher, who taught 
of old on the Mount and by the si ashore, 
the core of all religion—the fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man.” The 
letter does Father McGlynn great credit, 
aud will no doubt create aymi-a'.hy for him 
among Protest nts in his i IT,rts for free
dom to speak iu the interest of the 
struggling masses."

Those who know the Telegram are but 
too well acquainted with tne fact that 
praise in Its columns on a priest must be 
regarded with suspicion. The priest that 
is zealous for truth receives no notice, or 
merely the notice of condemnation from 
the Telegram, whoae religion, like the late 
Mr, Bseeker's, consists In loud, repeated, 
end emphatic protestations of belief in the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man, with a practical, unceasing and 
unequivocal denial of both. We regret, 
for Dr. McQlynn’i own sake, that he 
should have penned anything so a fillet- 
ingly absurd as the letter from which the 
Telegram approvingly citee. The letter 
may create “sympathy” for him among 
certain classes of Protestants, but will, as 
certain at It appeared, deprive him not 
alone of sympathy, but of earnest and 
genuine esteem among Catholics. No 
Catholic priest has need of sympathy from 
Protectants, He is tare of their esteem, 
and even confidence, so long as he does 
his duty as a Catholic prieet, in obedience 
to his legitimate superiors, but not one 
day longer. We are sorry, indeed, that 
Dr. McGlynn should have done anything 
to merit praise irorn the Toronto Te’.e

position and «duration that joined It 
aught else bat an Iiiah Catholic agitation. 
It never stirred the masiee of the Irish 
Protestants, save in bitter opposition to
his demanda Hence Ita weakness and 
ultimate failure. Not till the diaaatah. 
llshment of the Irish Protestant Church In 
1809 71 did the Protestants of Ireland sea 
In iu true light their abject and helplees 
position. Since that time there haa 
been amongst them a growth—alow. 
Indeed, but quite perceptible, of 
tional sentiments. The best and 
bravest amongst them no longer wish to 
play the part of »n Eugllah garrison, to 
their nwa disgrace and their country’s 
detriment. They recognize that In the 
greater Ireland of the future there is a 
place for that smaller but illustrious Ire- 
laud which gave the world its Burkes, its 
Sheridans, its Grattans, its Currans and 
its Emmets,

con
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He then states that “the Church is a 
sarmentose vine, sending out runners in 
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rooted, retaining the common life 
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All this is to show that the church of 

England grew naturally out of the 
mon root, Christ, just as did the Catholic 
church, iu connection with the See of 
Rome, but that the gardener for good 
reasons severed the runner which united 
them, and thus, as an independent vine, 
the church of England continued to grow 
and prosper, being as much a true church 
of Christ in the new state of things as aha 
waa before ! This ismade still more clear 
by the extract further down, where be 
•peaka of the Reformation. He repudi
ates the view that the church of England 
ia a mere sect, thu» ;

“A sect, on the other hand, is, as the 
name implies, an attempt to propagate 
the vine by a cutting; a mode of pro- 
pagation for which no provision was made 
in the original constitution of the vine.”

He then compare» the Church, to “u 
stream rolling on to the ocean.” Moun
tain» enclose it. Rocks and islandi**»ep- 
arate for a time ita water» into eeveral 
channels, each pursuing ita circuitoae 
course to a union with that from which it 
was separated. Perhaps the last that the 
eye can see will be deltas extending their 
dividing influence into the very bosom of 
the ocean. The separation between the 
East and the Westin the eleventh century 
is one such division. The Reformation is 
another. These may prove islands in a 
stream yet to he reunited; or the river 
may empty itself by different mouths into 
eternity. B ut whether separate channels 
flowing round rock andjleland, or separate 
mouths flowing into the same ocean, the 
stream is one and the same.”

He then states that thare are other 
streams from other fountains, flowing in 
different channels, “but their Identity is 
never mistaken.”

In all this it is not quite clear whether 
the Rev, doctors wish to include In their 
heterogeneous church scheme, Presby
terians, Methodists, &c, or not. The last 
sentence seems to imply that these are ex
cluded from the claim to be part of the 
true Church; and such is the usual view 
taken by Anglicans, and members of the 
off- shoot church, the Protestant Episcopal 
of the United States. Certain it Is that 
the claim is here set up, first, that the 
English Church of to-day is identical with 
that which existed in England before the 
Reformation. 2ndly, that with the Cath
olic Church proper, and the Schlsmatlcal 
Greeks, the Church of England combines 
to form an agglomeration of contradic
tions which is dignified with the title of 
“The Catholic Church.”
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erroneous.
The debate on the first stage of the 

coercion bill shows that the Home Rule 
party, English and Irish, is determined 
to resist Tory proposals of continued mis- 
government to the very last. Mr. Glad
stone in his great speech, and a great 
speech it was even for that “old man 
eloquent,” in opposition to urgency 
for the Coercion Bill, expressed his 
trust that the people of England 
would see the Liberals unitsd in opposing 
this ill-omened measure to the last stage, 
and that the Liberal members would ring 
ont the voices of justice and reason against 
a government which, after eighty-six years 
of experience, were preparing under the 
name of a statute of Parliament to strike 
a fresh blow at the life and happiness of 
Ireland, and at the prosperity, 
tentment and unity of the em
pire,
heartiest enthusiasm among the Home 
Rule party and intensified the feel
ing in the country against the sickly 
nondescript Salisbury cabinet. Mr. Mot
ley’s amendment to the motion for 
urgency caught the popular sentiment and 
of course provoked Tory fury. The 
L'beral Unionists so-called voted of course 
for Salisbury’s Slaughter Bill. Mr. Mor- 
ley’s amendment read thus : “That this 
House declines to set aside business In 
favor of a measure increasing the strin
gency of the law in Ireland whilst no 
effective security is taken against the abuse 
of the law by the exaction of excessive 
rents.”

Sir William V ernon Harcourt rightly 
declared that the Tory principle waa to 
enforce law whether the law be just or 
unjust. He pointed out that the crime 
they bad to deal with waa the outcome of 
an unjust law; that law repealed, coercion 
were unnecessary. The right hon. gentle
man evoked the jaers of the House 
upon Mr. Chamberlain, the 
dam radical, for expressing his 
fidence that the 
would pa's a satisfactory land bill, He 
conceded that the government had a 
strong case fur the application of coercion 
to Belfast, but no case whatever for its 
application to the rest of Ireland, The 
House divided on Mr. Motley’s amend
ment :
Against the amendment :

Conservatives...
Unionists.;.......

THE IRISH MAGISTRACY.

Our respected contemporary, the Boston 
Republic, well raid in a late issue, that even 
n hasty perusal of the Irish Blue Book 
Would satisfy any one—even the most 
sceptical —of the inequalities end monetros- 
itias of the Irish judicial system. The 
zerident end stipendiary magistrates hav
ing jurisdiction in all minor offences, and 
holding in many instances the keys of the 
prieone, have been in nine cues out of ten 
•sleeted from the enemies and persecutors 
of the people. Not only are they not in 
sympathy with the victims of landlord 
rapacity, bat actually constitute the 
stronger part of the merdleee machinery 
of landlordism. Alien in creed, race, 
Instinct and prejudice, they have, 
since the ill-fited act of union, 
boon pensioners of the state 

sort of army of observation report
ing to the Castle the movement and 
progress of public opinion and popular 
discontent—sitting on juries packed to 
convict men apprehended on their infor
mation, and unceasingly proclaiming 
their loyalty to the throne as an argument 
for renewed favors and increased British 
aealalance to crush out every effort of the 
nation to rid itself of Protestant ascend
ancy and foreign domination. There are 
in Ireland 5,605 magistrates, of whom 
3,780 are Protestants, 1,229 Catholics and 
40 with no religions belief elated. Not 
only have the Protestante a majority in 
the magistracy of the whole island, bat in 
every county thereof are they similarly 
favored. When it is recollected that in 
the ’ twenty-three counties outside of 
Ulster, end In ell but font counties of the 
latter Province, the Catholics are in the 
majority In most of these counties, their 
majority being truly overwhelming, the 
unjust, one sided and despotic character 
of the arrangement becomes at once appar
ent.

Another significant fact In 
non with the Irfth magistracy is 
their social position. Of the 5,605 
magistrates in * the country, 2,737 are 
landlords and 438 landlords' agents. 
Nearly three-fourths of the offences upon 
which the Irish magistrates have to pro
nounce are of an agrarian character, while, 
ai the Republic pointedly states, “mere than 
three fifths of the Irish magistracy are 
not only committed in advance against 
agrarian disturbance in general, but in a 
majority of cases are personally interested 
in the suits brought agsinst the unfor
tunate tenant” Evidently the legal 
axiom, Ncvw judex in tua causa, has no 
force in Ireland. The magistracy is not, 
indeed, entirely devoid of good men and 
true, men who plainly see and clearly 
understand the evils from which the 
country suffers, but these are the few and 
the powerless. U1 these, few and power
less as they are, the Salisbury government 
is apprehensive, and their early oblitera
tion from the magiitracy may be safely 
counted on if the correspondence before 
ui can be taken as an indication, of the 
government’s purpoies :

“Lord Chancellor’s Secretary’s Office, 
“Four Courts, Dublin,

“31st day of January, 18*7,
“Sre—I am directed by the Lord Chan

cellor to inform you that his attention has 
been called to your presence at a meeting 
held at Luggacurran on the S)th in at., 
under circumstances, which, having regard 
to your position as a magistrate, appear to 
him to require explanation.

‘‘It would appear from the information 
before his lordship that the meeting above 
referred to was held for the purpose of 
advocating and supporting what is known 
as the “l’lan of Campaign,” and that 
speeches were delivered in which the 
tenants on a certain estate were ex
horted and encouraged to combine 
in refusing to pay their rents 
and until certain reductions, adjusted and 
demanded by themselves, were agreed to 
by the landlord, it would further appear 
that you took a prominent part at the 
meeting, and in so doing you openly en
couraged and aided the advancement of 
the PltD of Campaign, the absolut© illegal- 
Ity of which has been authoritatively 
pointed out.

“In these circumstances I am to ask if 
there is any explanation of the matter you 
may desire to offer.—1 am, sir, your obedi
ent servant,

agree

MODERN CLAIMS OF ANGLICAN.
ISM.

I. con-
THEORIES ON THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 

CHURCH.
It has been of late years a favorite theory 

of Anglicans, that the Church Catholic, as 
instituted by Christ on His apostles, was 
never intended to be a single organization 
under one visible head, teaching every
where the same doctrine, and at all times. 
According to this theory, the apostles were 
independent teachers, establishing in differ
ent places independent Churches, and 
this independence is supposed to be no 
obstacle to the unity which is essential to 
the Church. It is acknowledged that the 
whole Church must be subject to Its head 
Christ, but there is no one appointed to 
be under Christ, the visible head, nor any 
Church occupying to conspicuous a posi
tion as to require that the Churches of 
other lends shall be in accord with her. 
Hence these modern theorizers are fond of 

setting forth on all occasions the view that 
in England, especially, the independence 
of the Church from the authority of the 
Pope wat always held, with little or no in
terruption, to the time of the Reformation, 
and the Reformation in England was 
merely the assertion of the same indepen
dence of theEnglishChureh, which had been 
always maintained in England and a pro
test against claims of the Pope to an auth
ority which had never been recognized in 
him, at all events by the English Church.

Thus they pretend that the present 
Church of England is no 
creature, but the Church of seventeen 
centuries, the legal representative of the 
original Church of England of all ages, 
and not only the representative, but the 
same organization. That there have been 
some differences, even doctrinil, is not 
generally denied, but these differences are 
of small account, not sufficient to destroy 
the theoretical identity.

This theory reminds us of the student 
who lost first the blade, and sometime 
afterwards the handle of his j ickknife, but 
as in each case he had the loss supplied 
first by a new blade and then by 
handle, he maintained that he had the 
same knife still, on the principle that “a 
thing remains the same, notwithstanding 
a substitution in some of its parts.” In 
this belief he persisted; bat he was eadly 
perplexed when his fellowetndent who 
had found the old blade ahd the old 
handle, produced the knife which he had 
constructed by putting them together 
again, and asked “what knife was this 
one ?” So we have not any information 
from these theorists concerning the iden
tity of the real Catholic Church, if the 
modern Church of England he the 
with that of St, Augustine, Venerable 
Bede, and St. Anselm.

This Anglican theory is absurd on its 
face. Nevertheless, as it is persistently 
insisted on by the Church of England 
clergy, In season and out of season, it is 
of importance that it should be thoroughly 
investigated and that ito absurdities and 
Incongruities should be subjacted to the 
scalpel.

That we have correctly represented the 
theory of Modern Anglicsnism will be 
evident to all who have followed, even in 
a moderate degree, recent emanations of 
that school of thought. We may, how
ever, quote a few extract» which will 
prove our position,

The Rev. Dr. Edward J. Stearns, 
ining chaplain of the diocese of Easton, 
Md., in hie “Faith of our Forefathers,” 
undertaken at the earnest request of the 
Assistant Bishop of Maryland, makes his 
own the “words of another” even to the 
extent of interpolating *n importent word, 
so that the views of hli communlonlnay 
be more accurately expressed. He ays :

This speech aroused the

gram.

MR GLADSTONE AND THE 
“LOYAL” MINORITY.

Mr Gladstone places a just value on all 
the vapory threats of the “loyal” minor
ity. The sane portion of the Irish Protes
tant population thoroughly understands 
that the minority has nothing to fear from 
the Irish majority. There are two classes 
of men in Ireland interested in keeping 
Iiish Protestants in the dark on the real 
issue now before the nation, 
the office-holders and office-seekers, with 
their kindred and other following, on the 
one hand, and the Orange leaders on the 
other, whose only hope of power and pro
minence rests in the keeping alive of fan
atical hatred among their dupes and vic
tims. The late election of Mr. Swift 
McNeill, In the Catholi ; county of Done
gal, ia, or ought to be, proof, ample and 
overwhelming, of the kindly feeling of 
the Catholics towards the Protestsnts of 
Ireland. The truth is, that the Protestant 
industrial classes have been the heaviest 
sufferers from the iniquitous union of 
1801, Mr. Gladstone has a clear grasp of 
the situation in Ireland, as his letter to the 
North and South incontestibly demon
strates :

These are
com-

quon-
con-

House of Lordsconnec-

new
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“Hawarden, Feb. 16, 1887.

“Sir,—I have received the commencing 
numbers of North and South, and I have 
been reading them with great Interest. 
Nothing can be more legitimate than the 
appeal to the Protestants of Ireland to re 
turn and maintain the tradition of their 
sires. Strange as it may seem, I believe 
that a very large part of the English peo
ple, and no small number of their repre
sen talives in Parliament, are still ignorant 
of that elementary fact of Irish hiatory 
that down to the time of the Union the 
Irish Protestants, nay, even the now too 
famous town and people of Belfast, 
the most prominent supporters of Irish 
nationality. They have now the oppor
tunity of supporting that nationality 
within safe and constitutional bounds, 
and of thereby giving peace to Ireland 
and great comfort and advantage tc the 
whole United Kingdom.

I am, etc.,
“W. E. Gladstone.”

The very essence of Mr, Pitt’s Irish 
policy was’the division of the Irish people 
into two hostile parties, the one Catholic 
aud the other Protestant, now alarming 
the one and coercing the other, in order 
the more effectually to rob both of liberty 
and of wealth. The long agitation for 
Catholic emancipation which followed the 
Union, had, to a very great degree, the 
effect intended and desired by the Min
ister. The Irish Protestants, deprived of 
the Parliament that had been their pride, 
their glory, and their protection, bereft of 
industrial strength and commercial 
development, seeing every 
made at the Union broken or unfulfilled, 
expecting naught from England but 
what they could obtain by force, 
banded themselves together against 
the danger of English Indifference 
on the one side, and the fear of Catholic 
aggression on the other hand. With their 
wealth, their intellect, their industry, and 
their valor, they constituted a formidable 
party indeed. O’Connell was never, at 
any time in his career, enabled to 
vince them of the groundlesineia of their 
fear, or detach any influential portion 
from their compact end enthusiastic foi- 

His repeal movement was 
not, if we make exception for the 
paratively few Protestant gentlemen of

67
Dr. Steams and his confrere are two of 

many who hold and maintain these views. 
We had occasion, a few weeks ago, to 
review a couple of lectures delivered in 
Toronto by Bishop Cox of Western New 
York, wherein the same theory is partially 
set forth. We proved then that Bishop 
Cox was only playing on the credulity of 
hia audiences. We showed that St. Anselm 
was as thorougly Catholic and Roman in 
his religion as is Cardinal Manning, or 
any other Catholic prelate of to-day. We 
propose to show further the utter fallacy 
of this identity theory by comparing the 
belief of the early Church in England 
with that of the present Church of Eng. 
land. From the comparison it will be 
seen that the latter church is entirely 
destitute of the eseential characteristics of 
Christ’s Church as well as being alto
gether a different individual from the 
early Church.

In this investigation, one of the first 
considerations which naturally occur to 
us must be, what is the nature of the 
Church ? What are its essential charac
teristics 1 II there exists a radical diverg
ence on this point, a fatal blow Is given to 
the identity theory.

The position of Catholics on this matter 
is unmistakable. Cardinal Bellarmine’s 
definition of the Church is : “the congre
gation of men professing the same Chris
tian faith and partaking .of the same sac
raments, under the government of their 
lawful pastors, and chiefly of the Bishop 
of Rome, who is Christ’s vicar on earth 
and this d. finition all Catholics accept. 
Between this and the definition given in 
the Church of England prayer bpok, there 
rolls an ocean broader than the Atlantic. 
The nineteenth article of the Church of 
England says :

“The visible Church of Christ is

349
For the Amendment :
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Parnellitea...........
Unionist...............
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Majority,
The result was received with loud op

position cheers. This vote confirms the 
belief that the Hartington-Cbamberlain 
faction has gone over for good to the 
Tories. Not without cause Indeed did 
United Ireland on the 12th of March de
clare :

“We have constantly protested againet 
the solicitude shown in tne Liberal party 
as to Mr. Chamberlain’s sayings and 
doings. The daily bulletins as to the vary
ing condition of his digestive organs are 
only of Importance because they are so 
anxiously advertised. The best and only 
way of securing reunion with Mr. Cham- 
berlain is to show him that it concerns the 
Chamberlain household and himself solely 
whether he can best advance himself and 
stab hie friends by giving Ireland a Parlia
ment or a rat-o’nine tails. Mr, Cham
berlain is one of those animals dangerous 
to caress but amenable enough to the 
whip. Humouring his whimslés at a 
Round Table in London may be good. 
Denouncing hie false hearted knavery in 
round set terms to a mass meeting In Bir
mingham would be better.”

Tne Liberal party has shown that it can 
prosper without him. The Burnley elec
tion and now the Ilkeston division of 
Derby contest show the strong tendency 
of the British mind ia favor of Home- 
Rule. Iu both cues the Marquis of Har- 
tlngton and Mr. Chamberlain interfered 
against the Gladstone candidates—and in 
both have met with signal discomfiture, 
in Burnley an adverse majority was con
verted into a Home Rule triumph, and in 
Derbyshire a small Home Rale majority 
has been transformed Into a crushing vic
tory for the good cause. Sir W. Foster, 
whose election Mr. Chamberlain sought 
to prevent, has carried the constituency bv 
a vote of 5.612 to 4,180 given for the 
Tory Mr. Locke, an increase In the Lib- 
eral majority from 2t2 to 1 382. An 
appeal to the country at this moment 
would certainly result in an overwhelm
ing victory for Mr. Gladstone.
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SAVE US FROM OUR FRIENDS.

The Toronto Telegram is in esctacies 
over Dr, McGlynn’e letter on the late 
Henry Ward Beecher. Having never, and 
we think with good cause, looked on the 
deceased Plymouth preacher as an advocate 
and apologist of the humlnitariau animal
ism which some few men mistake for 
religion, we cannot speak of Dr. Mc- 
Glynn’s utterances, auent the lata Mr. 
Beecher, otherwise than as singularly un
wise, uncalled for and baseless. To speak 
of the lato Mr. Beecher as an exponent of 
Him who taught on the Mount, to say 
that a man whose life was a constant pro
test against the fatherhood of God and 
therefore again it the brotherhood of man, 
was aa advocate of bo’h, is a travesty upon 
truth monstrous ia auy man but specially 
odious and monstrous in a Christian priest. 
Far from us the desire to deny Mr. 
Beecher’s gifts of mind and heart which 
endeared him to multitudes of his Kjllow- 
men. What we protest against is the 
attempt to hold him up as a mouth piece 
Of the teachings of Christ. The Tele
gram’s interpretation of Dr. McGlynn’s 
eulogy on the deceased preacher we here 
subj tin :

“Rev. Father McGlynn of New York is 
evidently a large hearted and liberal- 
minded clergyman. The letter written on 
Henry Ward Beecher breathes a Christian 
spirit and soars above the mere creeds and 
dogmas of religious life. Protestant and

same

promise

exam-

“J. Nuoent Lentaionb.
“Mr. J. W. Dunne, Raheenahone,

[Mr. Dunne’s reply.]
“Raheenahone, Stradbally, 

“4th February, 1877. 
“Sir—I was from home or you would 

be answered sooner, I did attend the 
meeting at Luggacurran referred to, held

a con
gregation of faithful men in which the 
pure word of God is preached and the sac
raments be duly ministered according to 
Christ’s ordinance in all those things that 
of necessity are requisite to the same. As 
the Church of Jerusalem, Alexandria, and 
Antioch have erred ; so also the Church oi 
Rome hath erred, not only in their living
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corruption or the denial of the leeching 
to which it la opposed. This truth the 
early Fathers strenuously inculcated on 
their di-cip es to guard them against the 
wiles and enures of «notaries St Irenæus, 
one of the earliest Fathers, refutes all 
heresies by reference tu the belief of the 
Roman Church with which all Christians 
should necessarily agree because of its 
pi imacy. ‘ Iu all things,” says Tertullian, 
‘the truth precedes the inrnge, 
the resemblance comes after the realii), 
the truth existed from the beginning, 
error came only hfterwards, the good setd 
is first sown by God, it is but t-ulnequently 
that cockle is sown over it by the devil bis 
enemy. Tr<i« parable manifestly désig
nâtes the oiffdience of doctrine, for in 
another place iht g >ud seed is said to be 
the word of Uod. Thus it is evident from 
the very order of time ihat what was 
taught first is the true a;.d div
ine ductiine, and that what has 
bien subotquHutly super&ddtd is profa 
ai d Lise” (Tertulian de praecorip cap 20 
30), lu acother pla:e the t-ane Father 
utdu vtti ‘‘what the aputiles aught, that is 
what Christ revealed to toem, cau beat be 
learned fiom those Chu cbts which the 
apofctl-s founded. All doctrine which 
agrees with the fai'h of th tee original 
a >d Mother Oburchts is to be deemed *iu q 
all other is fais?; not coming from ihi 
apoitlte, nor fr m Chii-.t, nor irum Uod.,, 
Again, ‘‘to the authors of novel doc 
trines, the church has a right to say, ‘who 
are you, wheu and whence did you come, 
what have you to do, foreigners, within 
my limits, what right have y ou, Marcion, to 
cut down my trees, who gave you have, 
Valentine, to change the course of my 
streams, by what authority, Apelles, do you 
remove my boundaries? The possession 
is mine, I held it first, I held it from the 
beginning, I descend from the first 
owners. 1 am the heir of the Apostles.” 
(Ibidem Caput 37). St. Vincent of Lerins 
thus enumerates the same principle when 
explaining the passage of St. Paul to 
Timothy, “Keep that which is committed 
to thy trust. (1 Timothy vi 20.) What mean 
those words committed to tby trust ? They 
signify that which has been delivered to 
you, not invented by you; what you have 
received, not what you have found out. 
Be careful to teach the same things which 
you have learned and thought; you 
should propound them in a true manner 
because of not proposing new doctrines; 
for to hold that which has been 
everywhere always, and unanimously 
believed, this is truly and properly Catho
lic.” In conformity with these sound 
principles the Church acted in every age 
iu her judgments of doctrines. Whenever 
men arose with a pretended mission to 
reform the Church and propounded doc
trines antagonistic to the belief and teach
ing of the Church in their day', they were 
by the very fact condemned as innovators, 
and teachers of destructive error. No 
matter with what eloquence and gifts of 
genius they might have 
their teachings no matter what ap
peals they might have made to words 
of Scripture, the fact of their broaching 
doctrines antagnoetic to the faith and 
teachings of the existing Church branded 
them as rebels to the Church and as 
authors of soul-destroying heresy. New 
and strange doctrines were considered 
necessarily false. In conformity with 
these sound principles the innovators in 
every age were condemned as heretics. 
It was in this way and for this reason 
that Arius, Nestorius, Eutichiue, Pelagius 
and many others were branded with 
the anathema of the Church. They 
propounded doctrines new to the 
Church, they appealed to the word 
of scripture against her teaching, and 
were therefore condemned as heresiarchs. 
M. ltenau, who is an infidel, and there
fore by no means partial to the claims of 
the Catholic church, In a course of lec
tures delivered In London, England, in 
the winter of 1880, speaking of the prim
itive church, made the following remarks, 
which are in strict harmony with the view 
we are insisting upon : “To confute a 
heretic,” he says, “no reasoning was re
quired; it was enough to show that he 
was outside the Catholic pale; and the 
rule afterwards formulated by Vincentius 

*'Quod semper, y
omnibus tradu,

We can lay our finger on the map of 
time, and point out the periods when 
the ancient heresiarchs arose, and can tell 
the nature and character of the errors they 
propounded. And surely, in the lame 
way aud by the same means we could 
discover the doctrinal changes introduced 
by the U imaa Church and the precise 
period of their introduction, had such 
changes taken piece. There would be 
qu6etion,iu the ca-te supposed, of the most 
vital interest of immortal souls, there 
would be question of corrupting doctrinal 
truths on which human salvation 
depended, there would be ques 
tiou of introducing religious tenets 
and forms of worship until then 
unknown, and in direct antagonism tu 
the most cherished convictions of millions 
of human b;iugs H <w, we a»k, could 
such a moment jus event take place with 
out rai=iug the uunost commotion 
amongst the Chinch’s chi dreu, how could 
Mich a thiug occur without calling forth 
the must energetic protests from hosts of 
the clergy and laity. Aud yet In the 
whole kiiatory of the Courch,we do not 
find the slightest trace or proof, tho 
faintest opposition or protest egainst the 
allegtd changes and corruptions which are 
faletly asserted to have been introduced 
into Chiis ian faith and worship by the 
Catholic Roman Church. This is a 
proof amounting to the charicter 
aud fores of a demonstration that 
no such change oi « oiruptiou had ever 
taken place, and tb* therefore the doc
trines of the Catholic il iman Church have 
come down from th* primitive church 
aud are really aud truly apostolic. It 
will not do to say, as some adversaries 
assert, that those changes were gradually 
and insensibly introduced; for all history 
as well as experience and common sense 
demonstrate that such a thing is an utter 
impossibility. We therefore conclude that 
the Catholic Roman Church, aud it alone, 
is Apostolic in doctrine and holds in its 
bosom, pure aud entire, the whole revela
tion of Christ, and that the distinctive 
tenets of Protestantism are of human in
vention and a congeries of the merest 
novelties.

shepherd of souls would be rightly 
siderei as not entering the sheepfold by 
the door, but by climbing up another 
way, and would, therefore, be a thief and 
a robber, coming to kill, aud tu steal, and 
destroy (Si. John x., 1); he would be like 
those fa'ee prophets of whom the Lord 
complained through his prophet Jeremiah 
(xx iii. 21), “I did not send prophets, yet 
they ran; 1 have not spoken to them, yet 
they prophesied.” Hence St. Paul insisted 
on this lawful mission as the very 
man’s salvation. “H«»w then,” says he, 
“shall they call upon Him iu whom they 
have not believed, or how shall they 
belit v Ilim of whum they have not heard, 
and m-jw shall they hear without 
a pr< her, and how thall they preach 
unies i uy be at.” (Rjiuaus X., 14). 
When a ills ape 
cation i

certain they did not, what profits Angli
cans to attempt trace thsir series of 
bishops up to St. Augustine, aud even to 
the Bishops of the early British Caurch ? 
What connection has the new series of the 
bishops with the first ? Tue latter repudi
ate and abhor all the former held most 
sacred. The latter acknowledge a kiug or 
queen to be the head of their Clrurch, 
whilst the former revered the Pope as ihe 
Vicar of Christ and belleve<l an i acknow
ledged him to be the visible supieme head 
of the Church on earth. I'm- Uct shows 
that there is a break in the cunu of apos
tolic succession that once hound E «gland 
to the Catholic Caurch, that ih-i modern 
Anglican Church has uothiug iu common 
with the pre reformation Cnuruh iu that 
country—that it is not her daugh
ter or a continuation of it, hut that 
i is quite a modern institution, the crea
ture aud the «lave of the state. And ri this 
be the ciee with the Churcu uf England it 
is for a greater 
with all
lions that have admitted no epi-oopacy; 
these have not a shadow uf tit to ta 
Apostolic sueceri-ion but areas In a aches 
cut off from the living tree uf the church of 
Christ Ui all Protts aui den «miu ttiuns, it 
may be said, iu the words ui Bossuet, ‘‘It 
ever remains manifest to the whole world 
that they
num- rouH body aud ancient church which 
was founded by Jesus Christ an i iu which 
St. Peter aud his successors held the first 
place as every new sect was compelled to 
admit. The moment uf separation will 
always remain so well known that the 
innovators themselves will never be able 
to deny it nor attempt so much as to refer 
their origin to an Apostolic 
through an unbroken succession, 
is the inevitable defect of all sects of 
merely human institution; no one can 
change the past or give to himself predeces
sors or produce the retroactive effect 
of placing in their hands a charter which 
they never received.
Church alone shows this undeniable 
series of pastors throughout all preceding 
ages. To her has always and exclusively 
belonged the uninterrupted succesiion,the 
chair of unity, the universal diffusion 
of the name of Catholic and apostolic 
church, tue authority of primitive times ; 
nor has it ever been possible to show that 
she hid any other primitive pastors tnan 
the apostles or any 
Jesus Uun-t Himself.” 
the apostolic succession tho only luhcreut 
defect uf Protestantism. Its pastors have 
no mis ion or jurisdiction, they were sent 
aud c jiuuiisbionod by no one who had 
authority to do so. If they had a mission 
it would be either extraordinary or ordin
ary. They bai nut tho former, for they 
exhibited no miraculous powets, wrought 
no miracle in proof oi their mission, uot 
even, said Erasmus, the cure of a lame dog 
They had uot the latter, for they were 
repudiated and condemned by the only 
institution that was competent to bestow 
it and from which alone they could receive 
it. They are not, therefore, true pas
tors of souls—they have not entered 
the sheepfold of Chr st by the 
door, but have climbed up another 
way, aud therefore are not the shep- 
herdi of the sheep, they are but like 
those false prophets of whom the Lord 
complained through Jeremiah, “1 did not 
send these prophets, yet they ran, 1 have 
not spoken to them yet they prophesied.” 
(1er. xviii., 21 c iv). Besides, either the 
Catholic Roman Church was the Church 
of Christ iu the Huh century, or it was 
not. If it were the Church of Christ, then 
there could have beeu no justification for 
the Reformers to leave it, aud in doing so 
they were guilty of tho awful mu of 
schism aud of revolt against Christ’s 
Church. If it were not the Church of 
Christ, it could not give the Reformers 
mission or jurisdiction. In any case, 
therefore, the sects founded by them have 
not the slightest proof of apostolicity In 
djetriue, ministry and mission, aud there
fore are mere human religions, without 
power to instruct or grace to save.

It is admitted on all sides that any 
Church claiming to be the Church of 
Christ or a branch of it must show that it 
is the heir of the apostolic Church, that 
It is apostolic in doctrine, iu ministry and 
in jurisdiction, aud, thereiore, that it is 
inserted in the true vine, Jesus Christ, 
from whom it receives life, and sap and 
enduring vitality. We have shewn that 
the Catholic Church is alone the heir 
of of tho apostolic college and that 
Protestantism has neither apostolic doc
trine, nor ministry, nor mission. The 
Catholic R>man Church is in 
in line, In principles, in manner 
of being, In moral characteristics, 
in apoetolic teaching, in public, unbroken, 
uninterrupted succession of pastors, the 
descendant and repreecntative of the 
apostolic Church. Away back through 
the ages we trace this long, unbroken 
line of Popes and bishops, who in each 
succeeding generation have stood up for 
right and virtue, who have lived for 
(1 jd’e glory and man’s r.V.vation, who by 
their teachings and virtues made a track 
of light through the centuries, who, like 
watchful sentinels on the watch-towers of 
Zion, have challenged and condemned 
every form of religious error and faith
fully guarded the cltadal of divine truth, 
who preached the gospel of Jesus Christ to 
the fcavage as well as the civilized 

illuminating their 
intellect with the light of faith, 
softening and christianizing their hearts 
by the graces of prayer and sacraments, 
refining their manners by the gentleness 
and sweetness of charity, teaching them 
justice, mercy, charity and peace, until, 
under the magic power, the creative in- 
11 aences of their teachings and the might
iness of their bright examples Christen
dom sprang up from the corruptions, the 
moral ruins of the past, and the charities 
aud sanctities and innumerable blessings 
of the religion of Christ .overflowed the 
world, like the covering waters of the sea. 
Yes, the apostolic ministry of the 
Catholic Church baa changed the face 
of the earth has created Christian civili
zation, has saved and sanctified millions 
of immortal souls, has made innumerable 
saints who shone by the light of holiness 
in this world like stars in a dark firma
ment it has wiped the^tears from the eye 
of mercy, it has been like an angel of 
consolation in thl Uetheemane of ihe 
suffering and the sorrow stricken, it has 
raised institulions for the alleviation of 
every form of human miseryt for the com
fort and the healing of the sick and suf
fering. It has been the light of 

CONTINUED ON EIGHTH PAGE,

broken lucceiston in the Catholic Church 
down to our lime. And so certain and 
iudi-putahle is this fact tba‘- nrt a solitary 
instance cau be adduced vf an authorized 
pa «ter in the Church who did not 
receive his order» and commission in the 
manner and according to the form pre 
scribed by the existing Ministry. Thus 
every Catholic has the assurance that he is 
a member of that Church which alone 
teaches Apostolic doctrine amt which 
comes down to him holding In her baud 
the authentic aud indisputable proof, that 
she was founded by Chi 1st on the Apostles 
and is governed by their legitimate sue 
cessors, that she is the Church bu ll upon 
the foundation of the Apostles and pro
phets, “J ecus Christ llunself being the chief 
corner-stone,” (Eph. ii. 20 )

Every Catholic knows that his trniue 
diaie pastor has been sent by his bish »p, 
that his bishop has been appointed aud 
commissioned by the Pope, that he is in 
e umuuniuu with the Pope and with all 
Catholic bishops, and by a gluice at the 
ap jatolic tree lie cau prove that the Pope 
is the legitimate fucsetaor uf St. Peter, 
the prince of the Apt sties and the supreme 
visible shepherd of the flick uf Christ; 
he cau trace the line of the 
Popes in a public aud unbroken 
succesion back to apostolic times from 
Leo X LII. to St. Peter, he knows that not 
a link is wanting in that bright chain of 
Pupei that stretches back through the 
ages linking age to age aud binding con- 
tury to century aud cjuuectmg Leu Xlll, 
now governing the church, witn St. Peter, 
prince of the Apostolic College and with 
Jesus Christ himself. The Catholic feels 
therefore that his faith is planted on that 
solid rock against which the gates of hell 
cannot prevail. What a refuge, what a 
harbour of security and repose is the 
Catholic Church to her children, whilst 
those outside her pale are buffeted aud 
tossed about by every kind of doctrine, 
poor children of doubt and dread whose 
laith is built on reeds. Cardinal New 
man wrote the following, “This is the 
great manifest, historical phenomenon 
which converted me—to which all partie 
ular enquiries converged. Cniistianity is 
not a matter of opinion, but an external 
fact, entering into, carried out in, in
divisible from, the history of the world. 
It has a bodily occupation of the world; 
it is one continuous fact or thiug the same 
from first to last, distinct from everything 
else: to be a Christian is to partake of, to 
submit to, this thiug; and the simple ques 
tiou was, where, what is this thing in this 
agv, which iu the first sge was the Catho
lic church? The answer was undeniable, 
the church called Catholic now is that very 
same thing iu hereditary descent, iu organ
ization, in principles, iu position, in exter 
ual relations, which was called the Ca.holic 
Church then; name and thing have ever 
gone together, by an uninterrupted con
nection and succession, from then till now. 
Whether it had beeu corrupted in its 
teaching was, at best, a matter of opinion. 
It was indefinitely more evident a fact, 
that it stood on the ground and in the 
place vf the ancient church, as its heir aud 
representative, than that certain peculiari
ties in its teaching were really innovations 
and corruptions. Say there is no church 
at all, if you will, and at least I shall 
understand you, but do not med
dle with a fact attested by mankind.
1 am almost ashamed to insist upon 
so plain a point, which in many respects 
is axiomatically true, except that there are 
persons who wish to deny it.”

“What a subject of consolation for the 
children of God,” exclaimes Bossuet, “ what 
conviction of truth in every one of them 
w hen he sees that from Innocent XI. (now 
Leo Xlll ) who at present so worthily 
occupies the first see in the Church, we 
ascend without interruption to St. Deter, 
whom Christ our îxrrd appointed prince 
of the Apostles; whence tracing up the 
line of the Pontiffs who ministered under 
the law we reach the time of Aaron aud 
Moses; thence we pass to the age of the 
patriarchs and to the very beginning of 
the world, ‘what a succession,’ ‘what a 
tradition,’ ‘wliat a wonderful concatena
tion/ If our minds, naturally uncertain, 
aud rendered by that uncertainty the 
sport of Its own reasonings, requires a sure 
authority to guide and determine 
it in those questions where salvation 
is concerned, what greater authority 
than that of the Catholic Church, 
which embraces within its* 1 f all the 
authority of the past ages eui the ancient 
traditions of limikind up to their first 
origin.” (Discourse on universal history, 
part ii, c. 30). 8in Protest an tlem show 
anything like this? To whom or to what 
does it succeed ? Protestantism succeeds 
to nothing. It is a secession and a revolt; 
it lias no roots in antiquity and no con
nection with the Cnristiau past and no 
continuity. It was and is a protest against 
the only organized Christianity that 
existed in the world. There n a chasm 
of fifteen hundred years between It and 
the apostles, and it hai no power to bridge 

that chasm. It stands isolated from 
the part, a modern man made religion, 
feeble and tottering with three short 
centuries of age. In the language of 
Tertullian, “let Protestants produce the 
beginnings of their churches; let them 
set forth tha order of their bi chops 
so running from the beginning by 
succession, that he who var the first 
Irshop had fur founder and predecessor 
one of the Apostles, or an apostolic man, 
who, however, should have steadily con 
tinued in communion with tho apostles,” 

c ) “For it is in this way
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faith, 1 u Lmb to hearing, 

from hearing to ^teaching, and from 
preaching to nv.sbiu; : so that iu the 1 «st 
analysis mission bt unes, as it were, the 
b.stiis of mm’s salvation ; since, without 
mission, imparted by God to His preach
ers, Vie people could nut have true ftilh, 
or the true worship of God. Mission has 
been at all times b >th in the ancient as 
well asiu the new dispensation, by divine 
appointment, a uece ssry condition of a 
lawful ministry and it has in c mstquence 
been considered a wicked aud profane 
usurpation lor any person not commis
sioned tj assume the vilices aud duties uf 
the ministry. Hence God inflicted the 
awful punishment of being swallowed up 
alive into the earth upon Core, Da than, 
aud Abiruu for having attempted to usurp 
the priesthood uf Aaron and the author
ity of Muses. (Numbers lUc., 24, 31 33y.

It is incumbent on those who claim to 
be apostles, or the heirs to their authority, 
to prove their mission and exhibit their 
credentials as ambassadors of Christ. Even 
in civil society it is necessary for ambas
sadors to prove by their credentials that 
they are duly commissioned by the gov 
eminent which they claim to represent; it 
is required from judges to prove that they 
are duly cummLsiouedto judge causes aud 
sit in judgment on their fellow-citi 
zens.
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reason tue case 
tho Protestant dénomma-
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We must, in scriptural lan
guage, try every spirit whether it 
be from God. 
impostors have claimed the authority of 
Heaven for their self-improved missions 
and their destructive deadly errors. From 
Mahomet down to Joe Smith, founder of 
the Mormons, impostors and fanatics have 
given it out that they were of God. 
Mission, therefore, must be proved and 
must ba ea-ily, irreeistably proved, bb God 
could not allow the claims of His Church 
to rest on doubts and uncertainties. The 
more strictly he requires submission anti 
obedience to those who speak in His name 
the more lie owes it to His goodness aud 
justice and veracity to furnish to His true 
messengers, such testimonials and evi 
dences of their mission as that all 
honest searchers for the truth 
easily and surely discern 
from mere impostors. And such in 
fact has been aiways the case. When 
God appointed Moses to be the leader of 
His chosen people, He empow ered him to 
work the most splendid and startling mir
acles in proof of His appointment and 
mission. The prophets proved their mis
sion by nmacles as well as by the fulfill
ment of tbetr prophecies. The apostles 
proved themselves the envoys of heaven 
by the most astonishing prodigies, even 
Christ Himself repeatedly appealed to His 
works and miracles to show that He 
sent by His Father. Hence it is by no 
means sufficient for a man to say that he is 
an envoy of heaven and holds a commis
sion from God to preach and govern ; he 
must prove it by incontestable miracles if 
be claims he is commissioned to establish a 
new form of religion. When a new order 
of things has been established, when reli
gion is once founded, a lawful mission to 
teach and govern the faithful may be ob
tained in an ordinary and normal manner 
that is by communication from those who 
received the authority from God to grant 
it—that is, the body or organization origin 
ally constituted by God. In this as in the 
former case there is a true mission from 
God, through the channel which He Him- 
self appointed. Thus while in the old law, 
He established and indicated the priest
hood of Aaron by stupendous miracles He 
decreed that the children and descendants 
of Aaron should possess His priesthood 
aud authority without any new miracles 
and con'd prove their mission to the 
people by the exhibition of their gene
alogy. Thus, in the new law mission may 
come direct from God, or it may come 
through the medium for communicating 
it appointed by him. Of the former kind 
was the mission of the apostles, for to 
them he said, “Go teach all nations; he 
that keireth you heareth me; 
despisetn you despiseth me,” and when 
having chosen them he gave them power 
over unclean spirits to cast them out and 
to heal all manners of diseases and 
all manner of sicknesses. (Luke ix., 
1*2 v.) As to the second we find it 
mentioned and in operation in the Acta 
when the apostles having founded many 
churches, those of Derbe, Lystra, Iconium, 
Antioch “ordained for them priests in 
every church,” (Acts 14 c., 22 v.), and 
we also find it expressly mentioned in the 
epistles of St. Paul to Titus and to 
Timothy, where he tells the former “to 
ordain priests in every city,” and warns 
the latter not to impose hands lightly on 
any man but to choose faithful men who 
should be fit to teach others also (Titus i 
c. 5 v, 1st to Timothy v. c. 22 and 2nd to 
Timothy ii c., 2 v.)

The first of these kinds of mission is 
called extraordinary, because it is founded 
by miracles and is a departure from the 
ordinary established order of things. The 
second is called ordinary, because it is 
proved and communicated according to an 
established order of things. How admir 
ably these principles find their application 
in the Catholic Roman Church! They find 
themselves as much at home in her system 
as does the key in the wards of the lock 
for which It has been made. The apostles 
received their commission from .Jesus 
Christ. They proved it by miracles to the 
people amongst whom they preached. They 
ordained bishops and priests and ap
pointed them over the < on verts they had 
made. These in their turn preached the 
word of God, exercised the holy ministry, 
converted multitudes to the Christian 
faith and ordained bishops to teach and 
govern them. And in this way the 
apostolic ministry, beginning with the 
apostles and authenticated by them by 
splendid miracles, has continued in their 
successors In a public, constant and un-

But the Church of Christ must be 
apostolic, not only in doctrine, but also in 
its ministry and jurisdic ion, that is to 
say, there must be m the church a public, 
perpetual end uirnterrupted succession 
of bishops from the aposil s down to out 
time. We aie now come free to face 
with the

Tha most arrant
;

other author than
Nor is the want of

question in which of tha two 
societies, Protestant or Catholic, do ~~ 
find a perpetuaion of the Apostolic 
ministry? In wM.li do we find lawful 
mission find jurisiic ion ? It must be 
I remind that Chrvt intended the 
• pvstolic mil iitry, which he imtituted, 
would be con'inued in the discharge 
of its saving functions down to the 
end of time. “All power,” He said to His 
apostles, “is given to Me, In heaven and on 
earth.” The evident meaning of this special 
commission is that the apostolic ministry 
should last in the world to the end of 
time, that though the apostles would die 
as do other men they would live in their 
lawful successors, and the apostolic college, 
created and chartered by the Son of God, 
Wpuld continue forever in its office of 
teaching the doctrines of Christ and in the 
administration of His ordinances as long as 
as there existed men to be taught 
and souls to be saved. This truth 
is further evidenced by St. Paul 
who (in Ephes iv c. 11-13 ) writes that 
Christ gave some to be apostles and 
some prophets, and others evangelists, and 
others pastors and teachers for the perfec
tion of the saints, for the work of the 
ministry unto the edification of the body 
of Christ, till we all meet In the unity of 
the faith and the knowledge of the Son 
of God.” But a constant, unbroken suc
cession, of pastors, although necessary, is 
not of itself sufficient to constitute a true 
Apostolic ministry in the full sense of the 
word, otherwise the early heretics such 
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the Eutiçhians, 
and Donatiste could have claimed the 
Apostolic ministry, notwithstanding their 
errors and schism, so long as they retained 
a valid ordination. There is required, be 
sides, a lawful mission, or the faculty and 
authority to teach and dispense the mys
teries of Christ, conferred by competent 
authority. The Apostles undertook not 
the work of the holy ministry until duly 
commissioned to do so. No one should 
take the honor to himself, but he that is 
truly called of Qod. “Even,’’says St, Paul, 
(Hebrews v 5. 6.) * Christ did not glorify 
Himself to be made a High Priest, but He 
that said to Him, Thou art a priest for 
ever according to the order of Melchlse- 
deck." The Eternal Father, then, con. 
stituted our blessed Lord a High Priest 
and gave Him from all eternity 
his commission to teach mankind the 
mysteries of the kingdom of heaven. 
Christ commissioned hla apostles, for he 
said, “As the Father hath sent me I also 

nd you” (John xx. 22) and the 
apostles sent their successors, and so on 
down through the ages. This is the divine 
order established by Uod for the appoint
ment and continuation of a legitimate 
ministry; and outside of this divinely 
appointed order, no one Is authorized to 
preach the word of Qod, or to dispense 
the holy mysteries, Our Blessed Lord, 
before his ascension, organized the apostles 
into a teaching body, clothed them with his 
powers, and commissioned them to go and 
teach the world, “Alt power is given to 
me In heaven and on earth, going, there
fore teach all nations,. .. and behold I am 
with you all days even to the consumma 
tiou of the world” (Matt xviii, 18,1(1,20). 
This teach'ug body was constituted a 
moral p.-rson which was to live forever in 
the execution of the divine commission. 
Peter is the head of the Apostolic College 
—thv rock on wh’ch the Church 
built—the supaiior who wss assigned by 
Cbiist tbe oftica of confirming his bie'h- 
ren. It was to him and the other 
aprstles our Lord said, "He that heareth 
you heareth me, he hath despiseth you 
despissth me, and he that despiseth me 
despiseth him who sent me” (Lukex, 16 ) 
To him and the other apostles constitut
ing Ihe teaching body, Christ said, “I will 
ask the Father and he will give you 
another paraclete, the spirit of truth, 
who will teach you all truth, and 
abide with you for ever.” (John xiv, 
16 ) The divine commission therefore 
to teach all natione wae given to the apoit- 
lee and their lawful successors In the work 
of the apostolate. To no one outside of 
that body were the words, “Go and teach” 
addressed, and therefore no one outside 
of ft hae commission to do eo. Any person 
alee presuming to sx.rclie the office of e
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ubique, guod ab
was already the test of truth.” Now these 
principles if true and Bound must hold 
good in every age, must be as applicable 
to the sixteenth century as to the first or 
fifth or tenth century. Our whole dispute 
therefore with Protestants in regard to the 
apostolicity of doctrine reduces itself to a 
question of fact : What were the tenets 
of the Christian Church when the 
Reformer» arose! What were Its teachings 
when they undertook their self imposed 
mission of Reformers? These tenet» and 
teachings were those which are held by the 
Catholic Roman Church of to-day. 
The opposing doctrines of the 
Reformers were noveltlee unknown to the 
existing church and were therefore false 
and heretical—they came. too late to be 
Identical with apostolic doctrine; and the 
church of their day might address the 
Reformers in the language of Tertullian, 
“Who are you! When.and whence do you 
come ! What have you to do within my 
limits ? What right have you Luther, to 
cut down my forests ! Who gave you, 
Calvin, authority to change the course of 
my streams ? By what authority, Henry 
VIII., do you remove mv boundaries? 
The possession is mine, I held it first, 
I held it from the beginning, ] 
descend from the primitive owner», 1 nm 
the heir of the Apostles,” Now it is by 
these vciv principles lsid down by the 
early Fathers as religious axioms that the 
Catholic Roman Church bises and trium
phantly establishes its claim to apovolic 
lty of" doctrine. The Catholic Roman 
Church was in posee-sion when the Re
formers arose. It opposed no new doc
trines antagonistic to existing doctrines, 
it rebelled not against, nor did it separate 
itself from, a more ancient Christian 
Church. It did uot raise its altars 
against those of a pre existing Chrie- 
tian society, and hence it rigorously 
follows that it is the same religious soci
ety which was founded by Christ and pro
mulgated by the apostles, that it is there
fore apostolic in origin and in the doctrine» 
which it hold» and teaches—that it is the 
body of Chrlat and the organ of the Holy 
Ghost, and that not one iota of the saving 
doctrlnee which it received from Christ 
and Hie apostles has It changed or corrup
ted, Bnt, admitting for arguments sake, 
the poesibility ot such a change, If 
inch a change took place, we would surely 
find some trace or proof of it in history.
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the Apoitolic churches exhibit and make 
good their title.” (Ibidem ) Itisneedless 
to say that none of the Protestent sects 
will attempt to do anything like this. The 
eff >rts would simply serve to cover them 
with the confusion of defeat and the con
tempt of Intelligent men. It is true tho 
Anglican Church makes pretence to apos
tolic succession, but when confronted wi'h 
the crucial test of Turtullian its claims we 
Ii nd to be false, its title deeds mere for
geries. Let them, Anglicans, show the 
origin of their Churches, let them exhibit 
the unbroken series of their pastors, dating 
down from an apostle or an apostolic 
man. Were Cranmer and Parker, their 
first archbishops, appointed to the See of 
Canterbury by one of the Apostles or one 
of the canonical successors of the apostles ? 
Did they persevere In the communion of 
the Episcopal body spread throughout the 
world and especially in the communion 
of the successor of St. Peter in the 
See of Rome ? Did they continue in the 
possession of the same faith and in the 
exercise of the same mode of worship with 
the Oatholic Church Î If not, and it ii
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BepirMd lot th. Catholic Record 
LUCI LRF O* TME APUS IOLH ITT 

OP THE CHURCH.

Hli Lord.hip the Bishop of Luiidvn 
lectured uu thu .ut ject on l*»t bum., 
evening. The following ie a full r. putt 
ot Hi. Lorit.bip’. exceedingly able »ud 
instructive lictur. :

Hi. Loidebip brg.n by reeding the fol
lowing vei.ee from St. Paul’. F;)". it- tu 
the Rj- .ii. —x , 14, 15.

“How .hell they call on him in whom 
they have nut believed ; ot how ehrtli they 
believe bun of whum they have nut i.e.id; 
And buw shall they hear witbuui a 
preacher; and buw ehall they punch 
lew they tn-heut.”

The cut ject of this evening’» b c v re is 
the Apc.niu icily of the Church i f I h ist 

nti.il cud excluait e inu.k tL. reuf. 
That Cbuivb which is ; roici to he .,pu» 
toi c in dnouiue, iu public, uiiin u r. p d 
min -try, dating itout me Api a 1. a, ami in 

mu-i Lie ilia (lunch iiua.t i.u

uu

as au . a»

a Lion,
by t‘:e Liid Jeeua Christ 

Duiiug the c .urée uf thea* lecture. 1 
have again and again yhuwn th.,t t hii.t, 
beloru uta AiCrnrtuu, organ!z d Uia apua 
tit» lutu a teaching bjdy or chuicu—o.t 
he clothed them bb auch with Lie power 
and authority—that be commis-runed 
them tu be the teachers of His rt velatiun, 
and to administer Uta Sacraments—that 
be pruiuieed them Ilia special asa’a .ai.ee tu 
their tlfice of teaching, aud conferred ou 
them, as a teaching aud governing society, 
an existence and duration that wuu 1 e. d 
onlv with time. This society orcnrpoiate 
body of religious teacheis and guide, is il.e 
only one instituted by Uhriat, tue only one 
commissioned to teach his ductnu.-a aud 
His commandments, the only one that la 
authorized to receive believers into His 
communion by baptism, the only one that 
inherits the promise of His special protec
tion during all the days of its existence 
down to the consummation of the world. 
This is the sheeplold of Christ, and all who 
do not go into it by the door are thieves 
and robbers ; this alone is the mystic body 
ef Christ, aud the organ of the Hoiy 
Ghost, and those alone belonging to it par
take of the life of t hrlst and are really 
taught of God. This is the only Church 
which It is absolutely necessary to hear 
under pain of being reputed aaah- athen 
and a publican. This society must exist to
day aa it did in Apoatolic times, for Christ 
Himself promised it an undying existence 
down to the consummation of the world. 
No matter wl at tempests of persecution 
might rage against it, no matter what augry 
wavet ol human passions might threaten it 
with destruction, no matter what revo u- 
lions might occur, destroying civil gov 
mente, overturning thrones and coveting 
the earth with the broken wrecks of states 
and empires, this church, f,untied by 
Christ on the apostles and upheld by His 
almighty power, must continue unshaken 
and imperishable in the discharge of its 
mighty functions, down to the end of

It follows, therefore, that any Church 
claiming to be the Church of Christ must 
prove that it belongs to the Church 
founded by Christ on his apostles, that it 
is Identical in doctrine and origin with it, 
that it Inherits its teaching», its ministry 
and its authority from it, in other words, 
that it is the continuation of that teaching 
society or church which Jesus founded 
and chartered for the salvation and sancti
fication of His people; it must shew that it 
is apostolic in doctrine and iu the per
petuation of the Apostolic ministry and 
authority to teach.

All Christians admit that apostolicity of 
doctrine and of miiistry is an essential 
mark of the Church of Christ, and that the 
Cbu'ch lacking it cannot be the Caurch 
ef Christ and must necessarily be a false
hood and an imposture.

Hence Protestants loudly boast that in 
casting off the yoke of the Roman Courch 
they merely returned to the purity of 
faith professed by the primitive church 
and to her apostolic ministry,
Nicene Creed declares apostolicity to be 
one of the marks of the true Church of 
Christ. It is evident from the teaching 
of holy writ that our Blessed Lord de 
ereed that his church should always con 
tinue to profess and teach all tho doc
trines that he had revealed in their in- 
tegrity and purity and without any alloy 
of error for all the ages. Our Divine 
Redeemer said to His apostles : “Going 
therefore teach all nations. He that 
heareth you heareth me. I will ask 
the Father and He will give you another 
paraclete that He may abide with you for
ever.” John xlv 16. “The paraclete 
whom the Father will send in My name. 
He will tesch you all things and biing 
all things to your mind whatsoever 
I shall have eaid to you.” John xvi., 
27. From these solemn declarations
and assurances of our Redeemer it 
follows : First, that He instituted a church 
and that tho ipoetles were ita first author
ized minister» and teachers. Second, that 
He committed the whole body of His 
revelation to the authority and guardian
ship of that church ; 3rd, that He repeatedly 
promised that He and His holy spirit 
would ever abide with that church 
to guide and protect it, to
preserve it from error in its 
office of teaching; and 4th, that this church, 
informed and enlightened by the Holy 
Ghost, would live forever in its office of a 
divine and infallible teacher. The Church 
of Christ must, therefore, exist to-day in 
the active discharge of its office of teaching 
the doctrines committed to the apostles, 
unless we are to admit, which God forbid, 
that Christ failed to keep His promises. 
The question now arises in what body of 
professing Christians, in which church, 
Protestant or Catholic, ehall we find tho 
perpetuation of apostolic doctrine ?

We have just observed that the Church 
of Christ will, in virtue of the divine 
guidance and assistance, always continue 
to teach and promulgate all the truths 
eommitted to it by Christ, that it will ever 
hold them and teach them pure and unde 
hied, uncharged and uncorrupted.

It follows, therefore, that any now doc- 
■lae opposed to the actual teaching of 
the Church must be of its nature a • false 
doctrine and a human invention, that any 
«novation in the actual creed of the 
eoaich must be branded with the character 
ju error. Troth ie necessarily prior to error, 
jaleehood is but the corruption or the denial 
™ a pre-existing truth, the snbetance 
®wt necessarily exist before its shadow, 
™e original before the copy, and hence 
™7 innovation in Chriatlan doctrine muet 
■e false and épurions, must be either the
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A GUARDIAN ANGEL.excellent treatment at the hands* of 
Messrs. Richard J. Walsh. P. Keane, H, 
Finiqan, James W. V. Liwlor, E G. 
Owens, H. O’Neill, J. Jenkins aud Aid. 
Hayes. Finally the health of the chair
man was diunk with musical honors. 
Daring the evening the pleasure of the 
occasion was heightened by songs from 
Messrs. John Nugent. John K efe, John 
O’Neill, M. H. Dananer, John Foley, J, 
J. Power, and Aid Hayes.

THE SHAMROCK CLUB, 
celebrated the feast by a dinner in the 
evening at Prof. Washing ton’s, at which 
both loyal and patriotic toasts were hon
ored In speech and song. After the din
ner they adjourned to their rooms in the 
Domville building, which had been very 
tastefully decorated for the occasion. An 
hour or more was spent in social inter- 
course and in listening to an excellent 
literary and musical programme. The 
club has some good musical talent in it, 
and the speeches were interesting and some 
of them eloquent.

In St. Peter’s Hall, Portland, the pro
gramme wascot a lengthy one,hut for merit 
was one of ihe best ever held in the hall. 
Miss McCarthy Fang The Meeting of the 
Waters with excellent taste and exprtssion, 
and well deserved the hearty applause of 
the audience. Mr. James Jeffers rendered 
a serio-comic song very pleasingly, and 
The Shamrock was sung in splendid voice 
and time by Mr. A, T. Moore. Mr. Hugh 
Campbell was rapturously applauded, aud, 
if possible, outdid himself in several fine 
selections.
played Irish airs in a Very creditable 
manner. The scene between King Corinac 
and Prince Fergus, by Messrs. J. Bjden, 
Jr., and John Mahoney, was given with a 
vim and appropriateness such as is seldom 
seen outside the professional ranks, and 
Mr. James H. McHugh was happy and 
humorous in recounting the inquisitive- 
nets of the baby. The accompaniments 
were played by Mrs. McMasters and Mies 
Robinson.

The second part of the entertainment 
consisted of a lecture by Mr. John Boden, 
on The Bight est Page of Irish History. It 
was an epitome of the present Irish 
struggle and was a forcible exposition of 
the case from a nationalist standpoint. He 
vigorously defended the policy of obstruc
tion and described some of the moat pro
minent leaders in the party.

The altar boys of the Church of the 
Assumption, assisted by the Serenade 
band, gave an entertainment in St. Pat
rick’s hall, Cirletou.

An entertainment consisting of recita
tions, reading', music, etc., was held in 
the school house at Milford.

same filth which, in the agitations of the then tint the Irish people of this section 
present time, ei d under the severest pro- should turn out in such large numbers 
vocation, rest tains them from acte of vio- on list St. Patrick’s night, and assist by 
lence » nd fiom *very hresch of the exist- their presence in making the concert 
iug civil law Î Their peeceful agitation, ! given by the Father Mathew Temper- 
an» tided as it is by s» much forbearance, an ce Association such a magnificent 
must, ere long, mt-et with its reward, success The large and beautiful ball 
The da> c*i.n« t ne fsr distant when Ire- I was filler! to the doors, and even stand 
land, through ►- me wine and statenman- ! ing room at the back part of the 
like 6)*t>!u of H me Rule, will have the building could not be obtained after 
maiiegvment, once more, of her own the commencement of the entertainment. 
interna1 effsirs Tbeu, we cannot doubt The committee entrusted with the man- 
it, will her aucun' piety revive, i^en of agement of the celebration tpsred no tffort 
learning, as of old. arire from her soil, i to make the event serve a two fold pur- 
and bear with them the torch of know- i pose—to celebrate in so appropriate msn 
ledge to other lands. More, still, ; ner the natal anniversary of Ireland’s 
than tbjs : her apostolic men, i patron saint, and to afford the people of 
like the great St Patrick, fearless of | our town a musical and intellectual treat 
danger, will j lurney to the remotest bar- | of • high order, and It must have been 
barons heathen climes, bearing the glad gratifying to them to know that they did 
tidings to tnhes mi d people» for whom 1 not labor in vain. The programme was 
the day of Cbrisiianiiv has not yet § good one, and the enthusiasm with which 
dawnen, and whose bard fate it is still 1 each number was received showed how 
to sit in dsikness aud the shadow of well its promoters understood the tastes

of our people. The principal attraction 
The Rev. M. L’Abbe D’Acier, who ! of the evening was the presence of the 

celebrated a Misra Cantata, ably atsisU’cl celebrated Telemann family, of King- 
by bis well trained choir of Cyr ville, ston, whose musical abilities have gained for 
addressed a few words to the congrega- them a widespread fame, and placed them 
lion at the conclusion of mass. He con- in the front rauk of Canadian mu>iciane. 
gratulated the liish people on the Rev. Father Foley, occupied the 
improving prospecta of their Mother chair, and in his usual pleasing way 
Land, ami expressed the hope to bear discharged the onerous duties of the 
soon that they once more had their own position. In opening the entertainment 
Parliament in College Green. the rev gentleman briefly referred to

the usefulness of the Society under 
whose auspices the day was being cele
brated, and paid a fining tribute to the 
character and works of its founder, the 
great Father Matbew, who may justly be 
regarded as the greatest temperance 
worker the world has ever known. He 
spoke of St. Patrick himself, of Ire- 
land and her people, and of that never- 
dying love of country which follows the 
noble son of Erin wherever he may go.
He mentioned the fact that at that very 
moment the Rev. Dr. Burns was billed 
for an address at the celebration in 
Ottawa, and instanced it as an indication 
of the feelings of goodwill and fellow 
ship which happily exist between all 
classes of our population. The musical 
programme was then opened with St.
Patrick’s Day and an overture entitled Correrpondence of the Catholic Record. 
“Li Belle du Village,” by the Telgmann AT hT« aGATHA’N SLMIAARY, 1DWA 

Boyne, resolved to journey along I of patriotism enthroned within the walls Sextette Club, assisted by Mies Carrie CHYe
the valley of that too celebrated river, of Loretto in Ireland that thr »ws its son- | Braniff, organist of St. Mary’s Church. Love of Country i« characteristic of the
to the kingly halls of Tara. There, at beams acr< ss the ocean end lights the j Too much cannot be said iu praise of this Irish race. This holy and patriotic feeling 
the time, were assembled the kings and soul of the young virgin of Irish ; talented family They delighted all who is handed down from sire to eon, and is 
magnates of ihe land, together with the blood to a conception of the grandeur I heard them last year, but since then they treasured as their dearest inheritance, 
powerful priests of the druidical super, of her race. The purest patriots have greatly improved, and even critics It is made manifest on every recurring 
stition in order to celebrate the birthday that ever worshipped at the altar of will have to admit that they possess abili anniversary of Ireland’s patron saint. St. 
of Ireland’s chief king. The apostolic uncrowned Ireland were her brave and ties which stamp them musicians of the Patrick’s day is observed by Irishmen 
man determined to address the dread gifted daughters There was a brilliant first order. In addition to their instru- and their descendants on all parts of the 
assembly. There had been no such pro pentecostsl flame in their patriotism that mental, some of the members of the globe. One of the most pleasing celebra- 
ceedings since the time when St. Paul charmed, taught, and Inspired to noble family have acquired a taste and a knowl- tioue which it is our pleasure to record 
confronted the haughty kings and pro resolves. The meteor and rebel genius of edge of vocal music which cannot fail to took place at St. Agatha’s Saminary, Iowa 
consuls of Imperial Rome, causing them ’48 wasSperanza, whose fiery songs roused win for them the favor ot auy audi- City. The good aud gentle sisters of St. 
to tremble in the judgment seat, as he the martyrs of liish liberty. She was ence. With a tine baritone voice, com Joseph, B V. M. who have so nobly
discoursed to them on lighteoueneesand the Madam Rolande of the Young Ire- bining sonority and flexibility to a great devoted their lives to their holy and reli-
chastity and the judgment to come ; or, land party. Eva, Mary and Speranza degree, Mr Otto E Telgmann sang his gioue calling, still entertain in their heat is 
that tame Paul when he stood before the shall live forever in Irish bistort as the golo, “On the Rolling Wave,” in very a love for the land of their parents, as 
high legislative council of Grecian patriotism it spiring galaxy of ’48. Nor pleasing style. He received a vigorous evinced by the programme of patriotic 
Athens and discoursed to those proud was Una, the late Mrs. P. Ford, of New and well merited encore but did not songs, recitations, etc, given by their fair
statesmen on the “unknown God.” There York, lees gifud and patriotic The respond. It is true that there is still some pupils whose musical and literary pro-
is this difference. St. Paul enjoyed only ihundtr of her sweet lyre routed many room for improvement in his singing, but ficiency displayed a refined and cultured
a partial initiatory success, that of Patrick an Irish heart. Thus did her lyre re- considering the short time that he has training. The boys of S;. Patrick’s also
was complete, without precedent or par sound : given vocal music his attention (about a to^dt part, and Rev. Father Smith deliv
allel in the glorious annals of the Chris- o men, if your hearts are earnest, and year) it is evident to any one not prtju- erecl a stirii g and patriotic address. The
tian Cburcb. The chief king, like true as your hands are strone, diced against him that with a little more Iowa City Republican, after favorably re-
Agrippa, was somewhat persuaded, but Lg knell of the relira of wrung. practice and training he will rank with viewing the instrumental and vosal
not so much so as to declare himself a Brave beiisare the fl ime-tonrtued cannons, the leading baritone singers of Canada, performarce of the fair pupils, congra- 
Christian ; to such a degree, neverthe Tnen u“ wifwithXh^miant of tyrant sand up Hie second solo, “Alone on the Mid n’ght tulatee the Sistere as follows -The 
less, that, he gave full liberty to Patrick with the green ami gold. Sea,” was rendered in fine style. Of the Sisters in charge of St Agatha’s Seminary
to preach the gospel in every part of . , „ , i , singing by Miss Dorette T« lgmann, who have reason to be proud of the proficiency
Ireland, extending to him, at the same ftT . T years ago, wnen t e eaaers -e 8t^ Bome years from being out of her displayed by their pupils. The reputa-
time, his powerful protection and °*.lhe J;rlah P®°Ple w®re tnrown into teens, it is needless to say that, although tion of the school as one of the beet in 
assigning to him a pleasant and comfort PrleoD* t7*Fue V she was suffering from a cold which the West was amply sustained. Verily,
able residence. The daughter of the king I ^u“11 ,wlW?0 n slightly impaired her voice, the easily Iowa City is the Athene of Iowa. We
at once embraced the faith, and thus, to , “J1 _ e°e aPljesl 10 6 Au8 ere 0 carried the audience with her, and nude congratulate the good Sisters, and especi
say the least, lent a powerful influence Helena : sn jmpIegai0n which will remain fresh in ally Sister Mary Archangel*, our former
to the apostle. The chief Druid, or Oh sisters, tenderest hearts on earth, are the hearts of her hearers for years. Her esteemed correspondent (before entering 
arch-priest of the Druidical re oh cr>a°^r„1b”?™i™™^al'"0‘il̂ f0r»dyUl, manner, in the firet place, i. eo agreeable on her conventual life), whose poetical 
ligion, also believed, a happy cir- peoples moan that it aids materially the effect of her effusions above the nom de flume ot ras
cumstance which neutralized the oppo °h cro«i sisters! haveyou no eyes, for the pinging, and the willingness with which sion Flower, so often illumined our 
sition of the Druids. The kings of The tears Sbatumworid is” weary to see, she comes before the public and does her columns. We wish her God speed in her
Dublin and Munster were converted The 'hey have flowed so fast and Iona. best to please the audience must neceesar- new home in the West,
family of the King of Connaught, oh Wthleworld,wVUhwSu/ffrtiL*™16lhat ily dose the eyes of even competent mus- 
including hie seven eone, together with I oh women of Ireland, this u no time for ical critics to whatever little defects may 
|d mort .11 their .aljeC, became Christian. No “Vto dîuu‘Ld quell, thar. be detected in he, .iuging or playing. Her
The father of Bauignui, who afterward» 1. oohe.t wore to do. eolo, “The Love of the Shamrock,” wae
eucceeded St. Patrick in the See of Armegh, Toe harveet of fete u rip. to-day, and yonr rendered with remarkable precision for 
wet alio a convert on thie great occaiion. ooontry bae need ol you. one ro yougg, lnj made it cleat to any
A beginning, so great and bo micceieful, I And to-day within the wall» of Fermoy one with the .lightest knowledge of music, 
could not fell to leed on to «till greater I Cmvent there lea pure Iriih virgin that that «she grows older and «tronger ihe
le.ultr. In an incredibly ehoit time the h«« dipped her winge in the fountain of wi|l naturally become more pro-
whole of Irelend became Christian. Dio- SperanzV. gerine. Her aweet aud im- ficient, and we greatly mietake 
cents and nari-hes were eetebliehed every- I paeeioned harp flinga ite echoes across the the taste of the Cenedian people
where thrrnghout the lend. Churches, seae : 11 the does not always remain
moLiettii.K tchools of piety and learning „__,_. ___________________a warm favorite with them. Mr. H. L.
were meted and the sacred Hierarchy I ir,« ruund tüî'jnOl wall.* ‘ " Wilson, who accompanied the family, lent
complet, d,organized end formally planted On the oil! where now .tend. ernmbUnc valuable aasistence as a tenor linger. The 

ua pleasure to celebrate the In the country. Armegh was constituted aptrtEAooïî'mem'r'ÎSÎ chamfers waken at "Maying" by Misa Dorette and Mr.
ro*mo?j of very eminent |nen- But, when the Pnmatlcsl See ana B*, rstiiçk the first I the magic strain, Wilson showed hie voice to good ad r,in-
their neme beers with it associations of Primate. win.^Vn ïîiiïî*Uo11’ lhlm to8tl Hia singing of the “Vagabond" waa
religion and country, it becomes doubly It would bie great praiae to any that all — , .. ... ..n' ... warmly received. Miie Louise Telgmann
dear to ua, and our pleasure in doing thie wae accomplished in the lifetime of Truly the Iriili nsoeehal never die. not figurl prominently ae her 
honor is increased a hundred fold. St. one man. But what muet not be our **1™r“°. younger slater, but in her part a» second
Patrick, as the apoitle of the Irish race, is admiration when we oooeider that Ire- “J.Lu.Vlo Tiollniet ,he was faultless. She created
bound to us by the two fold tie of conn- land’s apostle had not yet half tilled hie ?°l. ?e* PH”,d °*. “®r 01 meteore e Hating Impression, and will always be
try and religion. Theee t wo «acred bonds brilliant career, when it wae given the |bat have shroe in every horiion ofrnv- w,rmi, welcomed by the Almonte people, 
call around our eltare, thie day, wherever Irish nation to enjoy all theee fruité of l]l*»tion. To hear the hall» of Loretto j. might limply be said that Mr. H. B.
Irishmen find a home, crowds of worship his apostolio labois ! So perfect wae his ^bbeyringing with ”?”*”• Telgmann is an accomplished roaster of
peri giving thanks to God and vying with work that the morals ot the beople were ‘P*®.1 “ magnificent deem- y,e flate, and not only from this instru
one another in venerating the memory of completely reformed;—to such a degree m*‘10n ment but ,eTersl other» of which be has
the apostolic man to whom Ireland owes that a maiden in the bloom of youth and Pnde. eorrow and nope pride for t be Mq„ire4 , wonderful knowledge, music 
the Inestimable boon ol the Christian beauty, and bearing on her person the ülones of the paet, sorrow for the oppres- .pe.lt, ln a voice of ceaseless meludy. The
Faith. richest jewelry, could travel without »lon of bi« motherland, and bright nope .election» of the family throughout the

We need not go far in order to leern meeting with the elighteet molestation, tor “er triumph in the near tulure. U. entertainment were rendered with power 
where St. Patrick firet saw the light. In from one end of the land to the other. " 1 — and expression, and led to many flattering
his confession, ores we should now eey, Well might auch a land be famed among Correspondence of the Catholic It-cord. remarks from the audience. A word of 
hia autobiography, he stated that he was the nations as "The Isle of Sums.” AT ALMOXTE. praise must also be given to our local
bornât Bomvm Falernw — the town of With piety and round morals came St. Patrick's Day, 1887, has come and singers, who assisted so materially in
Kilpatrick, at the month' of ihe River learning. It is matter of history that gone, and is now numbered with the making the entertainment such a gratify- 
Clyde in Scotland, between Dumbarton Ireland, in her days of greatest Faith, things of the past, and perhaps nowhere ing success. Mies Libbie Greig, one of 
and Glasgow. This put of Scotland sent her learned men to instruct the was the day more fittingly and entbus- Almonte’s favorite sopranos, sang her 
appears to have been, at that time, a por- rulers and the people of other nations, iastioaliy celebrated than in our own solo, "The Message,’’ in a very pleasing 
tion of the Roman Briiish Province, The statesman emperor, Charlemagne, little town ol Almonte. It may be truly manner, her sweet, bird like voice so lm 
for the Saint calls himself a Biitnn had always some Irish scholars at his said, in the words of a contemporary, pressing the audience in her favor that 
and a Roman. His father, Cal- court, «ml he derived both pleasure and that of all the peoples who are upon this she was obliged to respond to an encore, 
phurnius, a Roman Patiician, owned piotii from listening to them. The earth none are more devotedly attached when she sing in charming style that 
considerable property iu the local- greatest civilizer of Saxon times, Alfred to their native land than the children of good old Irish song, * 
ity relerred to. When Patrick was ihe Great, availed himself of the like St. Patrick. The Israelites of old fondly neen.” She retired 
sixteen years ot age, a hand of robbers assistance in the great work to which he loved their nationality. Their love was of applause. Miss Carrie Braniff was 
from the neighboring shores of lieland, devoted his life end made subservient great, strong and enduring, but not in good voice, end her solo, “Killarney,"
which wae at that time a barbarous ana hie kingly power. Little wonder if the greater than the strangely true and all with orchestral accompaniment, wes an
heathen country, raided his father’s Irish people have always steadfastly absorbing love which pulses through excellent piece of singing, for which she 
estate and carried away in captivity to adhered to the faith of St. Patrick; for the Irish; vein, "and ever courses received a handsome bouquet and a recall.
Ireland the youthful Patrick, together it gave them a truly golden age. Such on in undiminished strength The duet by the Misses McDonald wes 
with • number of vaesale and elavee of excellence and such prosperity were through all the many etreame well rendered, end being well known ln 
Calphurniue. For eight long year» Pet- deetined to be sorely checked. War, which have started from the parent Almonte musical circles, their slngiog was 
rick wee doomed to undergo all the with ite terror» end its horrors, came; river. In song most sweet, and speech entbueiealically applauded. The solo, “I’ll 
labor» and hardship» of the eervile state unprincipled diplomacy, more cruel still most fervent, this love is told from etre Take you Home Again, Kathleen," by 
under a tyrannical taskmaster. All than war, and foreign invasion, intro- to son, until the world beholds a spec Mks J Nsgle, elicited rosny compliment- 
this, instead ol hardening hie heart duced intestine strife, setting son tacle of a race which does not die or ary remarks, and wa>, as her siuging 
against Ireland, appears euly to have against father, brother against brother, fade away. Statistics prove that the alweye 1», warmly received. Mr. Geo. 
awakened hie sympathy for the Irish province against province. Toe bitter I exodus from Ireland has been greater Gilbert, who appeared in character, brought
people, ro many ol whom were like him liuiu born of suoh evil eoureee, than from any other country; yet the down the house in rousing style, and was
sell suffering in bondage and under still, in part, remain. But there exiles have preserved their national obliged to come forward for ihe ih'td 
cruel treatment. Hia future career shows remains also that spirit of Faith individuality and none are more truly time before the audience would be satis- 
full well how dearly he loved the Irish which taught the people patlenoe ln dr loyal to their land of adoption, while lied. Bis lest selection was thit exceed, 
people. Escaped from bondage, he oumstaLCt» the most trying ihst It is enshrining in their heart of hearte the ingly pretty eolo, “The dear little, eweet 
oonoeived the idea of converting the powlble to Imagine, What la it bet that I affection» of the eld. What wonder Uttie Shamrock of Inland," and was

rendered In » manner which stirred 
the innermost feelings of every Irish heart 
in the hell The applause which greeted 
his appearance must nave convinced him 
of his Increating popularity with the 
Almonte public. We would be emin in 
our duty as a member of the Fourth Estate 
ihould we overlook, even at this advanced 
siege of our report, the stirring address 
delivered on the occasion bv our clever 
young townemau, Mr. R. J. Dowdell, 
barrister. Perheps to maoy It was the 
most important feature of the evening, 
and we are sure that to all it waa at least 
a pleasing number of the prog 
With «fluency of speech and an eloquence 
which has gained for him a deserving pop
ularity with the people of thia section, 
he reviewed the history of the 
Anoclation, piecing upon the grave of the 
founder of the organization, the late la
mented Dr. Faure, a tribute as grand and 
as noble is it was deseiving. He paid a 
high compliment to Messrs. John O'Reilly, 
P. Daley and Mr. McAuliffe, who have 
remained true to- the principles of the 
Society since It wee first orgsnized, and 
briefly portrayed the life and the works 
of Father Methew in each a pleasing way 
as to be frequently interrupted by the 
plaudits of the audience. He «poke of 
Ireland, her statesmen, artist», poets and 
orators, of the past and present, and 
eluded i brilliant peroration by expressing 
the hope that the day waa not far dis- 
tant when the British House of Com
mons, turning to the assistance of 
that greatest of Européen statesmen, 
the Hon. Mr. Gladstone, would see 
Its way clear to the granting of 
of Home Rule to the land where the sham
rock grows, and when we would all be 
able to sing in concert "God Stve Ire
land.” Before the playing of the National 
Anthem by the Sextette Club, Mayor 
Greig, who occupied a seat on the platform, 
made a few remirks, ln the coarse of 
which he said that he thought the mem 
bars of ihe F. M. T. A. had fairly exceeded 
themselves in getting up this entertain
ment, and that the staudard of excellence 
could uot now La raised any higher.

Irish nation to the Cbrleteln faith. In 
tbla be waa encouraged by several vision»,
—one in pnrlicular, in which he sew the 
little children of Irelsnd stretching out 
their binds to him end calling for relief.
He could not hesitate, But much re 
mained to be done before be could com 
roencc his apostolio labors. For he wes 
resolved to he no upstsrt or self consti
tuted epostle. None knew belter that 
the life of the prie et of Qod muet keep know 
ledge and that men util tttk /torn hee nu uth 
the rule and iteeipline of left Without 
such knowledge, how could men consi
der him as the Minister of Cbriit and 
the Diepenaer of the Divine sacraments?
Several year», accordingly, were devoted 
to the necessary studie». After a regu 
lar course of ecclesiaaticel study, Pat 
rick was advanced to the Holy Order of 
the Priesthood, end, soon thereafter, 

rated Bishop. But, this did not 
eiifice Mission was still wanting. How 
could he preach unless he were sent ?
And how could he be sent, 11 not through deoth. 
the appointed channel 1 He repairs to 
the See of Peter. Pope Cele stine com 
mends bis gleet design and givee him 
commission to evangelize the Irish 
people, with episcopal juiiadiction over 
all Ireland.

It new only remained for Patrick to 
commence his Apostolic labors. Accom- 
psnied by a few faithful ecclesiastics, he 
setssailfortbeshoresoflreland. He dis
embark» upon the ocast of Wicklow.
What must not have been hia surprise 
and disappointment when a savage mob 
assailed him, and, with showers of stone», Sir,—Suint Patrick’s day waa celebrated 
drove him and hia companions back to in Loretto Abbey, Toronto, with all the 
their ship. He would be more kindly magnificence and splendor worthy of the 
received, perhepe, in the neighborhood great apostle of the Irish race. In look, 
where he bad served ro long, and was mg back through the bright but chequered 
favorably known. Accordingly, be asile pages of Irish history we see that the pure 
for Antrim ; but only to be treated in the and gifted daughters of Ireland have ever 
same savage wey as in Wicklow. Hi» kept the fire of patriotism alive From 
former meeter scornfully repelis him, end Queen Scots down to Speranza, Erin ha« 
the native», in fury, drove him to hie bad brake end illuitrioue daughters 
ship. What waa now to be done T What who, like the Druidess of Ireland’s pegan 
could be done in the face of euch dia glory, would fly ‘ in the bettle’s van by 
couragement. Such another men would the burning torches glare." From the 
Lave despaired of doing anything for a echoing valleys of Ihe distent pest comes 
country that treated him ao ill. Not so the grand and solemn treed of Judith 
Patrick He will x>.„ke another and a and Virgin Joan inspired by the martial 
still bolder attempt. He guided hie music of Miriam. The Irish race has Its 
vessel to the estuary of the Judiths and Miriams. There is e genius

coanacBD non tbiid fagi. 
especially these gentlemen who followed 
him. end upon whom he showered praises. 
Dr. Wilson nixt spoke, and thanked the 
reverend gentleman for bie libeial distil 
button of flatteiy, and in a few plessant 
wolds expresssd bis pleasure in being pte- 
sent, and his high opinion of the enler- 
talnmsit provided, end its originator. 
Mr. dinar, of Himiltor, County Crown 
Attorney, made a brilliant speech, fol 
lowed by Mr. Jis. H. Coyne, end County 
Crown Attorney Donahue in brief 
addressee. All the speakers were well re- 
celvtd and liberally applauded. There 
were a number of novel featuiee Intro 
dueed. "St. Patrick’» Day Parade," by 
thirty little glrle In white, wss exceedingly 
pretty, the tinging, countermarching aid 
dancing being good. It wss, of course, 
encored. The Highland fling and sword 
dsnee, by Matter D’Aicy O'Neil, and 
Mite Aggie O’Neil, In proper Highland 
costume, was well exscuttd, ana won 
warm applause. "The Dey wo Célé
brât»," tune ly thirty boys, led by 
Masters Butler, McCiesdy and Welsh, 
wes lively end liking, end wes encored. 
The sclciitfs were acctiupanied by Min 
Ede Clerk, who, although quite young, 
displayed milked ability sud talent, ard 
peifumid her difficult tsik remarkably 
welL Mite McNulty end Mite Hugbeon 
also acted as accompanists, the letter 
playing for Ihe marching songs and for 
the Highland dancers. The chairman, by 
bis tumorous Introductions of performers, 
added greeily to the enjoyment of the 
conceit. Father Flannery, ln a ehort 
closing tpecch, thanked the performers 
and the audience, and, In speaking of 
Ireland’s came, warmed up to eloquence. 
The jubilee year, he predicted, would be 
memorable forever to Ireland, because 
during It her wrong» would be redreeeed, 
and ebe would be made free and secure 
Home Buie. Hie remarks were most 
waimly applauded.

A SOU PROTECTS H1B CHARGE AGAIE8T A 
DISTRIBUTOR or CuRRUPTIWe LITER
ATURE.

From the Hprlngfleld Republican.
If every public spirited citizen and 

school teacher emulated the exemple of 
I of the Sisters uf St. Joseph at the 

Eliott stieet convent school (the Cathedral 
school of Springfield), there would be less 
blood and thunder literature ln our midst, 
and less cause for anxiety about the youth 
of the community, The Sister was dis- 
missing btr school at the noon hour 
recently, when she saw near Ihe entrance 
to the schoolyard a dark featured man 
weighted down with bundles of trishy 
papers. He alternately glanced up at the 
windows of the building and at the 
fence behind him on which he had placed 
several m ue bundles and appeared as 
though he was confident of dvposiug of 
1,000 of hie vih- sheets to the innocent 
children. The Sister in an instant read 
his purpose, and knowing full well the 
danger that beset her flock, called them 
back to their seats with a sharp ring of her 
bell. After passing woid to the other 
teachers in the buildti g, she ordered the 
children to march out iu pairs aud con
tinue in that way until they arrived at 
State atreet, aud forbade thi m to take one 
of the papers or speak to the vendor. The 
children, some of them not over eight 
yeara of age, faithfully obeyed the order. 
No military organizition could have 
marched in better order than those GOO 
children did. The paper man at first was 
thunderstruck. He waa used to having 
children flock around him and beg for the 
paper», but one hundred or more paaeed 
him before he caught his breath. He then 
held out the paper In hie most inviting 
way, but no one touched them. Becom
ing angry, he sailed right into the Une and 
tried to force the papers Into the pockets 
of the children, when one little shaver 
shouted, "break ranks," and away rushed 
the youngsters lattahing end shouting at 
the discomfiture of the peddler, who de
jectedly gathered himself and papers to 
gather and fled from the scene of his de
feat.
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IN LOKETIU aBBLY, ToHOMO. Misses Q jinn and Rubineon
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IN NARNIA.

St. Patrick’s Day wa§ spent in the 
usual manner. At 9 30 High Mass was 
oftered up by the Rev. pastor, Father 
Bayard, after which the Rev. Father Mc
Gee of Goriunna delivered an eloquent 
and pleasing sermon on the patron saint 
of Ireland. He gave a trenchant account 
of the work accomplished by Bt. Patrick 
and in hie reference to Ireland as she is 
today be strongly emphasized 14e fact 
that Ireland’s glory is found in the faith 
of her children.

In the evening a concert wae given in 
the Town Hall, which was literally 
packed. Robbie Burns, “London’s little 
dancer,” gave an exhibition of his skill 
to a delighted audience. He danced the 
“Highland Fling,” “Sword Dance” and 
••Sailor’* Hornpipe” in a manner which 
surpassed even the expectations of the 
most sanguine. He was each time enthu 
siastioally encored. Miss Annie McKeon, 
well and favorably known as a popular 
singer, appeared in the rendering of 
several pieces. Her singing was pro 
nounced by musical critics to be very 
fine. She has a true soprano voice of 
great compass and flexibility, and her 
appearance on the elige is self possessed 
and pleasing. At the close of her second 
piece two beautiful bouquets of flowers 
were handed her from the audience. 
Master Charlie Butler sang several comic 
songs, which detracted nothing Irom hie 
former reputation. He wht encored eev 
eral times. The Young Hibernians, ten 
boys from the Separate School, in cos
tume, were very attractive. They sang 
with considerable effect, and, being 
encored, went through several difficult 
evolutions of military drill like old regu
lars.

J.L.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay
Fever,

ANEW TREATMENT,
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

theee dkeases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. Thie is none the less startling 
when it Is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact thie is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and auffereis from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Bon, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can- 
ada, who have the sole control of thie new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new tree tment, free on reempt of 
stamp.—Scientific American.
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IN MONCTON.

In Moncton, the sons of Erin celebrated 
St. Patrick’s day with more than usual 
display, R'îv. Wm. Dollard, a talented 
young priest of St. John, lectured on the 
Itiah Idea, which as interpreted, means the 
national independence of Ireland,to a large 
audience and afterwards a large number of 
prominent citizens of all nationalities eat 
down at a sumptuous dinner at the Bruns
wick. Among those present was Mayor 
McKeLZtd and the toasts embraced the 
Queen, ihs dty we celebrate, the civic 
corporation, toe press and the ladies. 
Among the clergymen were Rev, A B. 
O’Neill, of St. Joseph’s college, Rev. 
Meebtd. Btlliveau, McDeviit and Bradley.
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1» WOODSTOCK,|S. B.

The division of the Ancient Older of 
Hibernian» of Woodetock, aided bj- their 
brethren of the Houlton division, cele
brated St. Patrick’» day in the Opera 
home in the evening. The programme 
conaiated of a vocal and instrumental con
cert, and concluded with an oyeter eupper 
and toaate. Thia bein^ the firet annual 
reception of the above order given here, 
the membership of the Woodetock and 
Houlton division» united in making 
the affair a euccees. The concert con. 
eieted of ainging by member» of the order, 
aeeiated by eeveral lady vocaliete and in- 
atrumental music. About one hundred 
and aeventy per ions, including gneeta, eat 
down to eupper.

The toaste were ae follow» : St. Patrick— 
reeponded to by P. J. Murphy; Our Ledy 
Friend» and Quetta, by J. J. Gallagher; 
The Clergy, by Rev. Meesre. Carney, 
Lonergan, Gaynor and O’Brien; The 
Preea, by T. M Gaynor; A. O H., by T. 
Lynch end J. McCaffrey; Gladatone end 
Parnell, by Wm. Crangle and J. P. 
Melaney.

Mr, W. Maguire, merchant, at Frank
lin, writes : 1 wae afflicted with pain in 
my ahoulder for eight year»—almost 
helpleea at times—have tried many 
remediee, but with no relief, until I used 
Dr. Thomas’Eolectric Oil. After a few 
application» the pain left me entirely, 
and I have had no paina aince.

Remarkable.
There have been many remarkable 

cures of deafheaa reported from the use 
of Yellow OiL The proprietors of thie 
medicine have a large number ot auch 
testimoniale. It ia the great houaehold 
remedy for pain, inflammation, lameneaa, 
and soreness of every description, and

1

I

Chorueee by local falent under the 
direotion of Itr. Skeffiogton were well 
executed. Mie» M. Donnelly, a talented 
pianiat, preaided on thia occasion and it 
may be truly said that the different sing 
era are indebted to her correct accom 
panimente for their eueceae.

i
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IS ST. JOHS, N. B.

Solemn high man wee celebrated at the 
Cathedral at ten o’clock with Rev. J. J. 
O'Donovan pa celebrant; Rev. J. J. Walah, 
deacon, end Rev. Leon Chetillon ea eub 
deacon, Rev. J. J. Welsh preached an 
eloquent sermon on the life and labor» of 
Sc. Patrick. At the cloae of mai» the 
Papal benediction waa given by Hia Lord- 
ship Biahop Sweeny.

In St. Feter'e church, Portland, a grand 
high maae waa sung at nine o'clock, at 
which the choir rendered special music, 
and an eloquent aermon waa preached by 
Rev. Father Waleh, C. SS. R.

In the evening the dramatic club of the 
Young Men'» Society of St. Joseph pre
sented the Irish drama, Pyke O'Calla
ghan, at the Inetltute, for the benefit of 
the Catholic Orphan Aeylum. The house 
waa packed—too much eo, ln feet, for 
c imfort. The performance paased with a 
n a-onable degree of emoothneea, and gave 
excellent satisfaction. The following was 
tc,. c *t of character» ln the drama :—
Sir Jamea BUckadder.......... C. A. Conlon
Neil O’Conner....
Cmnt Broughton................Fred J. Power
Pyke O’vallaghan...................W. J Hatpin
Tim O'Callaghan..................................... J. Crowley
Red Rufus................................J. L Duffy
Sergeant Snipes.............. J. J. Biddington
James...
Tim......
Mick ....

Between the acta, solos were pleasingly 
rendered by the Misses Coholen and Mr. 
W. F. Lftntalum, Prof. Max Sterne, assist
ing as accompanist.

About GO gentlemen were preeent at the 
dinner of the Irish Literary and Benevol
ent society, hell at the Park hotel, end It 
ia neeileea to eay that they did fall justice 
to the excellent epreed which wes provided 
by Mr. Wm. Conway. Mr. Francia Mc- 
Csfttrty occupied the chair, with Mr. 
Robert Coleman ae vice chairman. The 
chairman waa supported on the right by 
Mr. John Keefe, and on the left by Mr. 
D. J. O’Neill. Mr. John Nugent and 
Aid. Hayes supported the vtce-ehafr- 
man. The first toaat waa the Queen. The 
second wee Canada, reeponded to by 
Messrs. J. J. Power, P. Gleeeon and 
Charles O'Regin. The Day 
brought Manets. John Keefe and Timothy 
O'Brien to their feet ; and the next toaet, 
Ireland, Ont Motherland, commanded the 
beat oratorical abilities of Meeere. Jamea 
Barry and Jamee Lee. Irishmen, the 
woild over, were spoken for by Meesrs. 
Thomas Kickham and William B. OarvtiL 
The Lediee waa proposed In h neat epeech 
by Mr. franc!» McCafferty and received

(Tor the Catholic Record.)
IN BILLINtiSBBlUHE.

The following ia a full lepott of the 
aermon delivered by the Rev. Dr. Æ Me.- 
D. Dawson, on St. Patrick’» day, 1887, at 
the new church of Billingabridge, Ottawa.

Non recede! mentorsa ejut et nome» ejue 
reçuirelur a generatione in generoltonem 
Hie memory will not fail and hia name 
will be in honor from generation to gen
eration. Bed. 39.

It affords

can be need internally and externally.
Mr. R. A. Harrison, Chemist and 

Druggist, Dunnville, Out., writes : "I can 
with confidence recommend Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure for Dyspepsia, Impure 
Blood, Pimples on the Face, Biliousness 
and Conatipation—such cases having 
come under my personal observa
tion. ”

Tue Best V/aï to Refaig Strength 
and increase the bodily aubatance ia to 
invigorate the stomach and improve the 
circulation with Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure. Simultaneously with the disap
pearance of indigestion it relieves that 
morbid despondency, and the nervous- 

whioh are ns much the product of 
dyspepsia as the weakness of the 
st omach and lots of vigor and flesh which 
proceed from it; as a blood purifier it 
iiae no equal.

A Cure for Drunkenness.
The Cure of drunhenneee 1» a task wtlhwhteh 
the regular practitioner has been unable to 
cope. Nine-tenths of mankind look upon 
drunknneae ea a social vice, whten a man 
may overcome by force of will. Drunken- 
neea la a bad habit, we all admit, ln the 
moderate drinker. In the eon Armed, drunk
ard It become» a a dleeaae of the nervous 
system. The medical treatment of this 
disease consists ln the employment of 
remedies that act directly upon theee por
tion» ot the nervous system which, when 
diseased, cause lunacy, dementia, and the 
drinking habit. Remedies must be employ
ed that will cure the appetite, tor atrong 
drink, steady the Iremollng hand, revive 
the lagging spirit, balance the mind, etc. 
The nervoni ayatem of the dram drinker 
being ail 'catrung or shattered, muet be 
given a nutriment that will take the place 
of the accustomed liquor, and prevent the 
physical and moral prostration that often 
follows a andden breaking off from the nee 
of alcoholic drinks, Lubuu’a medicines may 
be given ln tea or coffee, without the know
ledge of the person taking It, If so desired. 
Those of our readers who are Interested In 
this snnjset, should send their address tor 
Lubon's Treatise, ln book form, on drnnk- 
ness, opium, morphine and kindred habits, 
which will be mailed free to auy address, 
when stamps Is Inclosed lor postage. Ad
dress, M. V. Lubon, 17 Wellington street 
eaat, Toronto, Ont- Mention this paper.

Mr. Henry Harding, of Toronto, writes : 
My little daughter, 7 years of age, has 
been a terrible sufferer this winter from 
rheumatism, being for weeks confined to 
her bed, with limbs drawn up, which 
oould tot be straightened, and suffering 
great pain in every joint of limbe, arm» 
and ehoulders. The best of physicians 
oould not help her, and we were advieed 
to try Dr, Thomae’ Eoleotric Oil, which 
we done, and the benefit was at once 
apparent ; after using two bottles the 
pain left, her limbs assumed their 
natural shape, and in two weeks she wae 
as well as ever. It has not returned. 
B. B B.

Mrs. Agnes Black, of Orton, Out, says, 
“For live years I have been a sufferer 
from dyspepsia and indigestion. I tried 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
was getting better; I then bought three 
more and it has cured me."

ness

....P. Jos, Qleeson

A
POSITIVE

Cure For
ÙCL0 IN HEAD, 

GHTÀBRH, 
EY FEVER, &C.

............................ M. Dolan
........Master Jes. McCarthy
...... Master Geo. McCarthy m % // ■

COLD INTHEHEAO
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HfeS;
uf. harm* 

'> easy to 
11:;o mstrii- 
iTK'iit or Douche 
required.
One 50c. package 
Will Convince»

l"
It’S

Kathleen Mavour- 
amid a storm

Beware of différons and harmful Liquids, 
3nuffs mid Cauterizing powders. N.mnl ltnlm is 
entirely different from any oilier preparation.

If not obtainable at your drnggi.-i*. sent pre-paid 
Da receipt of price. 50 cents and îgf 1.00. 

FULFORD &. CO., Brockvilie, Ont.

GENERAL DEBILITY.
All FnfTerlng from General Debility, oi 
nahle to take sufficient nonrlsUmei. to 
ep up the system, should take Harkness 

Itoef. ron null Wine. We are safe ln say
ing there Is uo preparation In the market 
which will give better results. In bottles at 
fiOc., 75c. and $1.(10.we Celebrate

not die or
•gainst lather, brother against brother, I fade away. Statistic» prove that the 
province against province. Toe bitter exodua from Ireland haa been greeter 
tiuits boni of tuoh evil eoureee, than from any other country; yet the 
still, in part, remain. But there | exiles have preserved their national

BARENESS & CO'Y
DBUBR!5T=.csii, mous t mm sis,

One of Many. B. B. B.

LONDON, ONTARIO.
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A tiüABDUN ANSEL. TO THE CLERGYaRATEFUL-COMFOItTINQ, -----OBJECTS OF TH

HairRenewer. IPPS’S COCOA. EEÏÏE!”
. .. breakfast. }^pKarod,^FMnr=ti^0tiSS5

The advance of time IS heralded by 1 *7 » thorough knowled*» of the natural Uw* which Ht uthh.
bleached, thin, and falling hair. By the lïjifflï™"” 'i'b.d'V;ï0“,o“?ii«‘S“;;i,“tbÙ /'1,6 advantage, and oonv.ni.uoe» of tbl.
Use of Hall'» Ilalr Rvnewer, the hair may S.h.t ^“ftîr.tnîîÜ în îh. heîrtof'tîîéVh
bo restored to It* original color, lustre, und 11 ..".mS,',™",!;! 2«"'e trade of the metropoli, and lia» com-
vitality. M. N. Johnson, Fitchburg,
Mass., writes : “Mv hair was weak, thin, »*»«■*• m .» »«-«h pa id «*• m».« i - umnv a t<> purvhaw* In any quantliy, at the lowest
ami full of dandruff. Hall s Iiair Lintx>er r .to,.»«*«i irdm -■'Ui*u Hcrnce o ./* t* oommlwlone from the Importers or manu
has removed the dandruff, and caused a p,.‘ch , urocèi», i»i*iîe!i timsf °r m“ 01 y n facturer* aud hence—
vigorous growth of new hair.” Abel II. jA»m» kpps a «’•*.. Homu»».mible ui natr. ne <ro purchase made for®Ltwimand
Smith, Portsmouth, Vu., writes: “Mv - — 11 **111 l,l_'ou"11n‘ ■"■■aiMnd.___  giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
hair had nearly all fail,,, out, and that '***“ °ame **rget' ihargêd® HUd ,ati,,ltlee ln lbe aol,ml pr,0tia
Which was left was drv aud dead. I used Sr.l Hhould a patron want several different
one bottle of Hull's Hair ° B LANCTOT,

letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
ami correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one ex prone or freight 
charge 

4th. P

Hall’s VEGETABLE
SICILIAN

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, he glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Nlclll.HI Wilie, whose purity aud gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Hector aud Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves soeu the 
original of the certificate, aud can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wiue for 
altar use.

A MUM PROTECTS HER CHARGE AGAINST A 
DISTRIBUTOR OP CORRUPTING LITER
ATURE.

From the Springfield Republican.
If every public spirited citizen and 

school teacher emulated the example of
___I of the Sisters of St. Joseph at the
Eliott etieet convent school (the Cathedral 
school of Springfield), there would be less 
blood and thunder literature in our midst, 
and less cause for anxiety about the youth 
of the community. The Sister was dis
missing htr school at the noon hour 
recently, when she saw near the entrance 
to the school ) aid a daik featured man 
weighted down with bundles of trashy 
papers. He alternately glanced up at the 
windows of the building and at the 
fence behind him on which he had placed 
several mure bundles and appeared as 
though he was confident of disposing of 
1,000 of his vile sheets to the innocent 
children. The Sister in an instant read 
hie purpose, and knowing full well the 
danger that beset her flock, called them 
back to their seats with a sharp ring of her 

After passing woid to the other 
teachers in the buildu g, she ordered the 
children to march out in pairs and con
tinue in that way until they arrived at 
State street, and forbade thi-m to take one 
of the papers or speak to the vendor. The 
children, some of them not over eight 
years of age, faithfully obeyed the order. 
No military organization could have 
marched in better order than those GOO 
children did. The paper man at first was 
thunderstruck. He was uted to having 
children flock around him and beg for the 
papers, but one hundred or more passed 
him before he caught his breath. He then 
held out the paper In hie most inviting 
way, but no one touched them. Becom
ing angry, he sailed light into tne line and 
tried to force the paper* into the pockets 
of the children, when one little shaver 
shouted, “break ranks,” and away rushed 
the youngsters latighing and shouting at 
the discomfiture of the peddler, who de
jectedly gathered himself and papers to 
nether and fled from the scene of hie de
feat.

Hull’s Hair Renewer restores gray hair 
to its original color ; makes the scalp 
white and clean ; cures dandruff and 
humors; prevents the linir from falling 
out, and renders it soft and brilliant. The 
editor of the “Ocean Foam," Capo May, 
writes : “ Wo speak knowingly, when wo 
assert that Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
ltenewer is tho best of its kind. The 
article Is an elegant aud cleanly one, with
out which wo think no toilet complete."’ 
Thos. D. Jones, Middle Granville, N. Y.. 
writes : “ I have used

one

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London, Kurland,

CJJSTDK«,rA.Ii fcjjrt, BTO.
-IMHOKTBK OF— The only house lu the city having a 

( hi .Urea's Mourning Carriage. Klrst- 
eias* Heavees for hire. 2o2 Klu 
London. Private re*l leuce,Hall’s Hair Henewer, « HCreilH BKOft’ZKN, w< Hi.reel 

254 King■Dii md Silver Pi .ted *are, L«>eraous outside of New Yorx. who 
mav not know the address of Houses Helling 
a particular llue of goods, can gel such good# 
all the Haine by seudlug to thin Agency.

61 h Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
aud the trade buying from thin Ageucv are 
allowed the regular or UHual discount 

A Ly buHiueHH matters, outside of buylug I I! 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention I 
or management of this Agency, will be l| 
strictly ana conscientiously attended vo by I 
your giving me authority to act as y oar I
agent. Whenever you want to bay anything, | fl
send your orders to , . ... .............................__
tuhm ac n cr aki ** ill ifuui'i mjid puwuisk,I it U I Vl M O LJ% C. v3 M Iw , Itcontalus neither alnm, drue, nor ammonia,

and may be used by the most delicate oouatl- 
Agency 42 Barclay Ht., New York, tutlous with perfect safety. Its great succès*, 

NEW YORK. | arising from Its being Intrinsically THIS
REST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited 
lie name aud appearance.
No addition to oi variation, from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB OBNU1NK.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

udou. On

mid now rejoice in the possession of hair 
: i abundant as ever.” F. J. Adams, St. 
Paul, Min»., writes : “A diseased scalp 
caused my hair to fall out, and, after 
using a number of preparations without 
avail, I finally tried Hall’s Hair Renewer, 
which caused a vigorous new growth. I 
tun still using it, and could ask for no 
better resuî *’ Mrs. It. II. Corning, 
Battle Creek, ?'Vl»., writes : ** By the use 
of Hall’s Hair i newer, my head, which 
was quite bald. i its been covered with a 
tine growth of young hair.”

Renewer about ten years, with satisfactory 
results.” E. G. Perkins, Obcrlin, Ohio, 
writes : “ I consider Hall’s Ilalr Renewer 
the best hair preserver in use. I have 
used it for the past twenty years, and my 
hair is in as vigorous and healthy a condi
tion as when I was 30 years of age. Not 
a sign of gray hair to ho seen anywhere.’ 
Dwight L. Chamberlain, Oakland, Califor
nia, writes : “ My hair, which was nearly 
white, lies been restored to its original 
color and luxuriance by the use of Hall’s 
Hair Renewer.”

nii*h » - Merinos, Ecclesia* tlcal 
Vestments* Me.

.4.1»» 011 Painting*.
111 j or s. Kings and alle I’rngH,

• ociety Llutu m
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bell. ■Inc;
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Catholic
-3 W emPlg ">

ou» Imitations of 
Beware of such.im?*I’RKI’AHKI, BY

It. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., V. S. A.
Sold by nil Druggists.

V
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION, 
lAUNOiCE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

E wm no B1™]Bell ORGANS DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. ry ease of Kidney and JVerv- 

nen The» Near Medli'lne, wold at 
50 cent* h bottle.—J (1. Wii.hon, Kectrlo 
Physician, 320 Dundas street, Ljndon, Ont.

Will cure eve 
out Ditea

Are pleasant to tnko. Contain thrown 
Purnativo. Is a snfo, enro, and effect ami 
destroyer of worms In Children or AdultsDRYNESS Wicks for Nanclnary Lamp»AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION. OF THE SKIN, 17 MKAOER’H BIGHT-DAY WICKS,

F . Sanctuary Lampe, burn a week with 
out interference. Post free, $1 a box, whieh 
lasts a year. Dollar nates are accepted.

REV. K. W M EAGER,
Weymouth, England.

Illustrative Sample Freevery species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hajr 
Fever,

A NEW TREATMENT,
Sufferer, are not generally aware that 

these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
euatachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, aud 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafneea, aud hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This ia none the leu startling 
when it ia remembered that not five per 
cent, of patienta presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H, Dixon & 
Bon, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific American.

Mr. W. Maguire, merchant, at Frank
lin, writes : I was afflicted with pain in 
my shoulder for eight years—almost 
helpless at times—have tried many 
remedies, but with no relief, until I used 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. After a few 
applications the pain left me entirely, 
and I have had no paina since.

Remarkable.
There have been many remarkable 

cures of deafness reported from the use 
of Yellow OiL The proprietors of this 
medicine have a large number ot such 
testimonials. It is the great household 
remedy for pain, inflammation, lameness, 
and soreness of every description, and 
can be used internally and externally.

Mr. R. A. Harrison, Chemist and 
Druggist, Dunnville, Ont., writes : “I can 
with confidence recommend Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure for Dyspepsia, Impure 
Blood, Pimples on the Face, Biliousness 
and Constipation—such cases having 
come under my personal observa
tion."

The Best V7aï to Repaie St32212th 
and increase the bodily substance is to 
invigorate the stomach and improve the 
circulation with Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure. Simultaneously with the disap
pearance of indigestion it relieves that 
morbid despondency, and the nervous- 

which are as much the product of 
dyspepsia as the weakness of the 
stomach and loss of vigor and flesh which 
proceed from it; as a blood purifier it 
bas no equal.

T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto.
The Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. The Princess 

Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Bend for latest circular to

L successors in"elymyer”bells to the

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART 
CONDUCTED BY THE AjADIBH OF THB 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
Locality unrivalled for bealthlneee nfler* 

lug peculiar advantage* to pupil* even oi 
delicate constitution*. Air bracing, water 
pure aud food wholesome. Extensive grounds 

- . affford every facility for the enjoyment of ln«
Do not expend hundredi of dollars for adver- vigoratlng exercise. Bystem of ednoatioa 

t:sed patent medicines at a dol’ar a bottle, and thorough aud practical. Educational advaB* 
d.eocli your .ystem with u.usrou. .lop. that I t“Frôüch“l»‘’“rïhl, n-ee of obirg., not onlj 
p non the blood, bat purchase the Great and I in class, but practically by conversation.
Bui. dard Medical Work, entitled Th. Library contain, oholoe ami.tAlMUH

SELF-PRESERVATION. SfSSSHS
Thro, hundred page., inbetantlll binding, rud^n'inr”™1 wfif-^iSeSon.* StfloVaUeai 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pro- I lion Is paid to promote physical and total" 
.orlptiouo, embrauing all tho vegetable remedies ‘“0ï“i,ye”t‘fh ^%SumSnl'it mSSST 
in the Fharmioopœn, for all forms of chronlo and Terms to eu lithe difficulty of the Haas* 
acute dbeaies, beside being a Standard Scientific I without Impairing the select character el Iks 
and Popular Medioa’ Treatise, a Household Pby- ■ Institution, 
eician in fact. Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, | (CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
young nnd middle aged mon, for tho i.ext ninety 1 V-/ Lake Huron, Barnla, Ont.—This lnatl* 
days. Send now or cut this out, for yon may tntlon offers every advantage to young ladlii 
uov.r boo it again. Addre,. Dr. W. U. 1-AMLB,
4 Bulfinoh Et., Boston, Muss. | paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Bind*

les will be resumed on Monday, Sept. let. 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. For 
further particulars apply to Mothm Bn- 
PKRIOK, Box 808.

CATALOGUE WITH IBOO TESTIMONIALS.

HEAL THYSELF!
MENEELY it COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
Favorably known to the public since 
itfiid. church. ( Impel. School, i 

bells;

tv-

ire Alarm.ml i’calaami other aiM). ( hi mes a

McSbane Bell Foundry.
^ Finest Grade of Bells,

Chiiuuk and Pea li for CliVRCUSS, 
Colleoks, Tower Cloiks, etc.

“^Mention thU pa/Jr “ **
W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT

HEALTH FOR A.1L3L, 1 1 I BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
For further particulars apply to the Bupari 
r, or any Priest of4 he Diocese.fcllVBella of Pure Copper and Tiu for Civ 

Hohools, Fire A lamia,Karma, etc. KL"I— 
WARRANTED. Catalogue «eut Free. 
VANm.lZEK* A TIFT Olncinnati. O

WANTED &ss“™oEi^r.Il La A* A MA me take orders In own and 
Good pav to Indus 
ces required Bkn- 
d 38 Barclay street,

inT
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorder, ol the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are lnvaluabh 

in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages* For Onlldren and the 
aged they are priceless.

T B SI OIN___________________ —
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcen 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Golds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracter 

and .tiff joint. It acta like a charm.

surrounding p 
trions person, 
z to eh Brothers, 36 an 
New York.

arlFhe*.
Referen

MINNESOTANO ENGLISH STABLE IS CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITH JUT Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 

Bea?F>isteeAg™o° hàïone7Mimon^Acre. RARY’S ACADEMY, WlNDSOK,

The Bteven,’Coa“ t? Ab™« t *B?“5hat.
Agency, Lock Box 146. Morrl., Minn. J2?»nYm. |U0

GET THE BEST

^JmiMANS
■'jA &n if.

X j-v ;
i. AJeUa

Mannfaetnred only at Prof.Mor HOLLOWAY’S E.tabll.tam.nt,
78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 833. OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 

and are uld at la. lid., la. 9d., 4». 6d., 11a., 12a., and 88a. each Box or Pot, and ma) 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World# 

fwehastrt thould look to tho Label on tho Pott and Boxe». If tho address U «Ml 
Oxford Street London, they are spur tout.

sic. ' K iiy
KGUWl IACH

MEMBROCATIONBI
Hooka Shat Agents Can Bell and Every 

Catholic Family Should Have* TTBSULINB ACADEMY, Chat-
—— I U ham. Oht.—.Under the care of the Dree*

Corrigan. O. D., Are, bishop or Now York. The eyetem of education embrace» every 
Badller’e New Life of Christ, Life of the branch of polite and awful information, tn» 

Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the eluding the Frenoh language. Plain jewing. 
Sainte. Standard Editions of the Orel,t Na- fancy work, embroidery lu gold and chenille, 
tlonal History of Ireland, by McUeogliegan wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge, 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from Ht. Hoard and Tuition per annum, paid aeml. 
Peter to Plus IX.. Lives ol Hie Irish Halnts, annua ly in advance, $100. Muelo, Drawing 
Lire of Daniel o’i'ounell, a Popular History and Palnllug, form extra chargee. For fur
or the Catholic Church, by O’Knue Murrav, tiler particulars address, MOTHIK HDpanlOU. 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. t’uhill, I _
her Monasierîe^aud'shrtaes^by’ïtoV’Ttm!*: A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAHD-
waih’n aud D. Ctm>nelii'i.i, (j&rletou’s j JrVwtOH, Out.—The HLudies embrace the 
Works, 1" vols., Bn aim's Works. 10 vols , (jIrhhIcrI and Commercial Courses Terms 
Gerald Grlfflu, 10 vols. PliAYKK BOOKS— (including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the 8 - - J money, $150 per annum For full partloU" 
cred Heart, 81. Patrick's Manual, Manual of iars apply to K*v. Dbnib O'Oohmok, Preali 
the Passion, Dully Dévoilons, Albums, and dent 4A-lv
Hadller’s Househoiu Llhraiy. the cheapest I ----------------------------------
serle- of Catholic works published lu tho I illrOf £88tÛH8U.
world. Agents with small capital own make ............... -------------------------——------------ ■ -■
a good living by engaging ln t he Bale of our -pvR. WOODKIJKF, NO. 185 QUEEN’S 
pu bllcaiUns. We offer liberal luduceraeuls. JLI a venue, third door esst Post O/Boe, 
Complete catalogue mailed free, r or terms I hpedal attention given to 
and territory apply to eyes, ear, nose aud throat* O

I». & .1. NAIIMKR & €<>., I rr">" ia lo *>ln ll>" nflernoon.

.11 a..<1 «3 Barclay St, New York. | FKh“ »Dui ?SSS2fK
Wellington Btreet, Loudon. Telephone-

I> C. Mod ANN, SOLICITOK, Bto],
iu>e 78* Dundas Street west. Money to loan 
on real estate.

CURBS, AMD SPLINTS WHENFOR SPRAIN 
FORMIN'

FOR "VKR-BKACHES, CHAPPED HEELS, WIND 
MAILS.

FOB RHEUMATISM IN HORSES.
FOR SORE THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, CAPPED HOCKS 
FOR -ORE SHOULDERS SORE BACKS 
FOR F-'i'T ROT. AND SORE MOUTHS IN SHEEP 

n a* LAMBS
FOR SPKAIN8, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOOS.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From Ills Grace The Duke of Rutland.

Belvoir, Grantham, I>ec. 1, !«"!>. 
Royal Embrortatii n 1* used In my etublee. 

nl. Rutland,
Maater of Relvolr H 

Castle Weir, Kingston,Herefordshire. Dec R. ImTh 
“Gent .men,—I nee the Royal Embrocation in my stable* 

,t- ki i" a and hive found it very eervlcoable I have amused 
the I'«■ ivernal Embrocation f. r umhaRo and rheumatism for 
the 111-* two years, and have suffi red very little since u-mg it.

? "
iiv I neniiut*. mid '>«>•>’ • ■ • : • -:.

NS,
G.

HEADQTARTEBS
-----FOR-----

Pearl Pen It Pencil Stamp, with game 47e
OUR LATEST INVENTION

JHE Vapi!FINE COFFEE
A FTBR repealed trials elsewhere, we »re ________________

firmly convinced of the superiority of //j pR.M« y yçh "Vhen ’closcd Ifh^we now’decîded tef aito^ly^U,our>CU8tom’ ^

STRICTLY PURE i Lœu“antrf«^wÆBlgprto“ta*iiire^
I thi'uk’ i'-EUlmane 

t very usef

----AND----
POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, 

returnable and money refunded, llw y H 
tnese Coffees, and help drive adulterated ant* g 'ç
Inferior goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,
th

Em MANy embrocation.
TISM LUIYIBAOO.
Bruises. Stiffness, 

h ro at wo* Cold.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO , I NEW vonx, 35 & 38 Barclay Street.

CINCINNATI, 0., 143 Main Street.
ST. LOUIS, Mo,, 206 South 4th St.

,Manufacturers;!#*!
Wni

R H 6 U M A
Sprains. 

So re T
190 DUNDA8 STREET.

dlseawos of thi 
Olttoe hours—

ness
St. Catharines Easiness College.

Thl* 1* purely a Commercial School, conducted by exper
ienced teachers and practical accountant*. Font regular 
teacher* are employed, besides assistants; a Coninn rcial Law 
Lecturer, who delivers one lecture each week, and other 
eminent lecturers at stated periods each term.

Nearly one-third of students are Ladies; and about one- 
third i,re from Catholic families. Parents are requested to 
inform tho Principal what church they wis 
daughter* to be placed in communion with wh 
College and their wish will in all case* be fully

Addroas, W. H. ANGER. B. A.. Princi

Chest Cold s. «f
The Safest. Quickest.most___ I
I certain remedy__  y

Prepared on/v by

Elm mam, sons
[Slouch,enclanp.)

and
Importers of

A
|POSITIVE comphed

Ui ÜCure For ’DONALD & DAVIS, Su no bo* 
Office ; — Dundas Ht reel, 1 

ad street, London, Ont,
Mi

ÙBL0 IN HEAD, 
GAURRH,

Dentists, 
dooreeiuit of KlRoyal Canadian Insurance Ce :hurch_pews.

BUÜU0L FURNITURE.
AND

ÜTeeUncs.
FIRE AND MARINE,

I 1ATHOL1C MUTUAL BKNKPIT
VJaBHOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mntutl 
Penoflt Association, will beheld on thv first 
and thir-J Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o k o’clock, In onr rooms, Castle Hall, 
AlV.ion Block, Richmond Ht. Members arc 

Tented to attend punctually. Martin
KARA, Creu., ,1 AM. CorcoREN. He<

PIharm*

;.o instru- 
in;'iit or Douche 
required.
One 50c. package
Will Convince.

f;. J. BURNETT, AGENT, i
The Bennett Furnishing Co., of London, 

Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs fn Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
ami prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put ln a complete set of Pews in 
till Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
main years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, lu all cases the 
most, entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed ln regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Hucn 
has been the increase of business In this 
special line that we found it ne 
time since to establish a bra 
Glasgow, Scotland, aud we are 
manufacturing Pews for new ( 
that country and Ireland. Addr

Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street. of all kinds.
DANK OF LONDON IN CANADATHB

Clcarfs, Sashes, Collars, Badges, 
Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 

Emblems, etc., etc.,

reqv 
O’ uBeware of dan "crons and harmful Liquids, 

3nuffs and Cauterizing powders. Nasal ltnlm is 
entirely different from any oilier preparation.

If not obtainable at your drnggi.-i*. sent pre-paid 
on receipt of price. 50 cents and £ 1.00. 

FULFORD & CO., Brockville, Ont.

.$1,000,001 
. 200,000 

50,000

Capital Rubbobimd 
Capital Paid Up... 
Rsbxbvb Fund...........

•-a

THii LONDON MUTUAL!SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
Tho only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 

licensed b.v the overnnient, of Canada# 
Head offices, 428 Richmond street.

Tills Company insures private residences 
and the contents thereof, and farm property: 
and by the lust Government returns it will 
be seen that, it has, with exception of one 
other company, and whose business ln On
tario it doubles, more property at risk than 
any other company In the whole Dominion.
I lie bust ness of 1888 bus exceeded trial, of any 
previous year, and still increasing, thui 
making this company the largest, most 
successful aud best mutual fire oilloe lu the 
world, result of resonable rates, good man
agement, and fair, honest dealing. For In
surance anply to .1. A. Hutton, city agent j 
Arch. Me Bray ne, 714 Dundas street., for Eaeft 
London; John Ferguson Campbell aud Wm# 
Ht an lev, county agents, or at the office 
Richmond street, between V and 4 dally.

|>. €. MACDONALD.
MANAGER.

lEE? O IB I ^anncr Crosses, Knobs, Spears, DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President: John Lab»*! 

Vice-President; 1. Danks, W. Duffie’d, F. 
B. Leys, Benjamin Crony n, i hoe. Kent, 
Thomas Long, COallngv,uod; J. Morlson, 
Toroiiio.
MEAD OFFICE, LONDON. OM,

A. M. SMART, Cashier.

Eagles,

8ÜNERAL DEBILITY, LONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon th* Security of 
Real Est ate.

Havt

scossarv some 
uch office in 
now engaged 
Churches In

1 Embroideries, Oil Pnintlne», Silks, 
Duinusks, Giillooiis, Frlngrn, 

lîoscttcs, etc.

Send f’>r onr Illustrated Price-List.

It will prove to any one’s advantage to send 
fc . our estimate before ordering elsewhere.

The leading House in Regalia.

All suffering from General Debility, oi 
nahle to take sufficient nourishmei. to 
ep up the system, should take Harkness 

ron ami Wine. We are safe ln say
ing there Is no preparation in the market 
which will give better results. In bottles at 
50c., 75c. and $1.00.

we havneL\'crA“ 
make loans at a very low rate, according tc 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, H he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

h att Furnishing umpany,
Agents In the United HIuujs—me Nauuu*. 

Park Bank.
Agents In Britain — The National Bank of

Scotland.
Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Amerl 

can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transacted.

Havings Bank Department. — Dengue 
r oelved and Interest paid or compounded, 
at highest current rates

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Jniteraoll: Cor
coran, r-aratalll, Twohy, Klnaetnn; anil Hev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

HARKNBSS & CO’Y
DRUCIGÎ?T=

COP. DUNDAS t WELLIIGTÜ1 SIS,
MONEY TO LOAN

AT 8 PER CENT.
J. BURNETT St CO

F. B. LEYS,
Mahagsb

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Rlohmond BL 
‘ London vnt.

rn BIG OFFER. afSBfSayia

LONDON, ONTARIO. Taylor’s Bank, London.
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“MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.”

New Rook on Christian Evidence»
and Complete Answer to Col. ingersoil's 
“ Mis»ekes of Moses M Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Tatcherean of Quebec. Aicta- 
blshop Ryan, Philadelphia, end 13 other 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, five 
Protestent Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the press. Cloth «1.25. Paper 
75 cents. A«ENT* WANTED, address 

KEY. G El». R MIRTH GRAVE#, 
Ingersoil, Ontario, Canada.

I CUBE FITS!
When I any euro I do not mown morel y to atop them for » 

sime itinl then have litem return ngnlii. I mean a radical 
cure. 1 have made the dlaeaae of PH'S, KIM LKI’SY or PA LL- 
INO SICKNESS n life-lone study. I warrant my remedy 
lo onro the worst eases. Ueeause others h ve failed la os 
reason for not now receiving a cure. Hand at once lor% 
treatise and a Free Bottle ot my Infallible remedy, (live 
Kxpreaa and Poet Office. It eosts you nothlnc lor a trial, 
and I will enr? you. A-ldieaa DR. il. 0 ROOT,

Brancù Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.
CARRIAGES.

W. J. THOMPSON,
King Street, Opposite Revere Hoese,

Has now on sale one ol the most mag» 
nlfloent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
I» T RM DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale Daring Exhibit»* 
Week.

Beat forget to cell and we thorn before yea 
. porch we anywhere elee.

w J. THOMPSON^

Walters1 Patent Metallic Shingles
rti

h'

1
/

fmii
m E3

*n
• l- :

IBS kÆm
They mnko the most durable metal roof 

known. They make the cheapest mutai roof 
known. They aro attractive in app 
They lessen your insurance. They 
third the weight of wood. They are one- 
ninth the weight of slate. They can ho put 
on by ordinary workmen. A good roof is as 
important as a good foundation.

bond for circulars and references. Sole 
manufacturers in Canada,

Mr DOSAI.It, KEMP «V CO.,
Cor. River and Gerrard Sts., Toronto, Ont.1

carance. 
are one-

KNABE
Tons, Toncll orlnnansliiD ani DnraEty.

WILMAM-------------KNABE A CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. xia Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

i HI
T7JN7IVEK8IT Y.

SUIT: W N. Terex; S. 0- Edger : W. J. 
—lllntt; Miss Kirkpatrick end the Principal. 

Spécial : Professors Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lectures bv Eminent Statesmen and 

Educators ; 160 Students past year. ») Ladles. 
Address—

A 1 CADMIN. MIM.. BOX 4-00.

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete ( lassleal. Philosophical A 
Commercial Coe rare.

For farther particulars apply to
BSV. L. FUMCKEN, C E., D.D., 

President.

MVA

R. DRISCOLL * CO.

RSfOBBI UNDERTAKERS
And Fnreliure Dealers.

Open night and day. An attendant 
always on the premises. 1THE FINEST HEARSE ■;

In the Dominion. 
Cpholeterlng a Specialty.

R. Driscoll A Co., 424 Richmond SL, 
London, Ont

DEVOTIONAL
and;

INSTRUCTIVE BOOKS
FOE

TEE SEASON OF LENT
AND HOLY WEEK.

Lenten Monitor........................................
Lenten M&nnel........................................
Devout Communicant...........................
Meditations for the Holy Season of

Lent.........................................................
Elevation of the Soul to God..........
The Soul on Calvary..............................
Joy of the Christian Soul....................
Spiritual Reflections on the Passion
Love of Our Lord...................................
Clock of the Passion.. ....................
Flowers of Christian Wisdom............
Office of Holy Week, in Latin and

English, colored.................................
Office of Holy Week, in Latin aud

English, colored, red edges.............
Holy Week, in Latin and

English, French morocco...............
Mater Admirabilis. by Archbishop 

O’Brien..................................

f.0
50
35

35
35
35
40
90
35
18
68

55

70
Office of

1 00

40

MONTH OF MARCH BOOKS.
Crown of St. Joseph...............................
Devout Client of St. Joseph.......... ’
Flowers Each Day of the Month of

March.................... 10c each $0.00 per 100
Glories of St. Joseph...............
Life of St. Joseph, paper.........
Life of St. Joseph, cloth ........
Novena of St Patrick........ !..
The Month of St. Joseph........
The Power of St. Joseph........

90
40

40
25
68
20
60
50

PASCHAL CANDLES
Unequalled for burning qualities 

and beauty of finish.
Plain white from 2 to 15 lbe each, pet 

pound 45
Richly ornamented torn 2 to 15 lbs 

each, per pound.................................. 80

REAL PALMS
FOR PALM SUNDAY.

100 Heads.
The average number need is 100 heads 

for 1,000 persons.

. 7 50

D.&J.8ADLIBR&C0.
Catholic Pcblishxrs, sto.,

1069 Votre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL.

F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORF

----- 1 WILL SKU-.------

IÆJSS THA.3ST COST
For the next two weeks the balance of B. Lloyd A Uo’e stock, In order to make 

big shipment of goon» on the way.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:

room oi

All wool, black and colored ceebmeree, 26c. ; fancy drees goods, 6,10 12.16, and 20e worth 
doable the moi ey ; grey flannels table linens, napkins, grey and while cottons, tien* 

denims, shirts and drawers, towels, towelling, nhlrtluge, blankets, cotton bags, elc

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
ST. THOMAB.

everything THAT IQ

lego*

SSeiL
Is offered ana

plANÎ;

described In our
CATALOGUE No. 481, which this vear we send out In an illuminated cover. The Catalogue 
Is reolete with new engravings of the choicest flowers and vegetables, many of which can omy be 
obtained from us: and contains, besides. 2 beautiful colored plates, and very full instructions on 
all garden work. Altogether It is the best ever offered by us. and. we believe, is 4te most complete 
publication of Its kind ever issued. Mailed on receipt of 10 cents tin stamps:, whicn may be de
ducted from first order. Please be sure to order Catalogue by the number.

PETER HEHDERSOH & GO.35 W-M *-

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
Seeds, Bulbs end Plants.

'T'HE most beautiful flowers, most delict 
| lous Vegetables and Fruits are rai-ed 

from Childs’ Choice Seeds and Plants, 
> Our grand Lata I. 411c, the finest ever i*l

sued, profuse vyitb fine illustrations and 
colored plates will be Mailed Free to any 

*) who contemplate purchasing anything m 
j the liue of Seeds, Bulbs or Plants. Alt 
J Goods delivered free In any part #/ 

" Canada, (duty and carriage paid by us.) 
flTi " c ^ave *he Best, and arc headquarters 

for Pansies. Balsams, Asters, Verbenas,
v> f.-’-r----------« - ~r—.— r.---------Gladiolus, Tuberoses, Amaryllis, Lilies!
Kcses, C.craniums, Fuchsias, C amations ( hrysantheraums, Passionflowers, Moonfluwers, all kinds of Flower 
and Vegetable Seeds, and choice ne w small b ruits. Don’t fail to see our Catalogue if you wish anyth.ng in our 
“"f- S™rea °f and choice Seeds and Plants never before offered. Don’t fail to see the Moonlit,wer and 
Storm Lmg Fuch'ia. Many yearsul honest and liberal dealings have secured to us our enormous retad busi- 

s in Seeds, Bulbs and 1 lants, the largest m the World and extending to every part of the Globe A
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Queens, N. Y.Address,

What Mr. Beyer says:„~
plendid seeds received from your firm, 

ather lengthy list if I should name all, but 
tumongsUiS first, and ;$ second premiums 

in Northern Indiana and

•an beat

iitKK my
customers

' fœf
JFATALOG^iâ

thanks for tlio s
mid bearul 
will say tha

me at our fair
Michigan, 2H Arst premiums were for 

r tables raised from your seeds. What linn e 
j^this?” AvocsT Beyer,Bo. Bend,
' Seed of this quality T am now ready to sell to 
who tills a farm or plants a garden, sending them 

able ami Flower Hi ed < ’atalogne, for 1S87. Old 
ot write for it. I catalogue this season the native wild 

JAS. J. II. GREGORY, Heed Grower, Marblehead, Mass.

Southernr

potato.

1APRIL 3. 1887.
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO

188 DxriM Street,

Jiiloit and Gents' fumiste,
FINE AND 

medium WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

i
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fljyflPEOnON INVITED. nit
•a'P, O’DWYER,

WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,
he
esl
hn
by

152 Dundaa Street, London.

The choicest goods In this line 
constantly In Block at 
to suit the prevailing

•Ol
th
he
oukept 

prices 
competition.

on
hi;
he
W

Written for the Record.
EASTER MORN.

Ml
Mi

ha
beTo Whom Comfort,
Ai

Above the purple bills of Paleeilne 
the mornli f row In aplendore alow and 

cold;
It» pple »rd chilly gHeroe to ember iblne, 
Then dttp«n toa biaM of turnltK gold 
That < pt ne wide a daizllng pathway laige 
For what la jet a rtddenitg ere seen Ve

marge.
There crowning fceema fall on the drooping

head
Of one who Ilea upon lbe gllatenlrg grass 
Till, startled by lbe swift tnd cert lees tread 
Of some who I y Ibat lopely wayelde pass, 
She lifts a rare all pale with watches drear 
Asd worn and dim with many a scalding 

tear.
The pa»’rg Ht bu w* that, trol-laden go 
To eet k Ihtlr morning toll, lock back and

And turning Irok again, and whisper low, 
“The Magdalen,”—whote 

would burn 
Each Hebrew maiden's cheek with ah rink- 

lng shame,
An Insult In the utterance of her name ! 

What was the wondrous story Rumor 
apoke?

That with her alabaster vaie’s sheen 
It chanced her preud heart, too, she broke 
Before Hie feet,—the Prophet Nezarene : 
But now, they say, her lest fond hope la fled; 
Betrayed, condemned, the Nazarene la 

dead !
ghe turns her bending heed toearth again- 
Klnd earth that holds her Friend and hears 

her moan,
And ha. no sb.me respondlrgto her pain; 
Of all the paster., panses One alone ;
Severe and cold the tone wherein He speaks. 
And bids the woman .ay what there .he

seek.
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oThe eje la blind without the heart’» awl ft
b

aid, aAnd dull the ear no listening thought» con-
oUrol;

Her heart and treasure are together laid, 
Ard deadened semes barely touch her soul; 
Her hasty glance the stranger but revealed 
To be, perchance, the master of this field.

h
?
1
b
iThe hand that struggles In the wreck at sea 

Bach broken spar and raft will madly grasp 
With all the latent force despair sets free : 
Her desperate hopes this floating chance 

now clasp,
And close upon It with that cllrglng hold 
Which gives dismay the strength that 

makes It bold.

t
1
t
i

A kindling trust la in her earnest geze— 
Love keeps some hope that grief Itself must 

spare;
The so»t and early breezss gently raise 
Her shining hair from blue vtlncd temples 

fair,
And touch her tear-wet cheek with rose-leaf 

■hade; as
Her pale and slender handrare meekly laid 
In prayerful clasp upon her panting breast 
And her Imploring eyes are lifted till 
The heavy lashes on the eyelid rest :
The sun stands full behind on Calvary’s 

hill;
“Oh, sir ! Where hast thou taken Hlm, I

1

pray,
That I may go and carry Him away !”

A silence fell upon the spring-time air;
That she might hear, her pulse kept silence 

too;
And stillness gathered round them every

where,
When, softer than from Heaven drops the 

dew,
More thrilling than the sigh of midnight

And tender pierced the listening breeze-

The accent of that sweet and solemn voice
By which alone God spake to wearied
And bade the long expectant eaith rejoice,
Beneath a fadeless rainbow's perfect span.
“Mary !” and at the sound of her own name
Swift Joy shoots through each fibre of her 

frame :
Not earth’s poor troubled joy, but that deep 

peace
Wherein the soul breathes forth, In calm 

divine,
All worship—knowing not a break nor

In one great word : ilRabboni, Master mine!
It was enough 1 From Him, from her—one 

word !
Enough; for Jesus spoke, and Mary beard !

O found again ! O won by patient tears !
She falls, just at the pity of His tone,
And with her fall her anguish and her fears;
.... Her only Friend ! Her Lord ! Her 

very own !
She finds her place, the place for her most 

meet,
Forever hers,— low at the Master's feet !

Sad souls, take cheer ! raise self from selfe 
own scorn;

Look up ! an Easter sun your brows may 
touch

In the sweet wonder of some perfect morn
Arise, O much offending, grieving much I
The Rinn shall come to meet the rtsen’i 

claim,
And call each soul her own peculiar now?.

xC
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offlciilu. Id Amendment be would move 
that all the woide after -taxation” (the 
40th) be etroek out and the following in
stated :

“And this House regrets that the Domln 
ion Government, in the . ieiciie of ita 
juridiction under the Brit Lb North 
America Act, has not pa>eed an, act plac
ing, or purpoili g to place, inch mlarit» 
on the Mme footing in that reepect Be this 
Legislature has plsctd the salaries of tffl 
cisls holding office under the Provincial 
Government "

After further debate the vote was called 
for and the amendment carried, 62 to 32.

The vote was a straight party on 
Opposition mustering their full force. 
Of the Government supporiere there were 
five abeent, which, with the speaher, 
brings the foil Government majority up

Mr. Water’s bill to enable married 
women, who possess the necessary property 
qualification, in their own right, to vote 
at municipal elections, got the six months' 
hoist. It was opposed by Hon. M£ Fraser, 
who moved the amendment in n veiy 
able and forcible speech. The vote stood 
55 to 19 The Hor. Attorney-General 
rtcotdtd his vote with the naya.

A Lohdokkb Hiohlt Spoke» or.—The 
following from a Rochester paper will 
Intereet our Loodon readers ;—“Tha 
concert lest night at the City Hall by the 
Cathedral choir for the benefit of the 
orphans wm a grand succès». The hall 
was artistically and appropriately decor 
ated. The programme included Irish 
song and melodies, which were admir 
ably rendered. The choir, under the 
leadership of Prof. Keeler, and the 
accompaniment of Prof. Greiner, ear g 
several selections Solos were sung by 
Muses Vogt, O'Connor, Evans and 
Cronyn of Buttalo. A violin solo by Miss 
Coppinger, of London, Ont , was well 
received.

Cool, calculating reason is a great 
demolishes of airy fabrics Btfore ita 
scrutinizing gaze they melt into the 
nothioguesa out of which fantastic vision» 
constructed them.

the

The veteran seed-grower, Mr. J. J. H. 
Gregory, of Marblehead, Miss, issues this 
y ear a rare catalogue of tfce choicest pro
ducts of the soil, contaiuing many new 
varieties. Mr. Gregory’s reputation for 
fair dialing and integrity makes the war
ranty given with his seeds of unmistak
able velue ; and no grower, either for 
profit or pleasure, should fail to secure 
one of these catalogues, which are sent 
free on application.

LECTURE BÏ BISHOP WALSH.

CONTINUED FBOM FIFTH PAGE 
the world as well as the salt) of 
the earth, it has chased away the 
Ignorance and barbarism of nations and 
peoples, not only by the light of goepel 
truth, but also by its great institution» of 
learning that have risen like land marks 
over every flood of devastation! and over 
every Waste of barbarian violence, it 
founded the great universities of Europe, 
It has created and fostered the arU and 
sciences, guiding by it» inspirations the 
brush of the painter, the chisel of the 
sculptor, the baton of the musician and 
the pencil of the architect; In fine, it has 
been the author and creator of all that is 
gtMt and good and ennobling In modern 
civilization. It is the salt of the earth, 
the saviour of human society, the ark 
of God to save the human kind from 
eten.al shipwreck. May we all hear its 
voice, obey its teachings, avail ourselves of 
its Mving ministrations, in order that by 
doiug eo we may work out our salvation 
and save our immortal souls. And may 
oar separated brethren listen to and act 
on the exhortation of the gnat St. Gyp 
rian : “Do not think,dear brethren,that you 
can defend the Gospel of Jesus Christ by 
separating yoursalves from his only 
flock, since ecclesiastical unity must 
be kept, and we cannot leave the 
church to go to you : Return to us 
and the church your mother. This is the 
happy step which we exhort you to take 
witn all the feelings of truly fraternal 
affection. Amen, Amen. '

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having ban placed In hie hands by an East 
India missionary tne formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh. Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affection», also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Co 
plaints, after having tested Its wond 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt It hie duty to make it known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated bv ibis motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who deete It, this 
recipe In German, French or Englteh, with 
lull direct lone for preparing and using. 
Hent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper W. A..Notes, 119Power’s 
Block. Rochester. N. Y.
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LOCAL NOTICES.

Jrst receive 1 at J. J. GIB- 
BiiW, lor marin* trade—New 
■Free» SaterUrn, New Hosier* 
and Glove-#. New Prim# nod 
«’otlou#. New Table lalnent, 
T •weiiiti*# and wheel I sine, 
Ne * Ribbon#, Lhcc* and Em- 
brol i*rie». New Gent#’ Fur* 
niching#, at bottom price#,

“ Vhe Office, of Catholic Puhlicationb,” 
14 Barclay Street, N. Y., is desirous of es
tablishing a representative for their Ho 
in every parish or diocese. This is a good 
opportunity for lucrative employment to 
any Catholic of intelligence and ambition. 
A student, scholar, teacher, or business 
person seeking business or a change of 
business, would do well to make applica
tion to the above address at

For the beat photos made In the city g < 
to Edt Bbob., 280 Dundaa street. f vi
and examine our stock of frames and 
paapartonta. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Gladstone, Darnell and the Irish 
Struggle.—Wanted, the right man to in 
troduce thiework. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J. 8. Robertson & Bros 
110 Dundas street, London.

Where the Danger Lies,
The chief danger from taking cold is 

its liability to locate upon some internal 
the lungs, the pleura, the 

bronchial passages, etc. Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam loosens and breaks uf) the 
cold, allays irritation and often prevents 
or cures pulmonary complaints.

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual 
worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Ex 
terminator; nothing equals it. Procure 
a bottle and take it home.

Have ycu tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? 
It has no equal for removing these trou
blesome excreecenses, as many have 
testified who have tried it.

Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup— 
An agreeable, safe end effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of worms.

For Rough conditions of the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and Skin diseases, use Prof, Low's Sulphur 
Soap.

IRISH NEWS BY tkBLE.

Marquis of Lam- 
downe’a estate in Queen’s county, Ire 
land, are causing great excitement. The 
Marquis has refused to make reductions 
in hie rente, and hi» agent is forcing 
evictions by wholesale.

The Dublin Freeman*» Journal says 
Lieut Governor K. H, Senkey, Chairman 
of the Board of Public Works, is tc suc
ceed General Bullet aa Under Secretary 
for Ireland.

The Walkers, father and son, Orange
men, were a few days since tried at Bel
fast the third time for the murder of a 
soldier named Hughes, and a constable 
named Gardiner, in the riots of last July. 
In the two previous trials the j aries dis. 
agreed. At the third trial the father was 
convicted of manslaughter, and was 
tenced to twenty years’ penal servitude.

Judge Boyd, of Dublin, has granted a 
warrant for the &rre«t of Father Ryan, of 
the Herbertstown branch of the National 
League, for contempt, in refusing to 
testify cot cernlng bis action as trustee for 
tenants under the plan of campaign. 
Warrants hive also been issued for 
her of other persons of Herbertstown, on 
the same charge.

Father Keller remains in excellent 
health, and receives packages of fruit, 
baskets of flowers, table delicacies, &c., 
from many parts of the kingdom. A 
Coveot Garden marketmao, named Demp
sey, sent by express a large hamper of 
Jaffa oranget, hothouse grapes, Holy Land 
dates and Algeria strawberries. All these 
packages are, however, overhauled by the 
gaolers.

Police Inspector Somerville and ]Con- 
stable Garrett, who were found guilty by 
the coroner’s jury of the murder of Han 
Ion, who was shot and killed during the 
riot at Youghal, were brought to Cork as 
prisoners. The people " of Youghal 
hooted and jeered at the extra police
men who bad charge of the men as the 
train conveying them moved away.

A number of tenants oa Shirley’s 
estate at Carrickmacross were evicted on 
the 24th.
with stirring scenes. The police, 150 in 
number, were met by a crowd of peas
ants with bands of music and headed by 
priests. Little opposition was met with 
until the police arrived at the cottages. 
These they found barricaded, and while 
they were removing the obstructions boil
ing water was poured on them from 
above. In several pitiful instances old 
people and children were dragged through 
windows.

At a League meeting in Youghal on the 
28th, It was resolved that no rent should 
be paid while Father Keller is in prison. 
A letter was read from Father Hayes, of 
America, inclosing £b for the purchase of 
the spado with which the girl Quirk 
knocked down a Bailiff during the Glen- 
heigh evictions.

A Dublin despatch says;—Yesterday 
officers were sent to arrest Father Ryan, 
of the Herbertstown branch of the 
National League, for declining to give evi
dence regarding hie connection with 
the plan of campaign. The priest 
eluded the officers, however, and pro
ceeded to Dublin voluntarily. He 
will confront Justice Boyd to-morrow. 
Although he travelled in disguise Father 
Ryan was recognized by many persons 
along the route and was enthusiastically 
greeted, A Catholic constable, whose 
assistance had been demanded, threw 
down hie arms and refused to aid in 
arresting the priest.

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
Infant,

Evictions on the

organ, as

aeu-

a nutu-
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Absolutely Pure.

ÆSï’ïrjK'aa'ï
and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude ol lowK.^ï5,*1yiùïSâr lho«!

JOHN O’MEARA, 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,

P. O. Box 455 Peterborough.
Collections promptly attended to.

NEW SUITINGS.
TO ORDER

All Wool Tweed Suits $14 
All Wool Tweed Suits 816 

All Wool Tweed Pants 84 
All Wool Tweed Pants 84 60 

Fa;l Dress Suits a Specialty.

PETHICK & M’DONALD,
$•» Richmond SL

bid msny friends in th»l city and in 
London, who will learn of her sudden 
death with sincere regret. She leaves a 
family of two aona and four daughters 
and a brother, Mr. Antony Mattbewa, of 
London. The funeral took place on 
Sunday, to 8t. Helen’s church, thence 
to St. Michael’s cemetery, where 
the remains were deposited in the vault. 
The deceased lady was well known In this 
city, and many will remember her visit to 
Kingston in the fall of 1P85, while Mr. 
O Byrne was in charge of the works at 
KrgiopcLs and Rock wood Asylum. Mr. 
O Byrne and family have the true sym
pathy of their many Kingston friends who 
have ever regarded them with $ if «et ion. 
May she rest in peace.—Canadian Free 
titan, March 25.

Mrs. Charles Rewau.
The death of the late Mrs. Charles 

R'iwan, mother of Mr. J. F. Rowan, 
which terk place at her late residence on 
Cumberland street this morning will be 
deeply regretted by her many friends in 
this city and vicinity. The deceased 
lady was one of the oldest snd most 
esteemed residents of the city. She 
whs born in King’s county, Ireland, in 
1817 *nd came to Ottawa, then By town, 
in 1839, and had just attained the ad 
vanced age of seventy years at the time 
of her death. Her amiable and chant 
able disposition endeared her to all 
The deceased baa a son in Chicago, and 
a daughter in Malone, N. Y., who have 
been telegraphed for to attend the 
funeral. The family have the aympathy 
ot all in their deep sorrow .—Ottawa Free 
Preu, March 26.

Mr. Andrew Morphy, London,
On the 24th instant, Mr. Andrew 

Murphy, who had held the position of 
head maltster in Labatt’s brewery, died 
after a short illness, in the 64th year of 
bis age. Mr. Murphy had been a resident 
of London but • ft»w years and had during 
that time made many warm friends by 
his kindly disposition and many other 
excellent qualititg. It could with truth be 
saB of him that he wssa true Iiishman— 
tiue to his nationality and true also to the 
faith of St. Pa’ £ The funeral took 
place on the 26 th, to St. Peter’s Cat he 
dral, wheie a ioa-8 of requiem was cele
brated for the repose of bis roul, thence 
to St. Peter’s cemetery. We extend to 
bis family our heartfelt condolence in 
their sad bereavement.

Edward Gallagher.
Hi* numerous friend* will be grieved to 

h»-ar of tbe death of Edward, second son of 
Mr Owen Gallagher, of Caradoc, which sad 
event occurred in Marquette, Michigan, 
ot iyph< id fever, on Saturday, 19ih of 
March Hi* remake arrived in Strathroy 
on the 23id, where the large concourse of 
friend* and relatives, which proceeded 
from All Saint’s Church to the cemetery, 
told how the deceased young gentleman 
Was rerpected by all who had the pleasure 
of bis acquaintance. The family and 
friends have our heartfelt condolence in 
their aad bereavement May he rest in 
peace.

Correspondence of the Record. 
LEGISLATURE OF ONTARIO.

Although tbe House adjourned to 
Monday from the six o’clock rtce-s on 
Thuisday, it is tot au indication that a 
gvod d-al of practical wo k bai not been 
done du iug the past week’s sittings.

Hon. Mr. Fraser, whose abte- ce was 
regretted durii g the Wylie end Wil* 
lougbby Orange atta-k, is again in bis 
place, and looking well and ht ar y ne t 
wuhstanding his reported illness. He 
moved for and obtained the appointment 
of a special c mmiuea to consider and 
enquire into the operation of “The 
Workmen’s Cimpema ion for Injuries 
Act, 1886,” with poaer to rend for per* 
s. lv, papers aid records The Act went 
into etteet last July, the Grand Trunk 
Company being exempt from its op^ra 
tion for one y ear.

All the estimates, (with the exception 
of three items), have been passed in 
Committee ot Supply, This, the most 
important business of the session, would 
have been got through with, were it not 
for the unavoidable absence of the Hon. 
Provincial Treasurer, Col. Robs, who 
called to the death-bed of his eldest 
daughter, Mrs. Meyer, of Wingham, 
whose death took place on Tuesday last. 
In previous sessions, the discussions over 
the items took up a week or ten days, 
snd were not always carried on without 
a Hood deal ot acrimony and the intro
duction of offensive personalities. The 
change is decidedly one for the better, 
and creditable to both sides.

The sitting on Wednesday was pro
longed until close at eleven at night, and 
produced the first division of the session 
It was on a motion moved by Mr. 
Creighton.

“Tnat in the opinion of this House it is 
unjust to other classes of the community 
who are taxed on their incomes that the 
salaries of officials holding office under 
the Government of Canada should be 
except from municipal taxation ; that the 
constitutional right to tax such salaries 
for municipal purposes is a subject of 
such importance that an authoritative 
decision thereon should be had from the 
Judicial Committee of Her Majesty’s 
Privy Council, and the matter being 
of general interest throughout the p 
ince, and in which no municipality is 
exclusively interested, steps ought to be 
taken by the Government of Ontario for 
obtaining such a decision.”

Mr Creighton spoke at much length, 
reading the decisions of the courts in the 
case of the city of Ottawa ve. Leptohon, 
which was made a test case, in favor of 
his motion.

The Attorney.General expressed him
self heartily in accord with the sentiments 
of the motion. There could be nothing 
more unfair than the exemption of those 
salaries. But after carefully reviewing 
the decieione of the judges, and giving 
the subject all possible consideration, be 
felt himself forced to the conclusion that 
he must fail in a case before the Privy 
Council That being the case, he could not 
feel justified in putting the Province to 
the ^expense of aa unsuccessful appeal. 
He would respectfully suggest to tbe gen
tlemen opposite that they would appeal 
to their frienfs at Ottawa to pass a law 
empowering municipalities to tax the sal
aries of Dominion officials. Then hie 
Government would do its duty. Hie 
Government had empowered the munici
palities to tsx the salaries of Provincial
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For **wom-fj'Tt," “run-down," debilitated 
School toachtT.'t, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, am) over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best 
Of all reetorut i. u tonics. It Is not a “Cure-all,” 
but admirably fultiUs a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
Women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
Uterine, tonic and nervine, and linparts vigor 
end strength to tiro whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach. Indigestion, bloat- 
tag. weak bock, nervous prostration, debility 
end tleepleasm'sa, in either sex. Favorite Pre
emption is sold by druggists under our post-
KM2T.3& or.rxTOiM »

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World's Dispensa ht Medical 
Association, fiai Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
MCK HEâHACHE, Bilious Headache, 

en<* Const inutlon, promptly cured by 
JA. Pierce's Pellets. 25o»e Vlul, 

by druggists.
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Rekoletion of Condolence.
Kt telorth, March 21st, 1887.

At tbe regular meeting of Branch No. 
23, Seafortk Out., the following retolu 
item of roBdol. nee was moved by Bro J
B. Weber, ►eeonded by Bio, John 
Killoran, hl « adopted. That,

Whereas : It has pleased Almighty 
God to remove by death from amongst 
Ms Brother Joseph Becker, we avail our 
•elves of ib'H opportunity ol bearing our 
testimony to, and putting on record our 
high appréc ia nan of hie fidelity as a 
Brother, bis uprightness aa a man and 
hie worth sn a citisnn. While mourning 
Our loss, w»* would at tbe same time 
desire bun bly to bow to the Divine 
decree, knowing that God cannot but do 
Tight No more in the Branch below 
•hell we see the face, hear the voice, or 
eleep tbe burnt of our departed Brother, 
hut we cheribb the hope that in Heaven 
ebove he shall Itap the reward of bis 
works of faith and laboia of love. 
To tbe widow and children of our 
departed B»other we tender our heartfelt 
•ympatbv in ibia their time of bereave 
ment. Our low in great, but tbrir low— 
the loss of a* affectionate bust and and 
lovii g fa'ht-r—words cannot dt scribe. 
While C’iurutt iug thim to the care of 
Him who ha- piomistd to be a husband 
to the widow and a father to tbe father
less, we w< uUt also btg to assure them 
that towaidi* them the members of this 
branch will eudtavor to carry out the 
precept* of Chnmiauity.

Therefore, he it resolved, That the 
charter of the b-am h be drapid in mourn
ing for thirty day*, in memory of our 
late brother, that this resolution he placed 
on tbe minute*, and a copy sent to the 
family of our deceased brother and. pub 
lisbed in tbe Catholic Record and the
C, M. B A. Monthly

j
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John MtQuads, 
Rtc. Sec. Bleach 23.1;

OBITUARY.-

Misa Annie Murray.
Died, Matvh 20 b, at St Mary’s Hos 

pita), Detroit. Mira Annie Murray, rieter 
of Mr a. Jas. K« gan, Pert Lambtoo, Out 
The deceased lady was afflicted tome years 
ago with a ma'afly which subjected her to 
much pain and rendered her life one of 
long suffering. But her* whs a e^iiit 
which hi re up under this affliction, which, 
as a devout and feivent Cath lie, she 
endured with t'hristian submicsion to the 
will of Divine Providence. Death came 
to her relief ou Sunday morning )a t, 
when,after having received the U*t sacia 
ment*, her pu e soul went out from its 
earthly tem-im ut. in the cou-iolii g lines 
of the Poet priest :

I Out of tbe word of tbe walllug 
Throng* «• witn i iif HURuIhliid and alllug; 
Out ol tbe woriu uf i he md,
Into the wvi id ill at n jflcrk—
World of l>rl*ui vi-iouh huü 
Into the world vf the glad.

voices—

Her remains weie taken to Port Lamb- 
ton, on Moudav, to the rtsideuce of her 
sister, and on Tuetday were borne to the 
family burial plot in Sombra cemetery, 
and there interred in the presence of a 
large number of sorrowing friends, who, 
loving and respecting her in life, h*d 
aesembltd to do her honor in death, by 
assisting at the last sad rites of her burial.

Q- O. R.

I

Mr». F. Browne,
It le with tbe deepest feeliiiRa of pain 

tnd corrow ihit we h«ve this week to 
ennour ce the demise of the esteemed and 
respected wife ol Mr. V. Browne, of this 
city. Her Hidden death at the early eg 
of 37 years will caet a-gloom over the wide 
circle of the many ftiendewho loved and r- • 
epected her during life, She was ever fore
most in tbe ezered cause of charity, and of 
everything connected with her holy relig
ion, and those to whom she had ever been 
a friend will now miss the kind, generous 
lady, who by her many acts of Christian 
chanty had endeared herself to all. We 
extend our heartfelt sympathy to the 
bereaved hnnhavd and children and to her 
numerous fiiends, who will long cherish 
her memory, T he funeral took place 
yestero’ay morning to St, Mery’s Cathe
dral, where a solemn Mass of requiem was 
sung, the Rt V. T. A. Kelly being the 
celebrant, assisted by the Revs. J. Me 
Grath and I). Twomey as deacon and sub- 
deacon. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
M, Fianagnu, Jas. Swift, J. F, McDermott, 
J. Campbell. Jthn Smith and J. Me- 
Laughton.—Kvcoton Fra man.

We offer cur heartfelt condolence to 
Mr. Bro wee ini family in their aad afflic
tion.
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Mrs. Bernard O’Byrne.
On Friday, the 4th Instant, the wife of 

Mr. Bernaid O’By me, inspector of Public 
Works, died very suddenly of apoplexy 
at her residence SO Argyle street, 
Toronto. Not feeling well in the 
morning she went upstairs to lie down, 
and when her eldest daughter went to 
wake her for dinner she found her lying 
dead on the bed. Mr. O’Byrne was out 
of the city at the time, but returned 
on Saturday to find his happy home 
a scene of mourning over the almost 
tragic taking off of one who was a 
devoted wile and mother and an exem
plary woman in every respect. The 
deceased, whoae maiden name was Misa 
Mary Ann Mntthewe, was married some 
twenty-five years ago in Brantlord. She
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